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Two forces or methods are required in the science,
i
should be put' to the test by never los erly, we must mention tho spirit first as the gels perform tho work of healing, instead of sur- .
treatment of disease : first, an antidote to acta- ing
1
a patient, and never having a remedy fall. healing potency; sunlight and air as the next; gieal cases and bottles of medicine and drugs;
Second Fagb.—Spiritual Phenomena: MnterlalHatlon al poison, either introduced into the system by 'When Materia Medlca- can do this, then they remedial agents ns tho last and lowest in tho where no nurse, with soft tread and careful ■
In Rhode Island; Foreign Correeponienoe; Out Austra contagious disease, or generated by some lack may claim exemptiori -from listening to the scale of healing.
;
whisper, administers by the time and hour tho
lian Letter. ppoOrbrds from Our Subscribers. Letter
of healtlifulness in the system ; second, an ad claims of any other kind bf practice. When the
First, spirit, because without mind and actu dust that is prescribed; but where tho hours go
from Thomas Gai,s Forster. Short Letter to a Bplrltjustment of the system where there is no poi schools of modern science can determine exactly al contact or rapport there is no real healing or by unconsciously to tho patient, whore recovery
. uallsVetc..
: .
Thibo Pagb.—Banner Correspondence: Reply to Henry son, organic or otherwise. The ■ antidotes to the qualities and propqfties of^ny given remedy restoration. The magical healer, he who had is as a winged angel brooding above you; whore
Kiddle; Letters from Massachusetts, Maryland, Ohio, poisons are spécifies easily, discoverable by and its application to th'e human system with the gift of the spirit in tho Christian dispensa tho physician is not revealed, and sometimes is
Now Jersey, Now York, Rhode Island, and Connectlthose who follow the natural instead of profes unfailing accuracy, and prove that in every in tion, excepting in rare cases, depended wholly not even known; whore tho attendants are your
' cut. Free Thought: The Doctors and their Plots; "The
i
there is capability of adjusting it to the upon tho volition or will-power, namely, tho friends; where the voices flow to you from
Doctors'Plot;" Another “Victim” tor the Proposed sional methods of healing, and áre quite as fro- stance
■Medical Law; Poetry: Three Angels. End of the quently found among the unskilled and untu- needs
:
of the human body^ then, and only then, spirit flowing from him to tho person afflicted. those chosen to minister unto you; whore acci
World. The Thoosophlst. Our Premium Stool En- tored Indian of North America as among the may
:
they cry,'' There shrill be no change I ’’
In some instances the earth or clay was made dents can bo averted; whore broken limbs can
gravlngs. Now Publications, etc.
highest graduates of medical schools, and quite
To-day you are on the verge of changes, and use of as a means of conveying tho magnetic bo adjusted without tho use of artificial amesFouhth Paob,—The Doctors’. Last Ditch, What has Im
•
changes require careful, earnest, and ade force; in others, water or a garment was used thetlcs; where mesmeric sleep will take tho
proved-Public Morality? The Doctors' Plot, Mrs. Cora as frequently known to those who practice heal- these
ing among the magi and sorcerers of the Bast, quate
<
consideration. That irresponsible per as tho instrumentality in establishing tho prop place of drugs; whore magnetic power will take
L. V. Richmondin Boston, Brief Paragraphs, etc.
shall be entrusted with the important of er rapport between the hoalor and tho patient. the place of surgery : whore every form of hu
i
Fifth Page,-In Momorlam. Spiritualist Meetings in as among those who have made tho study of sons
of perhaps deciding the life of a human be Faith, ho said, was essential to you. I consider man suffering will be controlled by the voice
:
Boston. Proceedings at Brooklyn Everett Hall Con- medicine their lifelong pursuit, while the ad- fice
torenco. Now Advertisements, etc.
judication of the human system, when therb is ing, seems, at first; a most startling proposition. faith essential in all things; it means receptivi and volition of tho mind ; ahd where the heal
Sixth Page.—TA« Free (Brale-Room: Replies to Quos- no actual poison, or epidemic, or malarious But who are irresponsible persons ? Tho qualifi ty and a condition that enables the person to ing power of tho spirit will be at all times ready
tlona given through the Mediumship of W.J. Colville. disease present, is more frequently performed cation to perform a certain thing must not only receive tho bestowmont that is given; tho faith to respond to your demand. To those who are
Splrlt-lleeeaae Department: Messages given through
be bestowed by human, biit by divine law. The of tho king that his child would bo saved ; tho at this day ostracised, persecuted, condemned,
the Mediumship of Miss M, Theresa Sholhamer and by the actual presence of the physician than
by any remedy that he administers or causes to mother inherits and possesses the right to care faith of tho woman to whom it was forbidden I say, have courage, for- tho spirit-world is
Mrs. Sarah A. Danskln.
Seventh Page.—“Mediums In Boston,” Book and Mis be administered. From one hundred years of for her child; it is only in case of oxtremest that Christ should heal her, yet sho was re stronger than tho mortal, as the soul is greater
cellaneous Advertisements.
experience in both worlds, I may safely state neglect and abuse that that right is taken from stored by her earnest desire; tho faith of tho than tho body; tho healer is more magical than
Eighth Page.—Argument of Alfred E, Giles. Speech of that thè human system is healed by the mind her. Healers should be God-made as well ns widow;' the faith of all who recolved tho minis all tho diseases of the earth.
, Capt. Richard Holmes, of Boston. Argument of Ed- in ninety-nine out of every hundred oases; man-made. The gift of healing is like the gift tration and were pronounced whole was tho at
Christ the teacher and Christ tho healer are
■ ward Hamilton, Esq. Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.
that the power or influence of the physiolan, of poetry, or teaching, or art. We may have mosphere upon which tho spiritual healing born into tho world in tho name of Truth and
nurse or attendant over the mind of the pa schools and methods, but healing itself Is a dom could bo convoyed. If you have not faith in of true healing. Religion for tho mind and
tient, is the restoring power ; that thè remedial ination, is a possession of tho mind, is some your physician or your hoalor, do not employ body will go hand in hand. Wo shall have med
agent employed affects the disease in exact pro thing bestowed by nature, and reaches the va him ; that is tho one essential requisite. Thore icine for tho soul, and therefore tho body will
portion as tho mind of the patient or the at rious ramifications of the human body. The must be also tho gift; but many persons pos recover.
tendant is in accord with it ; and that where spirit is there and asserts its preeminence. If sess tho gift of healing who are not called physi
SPIRITUAL^ HEALING.
Apropos of spiritual healing, I am desired to
there is actual dynamical result it is produced man were but an epitome of chemical com cians, and as there has been established upon
A I>ecture by Dr. Benjamin Biuh, through tho
pounds, schools of science might bo established earth, in no school of theology and In no school mention a case which Ims recently occurred in
more
frequently
and
freely
by
tho
mental
Trance-Me<Iliini»hlp of
conformity of the patient and the mental ad to determine to an accurate certainty what of Materia Medlca, asystom of spiritual healing, Brooklyn, Now York, most wonderful in its evi
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
ministration of those who attend. Direct and. would sustainlifo, and best remove disease; but tho spiritual world have established it outside dence of tho power of spiritual healing. Dr.
At Parker Memorial Mall, Boafon, Sunday After
distinct poisons will produce direct and distinct as man is not only an epitome of chemical com of schools of theology and medicine, and the Laramie, not a physical), but born in Now Eng
noon, Feb. IBiii, 1880.
results, ns will antidotes, as will physical acci pounds, but an ultimate expression of something earth has been benefited by the same, though land and roared to a humble occupation, went
[Koportod for tlio Banner of Light.]
dents, so called, or any other violent shock up beyond chemistry, beyond anatomy, beyond unsanctioned by priest, prelate or doctor. Tho to Brooklyn to attend to some business. After
on the usual recurrent vibrations of the sys physiology, beyond any constitution of structure practitioners in the world to-day covet earnest he had been there u time, ho was told from the
INVOCATION.
tem ; but if there is an equally violent remedy that anthropology has determined, then we ly tho entire practice of tho human family, but spirit that ho must practice healing. Ho did
Infinite Creator and Preserver, thou who art
at hand, whether it be in tho mind or in the must decide upon the capacity of healing ac magnetic healing at tho present hour usurps a this without any charge, also in obedience to
the balm for every ill, the healer of all who are
physical body, it is usually efficacious ; and the cording to man’s condition as a spiritual being. large proportion of this practice. It doos so ad tho mandate of tho spirit. He was called to
sick, we turn to thee as the source of final min
attend a child in a poor family who was blind
promise that those who have faith shall .take I know that the mind of the patient determines visedly ; it docs so conscientiously; it does so
istration,through whose laws and beneficent
as tho effect of scarlet fever. Tlio eyes seemed
poison and not be injured, that they shall touch the success of the physiolan; I know that in with the consent of intelligent human beings;
mercies all forms of life have being and preser
totally destroyed, and tlio physicians declared
fire and not be burned, is no more a physical most diseases that afflict humanity there is a and so long as those are intelligent and aware
vation, from whom. life and death .alike ema
that tho substance of tho eyo itself was escap
lack
of
nervous
and
spiritual
adjustment;
I
of
what
they
are
doing
who
employ
physicians
impossibility than that the human mind has
nate. The changeful forms of outward being, been known, in the presence of fear, to cause know that In most epidemics, nine hundred and of this kind, it seems to mo unreasonable that ing; that blindness forever would bo inevitable.
even that which men call infirmity, is but anoth
Ho told those in attendance, after practicing
the body, bed-ridden for years, to leap from the ninety-nine persons out a thousand die of fright, any other human beings, claiming to be equally
er change toward that ultimate of life that is
upon tho child magnetically, that in two weeks
bed and fly to the streets for safety ; to cause a instead of disease; I know that whomsoever intelligent, should deprive them of these means
• wholly thine. Thou art perfection; all things
from that hour.tho child would sec. They took
would
have
the
power
to
Inspire
confidence
in
of
restoration.
You
might
ns
well
legislate
person wounded upon the battle-field to bo un-,
else must be imperfect. Thou art infinite;. all
little note, scarcely comprehending tlie mean
conscious of his wound, and. carry_fovward the an epidemic district wofild instantly check the against mountain air, br sen air, or sea bathing,
things else must be finite; and as the finite can
ing of tho words said. Tho aged grandmother
fight for many hours ; to cause a person afflict spread of the disease,Which would only extend or any of the other requisites that various hu
not compass the infinite, so man’s imperfection
noticed tho hour of tho day, and in precisely
ed with a deadly malady to throw off that af to those infected or possessing tho negative con man beings consider essential to their own rocannot measure thy perfection. But whatever
two weeks by tho clock tho little child’s eye
fliction and entirely recover from it under the ditions of system that would predispose to in covery, or legislate against any sort of food, or
sight was restored.
there be in life emanates from thee, and the
fection
;
I
know
that
the
power
of
the
mind
over
any
sort
of
amusement,
or
any
sort
of
recrea

stimulus of sudden joy, or,to .cause a person to
potencies of outward being flow toward thee and
Another case in the same family, even more
die of fear of a malady which he never had, tho human body is at times most absolute, and tion, or any sort of reading. The principle is
from thee. Man praises thee for that knowledge
that the power of another mind can so establish precisely the same. That which I find good for remarkable, can bo well authenticated. A
and with which he had never come in contact.
attained through suffering, for victory born of
daughter twenty-four years of ago had never
.Human diseases, when organic, are seldom a positiveness as to overcome tho effects of poi mo may not be good for you. You are not com
walked, and had never spoken; in other re
experience, for that enlightenment which is the
son,
the
effects
of
fear,
tho
effects
of
cold,
tho
pelled
to
employ
it,
and
in
this
country,
where
suddenly fatal; but the mind nurses them on
result of the varied pathways that he must
spects possessing tho intelligence of an ordinary
to fatality through a period of twenty-five or effects of any element supposed to be destruct the utmost freedom of the individual is careful
mind. Sho made her mother know by signs
tread converging toward ultimate truth ; for
fifty years, which, at longest, constitutes a very ive of life, and that death itself is arrested and ly preserved, it is strange if, having found the
that tho angels had told her in her dreams that
tho spirit that finally controls matter; for tho
fair average of human life. Those who inherit set at naught frequently, by tho volition that secret of recovery, you shall not bo able to ex
thought that usurps the place of physical force; diseases rarely die of them suddenly, but by comes in contact with it, readjusting the parti ercise it. But the secret lies deeper than this. Dr. Laramie could restore her. They asked
for the volition that at last crowns all human premonitory symptoms, carefully instilled in cles to the exact polarity of life.
It is the old-time cry against innovation; it is him to attend upon her. Iler limbs were re
life with supreme power over the elements be the mind at an early age by an ever watchful - Knowing this, then, to-day, I speak on behalf the old-time Car of Juggernaut, rolling over in duced to tho size of a wrist; there was no flesh
upon them; sho had never moved them; she
neath man. Oh, may thy children turn to thee mother or attendant, the disease is confirmed
of the sublime, the divine gift of healing. While another way and sacrificing its victims. It is
hod no capacity of speech. In one month’s
as to the source of knowledge, remembering in the mind of the young. It is carried forward
the
same
sort
of
feeling,
altered
to
the
time
and
man was in the physical state, merely violent
that however perfect the book of nature, there to later years, and still is confirmed in the remedies, physical applications were necessary. place and occasion of the nineteenth century time she could walk across tho room; her limbs
is one more perfect, the book of intuition, traced mind, and every symptom of cough or other at The age of iron required the hriroic treatment and a free republic. The fooling is precisely had increased one inch in size, and she could
within the soul; that enlightenment born of its tendant circumstance is set.down to the heredi of allopathy. Thore was a time when tho hu the same as would have crucified the very found speak quite distinctly a lengthy sentence; while
living, clear fountains; that power crystallized tary taint, until finally it is developed into man body would only yield,. perhaps, to the ers of mcdicino themselves, had it boon in con under tho influence of spirit-power sho could
within tho spirit, emanating from thee. As actual disease, and in good old age the prophecy most violent and grosser remedies of nature; tradiction to tho established law and custom of speak for twenty minutes. Tho case is still im
reason is but the handmaid of the spirit, so may is fulfilled that they will follow in the wake ofi but oven then we find magic in the Healer of the land. And who have been more persecuted proving;'tho limbs have grown one-half, and
her spirit-guides proclaim that sho will stand in
we turn from reason to inspiration for guidance; their ancestors. Sometimes a disease of this Nazareth; even then we find spells in the ora than those very persecutors of to-day ?
from the outward to the inward life; from the kind crops out suddenly, unexpectedly, in the cles, and potencies in healing springs and sanc
We stand, therefore, in tho midst of this sub public and address an audience.
These facts can be confirmed or authenticated
external to the spirit; from the thought which flower of life, carrying off persons who are not tified places, proving that notwithstanding the ject under the calm and deliberate conclusion
is visible and manifest to that which is real and supposed to be predisposed to the disease, prov age of iron, the ago of gold can permeate and that those who attempt to destroy the spirit are by any wishing to know.
invisible; for as every forcebf life is in reality
ing the contrariety of human expectations, that flow through this. To-day you are bordering fighting against what they know not of. Mag
Npirltu^iliHin and Unbelievers.
imperceptible, and only the workings of the baffles even medical skill and watchfulness, upon the silver age; the golden age has not yot netic healing is not born of clay; it is notan
force made manifest, so the perfect powers of and showing that disease, for the most part, is appeared. The laws of Materia Medica are epitomization of dust; it is not the result of tho
Tho Gazette, published at Wellsboro’, Penn.,
the spirit must forever be invisible, yet perform not inherited; that the thought of it is inherit changing, and more subtle and occult methods chemical crucible; it is not furnished in the gives an account of what it considers " a case of
ing forever in light and in life their wondrous ed, and that the presumption of disease is more of practice are approvecL Homeopathy is the schools of the world; but it has its origin in a unusual importance to physicians." A Mr. Wil
workings. Oh God! be thou the eternal pres frequently in the mind than in the actual phys spirit of allopathy; is tile risen spirit, maybe, higher source, namely, tho spirit of man, em liam Denmark was troubled for some time with
ence, and as Christ revealed through powers of ical organism.
but potent, because lacking in the grosser bodied and disembodied, working its way, not intermittent fever, which terminated in catalep
the spirit.the wonders bf the gifts that may be
methods
of more material compounds. The as of old in tho form of miracles, wonders and tic attacks. The duration of those attacks va
The diathesis of every human being is more
long to each,'so let thy. children covet earnestly
ried, the longest continuing for sixteen hours.
or less affected by either the sorofulitio, pul vast herbarium of Nature produces in various gifts of the spirit, so called, but in the form of a
the best gifts, seeking for those for which they
forms of distillation the sxact requisites for the power that at this moment has more adherents While they were upon him, his mother, who had
monary,
or
other
affections
incident
upon
a
life
are best adapted, and seeding for light and guid
been in the spirit-world over two years, fre
that is over-civilized. The diseases of the red physical body. If there ’ veto no nerves, accom than any other one system of practice, and at
ance to perform all the needed duties of life.
quently came into his room, took his hand, in
this
day
is
more
capable
of
relieving
and
re

panied
by
brain
or
ment
il
power,
we
could
find
We turn to thee as the fountain in the wilder manare mostly the result of accident, or epi
quired after his feelings, and manifested sorrow'
demie in their character ; there areno consti you these remedies for every 111; they would moving tho ills of tho world than any other
ness, as the oasts in the vast desert of material
when he was worse than ¡usual. Ono day when
system.
tutional diseases among them ; there are no in always be at hand; yqu would always know
his condition was thought critical, his mother
life; as the light in the midst of space, set apart
what to do; but the antidote for one is the poi
I say to those who have the gift of healing,
herited diseases, because nature is ever present
told him he would recover, but that he would
and burning forever for the guidance of thy
son
for
another.
The
reason
is
tho
difference
whether
commissioned
by
any
school
of
man
or
with her laboratory of remedies ; her pharmacy
have many attacks before a final restoration to
children. So turn we to thee, praising thee for
is always at hand, and tho intuition of the red in the structure of the nerves and spiritual not, you cannot fail to exercise it. I say to those
health. Just previous to his last, sho told him
every avenue of human knowledge, but chiefly
man knows how to apply it. For epidemics fabric, and this difference must be ascertained, who have tho power of the spirit to remove dis
for that primal source, born of intuition and
carefully measured, ant} so adjudicated by the ease, it cannot bo stilled; prison walls would it would be tho most severe attack he had ex
that are the result of privation, injustice, or
perienced, but would be thp final one. It came
worship, the crowning glory of the human spirit.
something of that kind, nature has not provided true physician that the propér remedy shall be not hold it; it cannot be suppressed by any fine
in the manner predicted, since which there has
Amen."
•............................
• '
any immediate remedy; therefore, the Indians discovered..: Even if the symptoms are the or formula of court; juries cannot banish it;
been no return of tho attacks, and Mr. Denmark
.
THE LECTURE.
s'" suffer most in such cases ;■ but for the ordinary same, the disease is entirely different. The it cannot be subjected by any judgments of hu has so far recovered as to bo on the streets. He simulations
of
certain
diseases
in
the
human
man
courts
of
justice.
Remember,
it
is
a
divine
To another is the gift of héallng, by the same diseases afflicting civilized nations, thé aborigi
never was a believer in Spiritualism, but is now
spirit. As Christians, one would think'that nes have no conception, and have therefore no system that deceive the physician, growing out gift; it is a human gift. It flows to you from convinced that ho did seo and converse with his
the innermost fountains of tho spirit; it is tho
there were little need for a word to be spoken remedies athand. In our advancement and civil of certain nervous stages, are often most baf
mother during his illness.
on behalf of, a method that forms one of the ization, we have undertaken to improve upon fling; but these have their sources in spiritual natural method, if human beings are suffering,
and
mentalstates,
that
only
the
true
discerner,
and
instead
of
suppressing
this
gift
by
any
law
A Short Sermon for the Massachusetts Doc
predicates of the Christian world; but as Chris nature, to supplement the action of nature by
tians legislate adversely to . their religion, and artificial methods, that, carried to the extreme the true physician, can ascertain. I have been of legislation, in twenty-five years it will sup tors.—There exists no need or desire among tho peo
called
to
the
bedside
of
an
,
exceedingly
nerv

plant the present forms of treatment entirely; ple for any ot this extraordinary medical legislation.
disapprove in their actions that which they ap to-day, predate a system of practice that, if
prove in their theology, it behooves those not finally and fully insisted upon, would make of all ous, sensitive and suffering patient, and if I in fifty years there will scarcely bo any other It would never have Deen asked for, but for tho exi
method of healing in the world. In a hundred gencies of tho men who are to receive benefit. The
claiming special sanctity, those who have no human beings drunkards or debauchees, would had had no other discernment or experience
Legislature ot this State owe It to tho people to main
interest in the usual tenets of the Church, but make of all human beings imbeciles or lunatics, thnti that which usually accompanies a student years there will be no schools of Materia JIedica, tain Intact the freedom ot medical practicb. There is
on behalf.of a deeper philosophy and a higher for the reason that the application of anæsthet- .Ot. medicine, I would Fave commenced 'giving for the occupation will be gone, and you will be no call, no necessity, no justification for erecting a
human helpfulness, to claim for spiritual heal ics to a race'so highly sensitive' and overstrung the usual application for nervous typhoid fever. instructed from this source concerning human physician’s Monopoly. If medicine has any Just claim
ing what the Christian denies for it. To-day, as the modern race of civilized beings, is Indeed I discovered that there was no such disease; anthropology in the higher and larger sense.
to be considered scientific, such legislation tends dl
To those who do not end with protoplasm, but . rectly and unavoidably to divest It of that character,
the healers of. the sISk ih' the sense that Christ' an excess of medication that produces to-day the symptoms were there, but the causes were
healed, are found among’ those, usually ignored the most startling results. With all the ad quite different. There was trouble; the mind begin there, and pass into tho spirit in its vari and to degrade It to tho plane of a trade-union. Intol
by schools of MátérlaMedlca. • When medicine vancement toward the higher improvement of was .affected; the disease was secondary; the ous stages, as the source of all life and healing erance characterizes tlio bigot, but never the scientist
symptoms were simulated; and the real heal frem the crown of the head to the sole of the or any other benefactor of man.
became a science, itceased largely to be a . re humanity in other directions, it is a most start
foot, man is an epitome of spiritual forces, and
ligion, and with; that cessation of its essential ling fact, that medicine and theology have ad ing had to be mental.
Thermometer twenty below nothing. Tho flower of
Change of air is efflc.acious; change of scene, to understand this is to understand the law of the Cose family at breakfast. Landlady, who has been
vanced the least; Those who treat the bodies,
, spiritual quality, it ceased to be healing. '
The school of Escutapius, might have 'been and those who treat , thé souls,'remain adverse sometimes works wonders; but the proper word being. Fear, terror, abject servitude to any puttering and sputtering all tho morning, places a fru
founded in innate discovery, of primal .antidotes not only to the first principles of healing, but spoken at the right time and in the right place physical law, binds you to disease. Happiness, gal repast before her boarder, and remarks, rather
. to disease; but the school of modem medicine adverse to any encroachments upon their do is frequently more potential, and the very pres joyousness, spiritual hope, aspiration, these are petulantly,"It’s cold.” "Yes,”replied thoH.,“It’s
scold, scold, scold 1” It was very quiet in tlio home ot
is so complicated a system of contradictions, main. Every advancement in: the practice of ence of a calm mind, one that has confidence in healing remedies.
Jo after that until tho sound of the car-whistle caused
We
shall
have
infirmaries,
not
based,
as
now,
the
ultimate
healing
power
of
the
universe,
is
that one requires the utmost faith'fo áccépt of medicine has been fought for; every liberal
tho lady to say, “ Hurry up, tlmo files I” " Yes," said
upon
systems
of
treatment
that
frequently
sub

,
view
concerning
the
domain
óí
nature
and
its
in
itself
a
potion
of
strength,
a
real
remedial
any system of practice. - Surgery, indeed, is a
Jo," but there are no files in this time.” Tho shadow
school by itself; yet we are very much mistak. application to human requirements has met agent. As the earth and the air contain all that ject the patient to more torture than remedy, of a slipper followed the poor fellow to tho door.
en if even surgery has not its'spirltuararitithe-: with'the same opposition, arid' to-day you are is essential/or man’s: sustenance,'perpetuation and leave the system shattered for life; but in
Whenever wo have to establish new relations with
sls,whichJxill’;,ultimately supplant Itjas the confronted again with thé same kind of deina- and health, the earth; and alr and the spirit firmaries where every attribute of the mind and
any one, let us make an ample provision of pardon, of
higher healing will supplant the lower methods gogism from those who, believirig theinselves in contain all that is essential for his spiritual and spirit flow harmoniously together; where music,
indulgence and of kindness.
' .
the possession of all truth, and all ultimate physical well-being. To adjudicate this prop- sunshine, flowers, children and ministering anof human discovery.
FibstPage.—TA« Rostrum: Spiritual Healing.
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shall be wanting in the dissemination of-intel
LETTE» FROM THOMAS GALES
fesslonal one»-, \hese, whether their powers are Inher
FORSTER.
lectual Spiritualism, as well as in encouraging
ited or self-acquired, are found among all classes of
a wider philosophical appreciation of the fun
people, In families of the highest distinction.
To the Editor ot the Bannerol Light:
Enemies of Spiritualism denounce It as a delusion,
damental facts from which are deduced .the
OUR
AUSTRALIA^
LBTTUR
and Its media as contemptible tricksters. Church
I do not trouble you often with communica glorious. precepts of the gospel of the skies»
MATERIALIZATION IN RHODE ISLAND. bigotry leads the assault, but If half the moral courage
Totho Editorot theBannerol Llghp
tions for publication, simply from my recogni How long this arrangement will continue, re
were requisite to adherence thereto that is necessary
by •>. r. it.
Since my last letter I have left the Colony oi tion of the fact that you have such an army of mains to! be developed. Jn the freedom of a
to abandonment thereof, the rush would be as a flight
partThbee.
South Australia, and am now a resident of the correspondents throughout the country—most Living Truth, I am fraternally yours,
from a city of pestilence.
Tnos. Gales Fobsteb.
To the Eilltorof the Bannerol Light:
Spiritualism teaches—brings news, as it were—that oldest of the five provinces fpto which this of whom are undoubtedly better able than my»
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 1th, 1880.
There are certain “jugglers" In India whopermit mankind are as happy in the next world as they are In Southern Continent is divided—toy present posi seif to interest and edify your readers. Never
themselves to bo buried in the earth for long periods, this, to say the least of It, and also that the road of tion being that of ParliamenRy reporter on theless I venture to drop you a few lines, in the
and who appear to suffer no Injury from the Interment. human progress remains open to all, and forever; the staff of the Sydney Morniwff Herald. The present instance, relative to phenomena ex
Short Letters to a Spiritualist.
This subject was carefully Investigated some years hence, no doubt, the general cheerfulness that Is char change to myself is a beneficial One in more re ceedingly wonderful and interesting, as well as
no. n.
ago by a party of officers of tho British army In India, acteristic of Spiritualists. Concerning this, the late
spects than one. Financially it is a great im new to myself—although not altogether so in
“try the spirits.”
who—I have been Informed—gave the results to the queen of drama (she had not then yet become a Spirit
This means, no doubt, the spirits of the inyisipublic. Of one of them I read an account that says ualist) said of Spiritualists: It seems to me they are provement, and spiritually iWs a wonderful dif other portions of the country—phenomena of
one of these Jugglers permitted himself to be not only "possessed of the peace that passetli all understand ference. Instead of being In a part of Australia which Bro. Wheeler wrote you some weeks since ble world. But before attempting that import
where the revelation of the nineteenth century from Philadelphia—
burled, but to be secured at the bottom of his tomb In ing."
ant task there is a somewhat less difficult one
'
.
"A truth so strange't were bold to think It true,
solid masonry of brick and mortar. Every precaution
An Institution, that has, however, somewhat banked is unknown and disregarded, I find myself in
nearer home. Try your own spirit.--Test your
If
not
far
bolder
still,
to
dUbelieve."
seems to have been taken to make sure of hlslmprlson- its eternal fires lately, but which teaches that nearly the midst of a band of true
self. In all ages it has been agreed that self- '
I
allude
to
the
singular
manifestations
• ment. yet when, at the end of eleven months, he was allot the three millions of human beings who; die on
BELIEVERS IN THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY,
through the organism of Bro. Wm. H. Powell, knowledge is difficult. But if you do not know
disinterred, the masonry was found intact, and the ten this earth annually are doomed to everlasting'tortures
ant thereof In apparent good health and condition. To In hell, regards the spiritualistic view of the matter as and, I need hardly say, I have received from of Philadelphia, who has recently, I believe, yourself, how can you know your neighbor?
them a warm welcome. The Lyceum movement been on a visit to New England. He arrived in You and he are shut up in your respective cas
' the uninitiated such an Incident must appear Incredi being not only damnable but "drcarg’’i
'
ble, Impossible ; but in tiro light of facts that arc now
Nevertheless Spiritualism has won from the old I have entered into heartily, and we have here, our city Wednesday evening last, accompanied tles of flesh and blood, and between you there
well known among Spiritualists and others, the mystery school religion millions of converts In the United I am pleased to say, a Lyceum worthy of the by his mother ; and two hours after arrival they is a signal service of words. But words are
may bo readily solved, and tho genuineness of this States since Its birth, near Rochester, In 1848, besides name, with old and tried servants of the cause were holding a séance, by previous appoint tricksy messengers. And you may live half a
startling Incident as firmly established as that of any other multitudes that have joined Its ranks In every working earnestly therein. On Sunday, No
ment, in tho good-sized, comfortable parlors of century in the same street, nay, the same house
other natural phenomena.
Christian nation In the Old World, and will probably vember 23d, I made my first appearance before
with a man, and be as wide asunder mentally
It Is now known that human beings, and other forms lay the present form of Christian religion, before the a Sydney audience, reading a short paper before Dr. Colford, 20 North Utah street. About thir as the poles. But if it is difficult to know your
ty persons were present, all of whom seemed
of matter, may be Instantly passed through miles of end of the next century, where its founders laid that
the members of the Lyceum and a goodly num fully satisfied of the genuineness of the phe neighbor, whom you see, and hear, and handle,
space, and also through solid walls, as Instanced In the of Tagan Home less than two thousand years ago.
ber of strangers who were present. The sub nomena presented and enthusiastically pleased it stands to reason that it must be more difficult
case of Sirs. Guppy and others, a form of demonstra
From the opposition point of view, the hundreds of
to test the “ viewless spirits of air.”
tion that often occurs at “ spiritual circles," especially thousands of professional and non-professional spirit ject was, “ How I became a Spiritualist,” and I with the very peculiar manner of the control.
Begin, then, with the easiest, which yet you
nt those of" flower-mediums.”
ual media that are now diffused throughout Christen was successful in gaining the attention of all
The singular phase of mediumship exhibited
In view of such facts, it is plain that the party whom dom must be all tricksters not only, but also united in present for the twenty or twenty-five minutes by Mr. Powell is doubtless more or less familiar may find difficult enough. Try your own spirit.
In my-flrat letter I told you to prove things to
'
tho British officers so carefully secured may have a common agreement that forbids disclosure of their the address lasted. As Parliament is sitting at with your Boston readers, and perhaps those of
' escaped therefrom, and Instantly after his Interment, wicked secret.
the present time, I have not yet been able.to other eastern cities ; but to those who have yourself; to convince yourself; to be fully per
. .
through dc-matcriallzatlon of his natural body. Titis
That such a class should have for more than twenty join any circle, but have had one sitting with
suaded in your own mind. ■ But this raises a
would leave his spirit free as air, and with ability to years remained faithful to such a compact seems In Mr. E. Robbins, a physical medium of fair, pow never witnessed the method a brief description very interesting question. Can a man doubt
will
certainly
not
prove
uninteresting.
It
is
so
re-mnterlallze Itself tho moment Its escape from tho credible; especially so, inasmuch as there is no incon
tomb should be effected. This might be at appoint siderable portion of them who are earnest members of ers. Without further opportunities of Investi unique, however, in its character, that, in my what he believes? The answer is—though it
hundreds of miles from tho place of his Interment, as Christian churches, upon which they would thereby gating the phenomena produced through him, effort at a representation of the same, I fear I may sound paradoxical—he must, in order to be
readily as at any other. When the appointed time for confer a great boon, and would gladly do so If such it would bo unfair both to your readers and to shall be capable of enlisting but a slight degree lieve it. He must doubt inorder to test; he
exhumation had arrived, Ills reentry to tho grave could relief was In their power to afford; while, at the same himself to express any very decided opinion as of that appreciation which personal observa must test in order healthfully to convince; he
bo effected by the same process that effected his escape. time, It Is only the very minute portion thereof who to the character of the manifestations obtained, tion can alone fully arouse. For Instance, he must convince in order steadfastly to believe.
The famous and well-known so-called " box trick ” are jiio/rsstoiio/ mediums, who might be supposed to but I may say I saw sufficient to enable me to
A man cannot, Indeed, admit that he is proba
writes upon slates and upon paper (without the
In America, In which a box Is secured with locks, have any motive for withholding the secret, a class conclude that
bly mistaken In his belief, at the same time that
aid
of
either
pencil
usually
deemed
necessary
eords, waxed-ends and sticking-plasters, etc., etc., that Is more than any other active In endeavors to pro
ROBBINS IB A GENUINE MEDIUM,
in such cases) toith the end of his indexfinger and he strongly holds that belief. That would be a
with all the securities that human ingenuity may sug mote the purposes of those who seriously address
although
I
believe
that
he
is
injuring
his
medial
in full light ! The general manner of procedure contradiction. But he may remind himself,
gest, but Into which a "Juggler" or medium Is able to themselves to Investigation of the phenomena of which
Insinuate himself without disturbing Its fastenings, Is they are the Instruments. When the secret of the powers by displaying them before promiscu is somewhat in this wise : the medium washes especially if he holds opinions that are unpopu
familiar to many, and Is common In China ns well as handwriting on the wall at Belshazzar’s feast, that of ous circles. There are, I learn, a large num his hands with soap and water in the presence lar, if he stands alone against the world, that
hero.
.
tho widow's cruse of oil, etc., etc., shall have been ber of private circles meeting in this city, at of the circle,'in order that the end of the index there Is a possibility that he is in error. Other
In America the medium requires from three to six solved, then that of the modern spiritual phenomena many of which some grand results are obtained, finger may be seen to be thoroughly cleansed, men have been deceived. It is possible that I
minutes to enter the box, but tho gentleman to whom will also be; not before.
but although there is a Psychological Society, and takes his seat' as one of the circle. After he am deceived. This proposition or system looks
I have already referred assures me he saw it done In
If tho orthodoxy that appears to have so recklessly there is no means of informing the public of Js entranced the controlling spirit directs each to me true. But there may be a fallacy some
China within twenty seconds from the time the box endeavored to discredit tho cause of Spiritualism by
these results.
person in the room to examine the finger close where. There may be some fact I have omitted, '
was ready for him; and, also, that thlsbox was corded, slandering spiritual mediums and their “ dupes,” had
the press
,
ly, that they may be satisfied nothing is at some premise that Is not a fact; it is possible .
etc., etc., with the greatest care, and apparently In a honestly Investigated tho subject and made public re
of Sydney is on the whole very antagonistic to
manner that only supernatural power could evade.
port of results, It would have done a wise thing, and Spiritualism, although report says that in its tached to the end thereof—under the' nail or that I am wrong.
I do not know how many men do In fact look
Of course this box performance Is simply a variety of a useful one, to Itself, at least:
otherwise. Continuing the finger in sight of
interment, and explicable in like manner with that of
If It sincerely believes what It says when It vilifies ranks are many believers. ‘As to the truth of the circle, he then takes hold with his left hand this fairly and squarely in the face; men who
the brick vault.
spiritual mediums'.cn masse, it can have nothing to this report I cannot speak, for up to the pres of one end of a slate that has also been exam are prominent in the intellectual world as teach
Tho ease of dlscmbowclmcnt before described may fear from such a course, but must feel quite sure ent time I have been unable to ascertain that ined to the satisfaction of all present, and de ers, leaders, disputants. But every man ought
be accounted tor In similar manner, but It seems prob It would make manifest tho monstrous Iniquity It any of them do go in for a fair treatment of tho
to do so. And would it not make controversi
able, In this case, tho boy had previously died a na charges upon those who (according to its own ac subject. Certainly, if they'are believer?, they sires some one to hold the other end. The in
alists more gentle and civil in their treatment
tural death, and that he re-materialized his spirit for count) make traffic of human bereavement; would are not worth much, for they are very backward dex finger of the right hand is then brought
down to the slate, and with the bald end there of one another if they did this.
this apparently terrible occasion, but in which ho may chattelize tho most sacred of human affections and
in proclaiming themselves.
But a man can . go a step further. Finding
of the spirit writes as distinctly as if the fingérs
take pleasure, for the sake of so contributing to tho live sentiments, even more cruelly so than the Christian
On Christmas day our Lyceum held its an
that
other men reject his conclusions, he can
lihood of a Jugglcr^to'whom ho may have taken a fancy, church Itself has ever done.
held
a
pencil
in
the
usual
manner.
This
was
,
nual picnic at Fern Bay; for it must be recol done repeatedly' bÿ the 'controlling spirit of the say, there is a certain amount of probability
or who may have been nearly related to him.
Tho enemy must feel confident that such an expos
That spirits of living persons, also, are very often ure of the sin of Spiritualism would fix tho founda lected by.my American readers that with us medium, conveying his dwii and the messages that 1 am wrong. The question is, which way
seen far distant from the person of their proper own tions of Its own vast establishment more firmly than Christmas time is the summer, and the days of of other spirit-friends' present. The same pro the balance of probabilities lies. If he is in
ers Is well known, and sometimes In ro-materlalizcd, ever.
excursions are just coming upon us. Unfortu cess was observed in writing upon paper—with earnest to try his own spirit, he will candidly
.
tangible form, and corresponding, In all apparent re
The Christian church at large being duped byits own nately for the pecuniary success of the affair the the difference only in the quality of the sub confess that other men as good, as learned, and
. spects, entirely with the original natural one.
system of education—to say nothing of tho dc-indlvidu- day came in with rain, and this had the effect
The various forms of " rope-tying," by which medi- allzing Influence that Is Incident to hiembersldp ol an of deterring quite a number of our friends. In stance used as a pencil. In this manner, upon as industrious as himself, have each a certain
paper, I received a communication giving the probability in their favor of being right. Hence,
urns are bound hand and foot, and secured by all the de organization that proposes to take charge of the souls
addition to this, we retain in these Australian
from their point of view there must be a consid
name of one of my spirit-daughters.
vices that practiced Ingenuity and skill have yet been of Its members—must be about as sincere In regard to
able'to suggest, arc very common at American and what It does as are commercial or other corporations: colonies many of the old habits and prejudices
Not only in this manner does the controlling erable sum of probabilities that he is wrong.
of our British forefathers, and Christmas is re spirit write with the finger of his medium,
European séances—when the pinioned parties gener not more soulless than these are reputed to be.
What, then, must he do ? Must he throw
ally disengage themselves In a very few minutes, and
Ecclcslastlclsin values Its own establishments quite garded as peculiarly a home time. Notwith-' but, taking hold of the finger of different per away what he seems to see because he cannot
sometimes seconds—and admit of similar solution ; the as highly as do mere creatures of commerce; (that |s standing these disadvantages the picnic was a sons present, he will use it in a similar manner, use it as a rod to coerce others withal ? Must
cords, handcuffs, etc., etc., being soluble and rrmatc- merely the civilizer ot mankind, but the only one;) It great success so far as enjoyment was con
he fall into a state of wretched indecision ?
rlallzable, by means known to spirits, but ns Incom would willingly part with Its plant, Its Immensely in cerned. Mr. Tyerman, our old friend, was giving the same wonderful manifestation of in
municable to mankind as would have been Newton’s fluential and valuable establishments, its “livings,” amongst us, whilst Charles Bright, one of our visible intelligence and power! He took hold Must he become the prey of a timid skepticism ?
of my own Index finger, for Instance, and placing And if not, how shall he conduct himself ?
theory of astronomy, had he attempted the explanation influence, prestige, privilege, power, etc., etc., etc., or
most outspoken and talented lecturers on the the bald end thereof upon a slate, ho caused it
He is to remind himself that he does not and
thereof to a child.
sell out, for no consideration whatever; It is not una
Peter was probably so liberated from the prison to ware of the dangers of the Spiritualism that It so de Free Thought and Spiritualist platform, ren to exhibit a chirographic capacity which I cer cannot know just exactly what other people
are thinking of when they reject his results.
which heathen orthodoxy consigned him nt Borne; cries, but which It must know can be easily explored dered us good assistance.
tainly was not previously aware it possessed.
while hr the light of modern experience it seems nearly it the mediums thereof be worthy ot the disgraceful
MR. BRIGHT
Another circle was hold by Mr. Powell last Their mental machinery is hidden. Between
certain that the Jesus whom apostles ami others saw Imputations Itself charges upon them.
is now occupying the platform recently vacated evening, at which even greater power was ex their castle and his there is but a signal service
at liberty the day nftcr his crucifixion was simply
There are thousands of these media who ajo mem by Mrs. Hardinge Britten at the Theatre Royal, hibited by the controlling spirit than upon the of words, and words are ambiguous. They
a temporary reincarnation, rc-matcrinllzatlon of his bers of their own church, some of them who loathe tho and the stage that on week nights displays the firtSÎ evening. Tecumseh, as he designates him may misconstrue his meaning, he theirs. Let
spirit, that had left Its original body In the tomb.
“ manifestations ” as being misleading, and devilish
If the stone that was Intended to secure his sepul not only, but antagonistic to their own beloved glories of tho pantomime, on Sundays is nmdtr' ’self, desired a lady to place her glove upon her him begin at home, and review his own mental
chre “ was rolled away," It was probably so removed "scheme "of salvation. Yet, strange to say, none of to servo as the platform from which the glori Aland, and, taking hold of it, he wrote with her processes. Let him do (what some men appear
by other parties who doubted the report of his escape these Orthodox spiritual media have explained to the ous truths of the spirit philosophy are given to ^gloved finger, with very nearly the same facility never to have thought of attempting) as' mer
therefrom, as did one of his own apostles. It seems church the manner of the trick that promises such thé Australian people.
as when uncovered. And, toward the close of chants do who prosper in business, “take ac
certain that Its removal was not necessary to the risen largo accessions to the domain of Satan, all for want of
the evening, taking the slate in the medium’s count of stock.” “ Just what do I believe, and
THE ANNIVERSARY OF SPIRITUALISM
Jesus.
Information—we must suppose-tliat could bo obtained is to be kept up for, the first time in Australia hand, Tecumseh said he would give us a double why do I believe it ? ” Let him take every vol- All Holy Writs, so called, are ascribable to spiritual by the church, and so easily from many of its own zeal
■ write, which he did with the medium’s finger, ume down from the shelves of the library of his
Intercourse. It Is because mediums thereof must bo ous members; and falling there, cannot doubt "pro during tho coming year. On March 31st, at the'
and which, when completed, consisted of a brief soul, dust it, and put it back again. [If he finds .
same
time
as
in
Europe
and
America;
we
pro

largely controlled by existing conditions of their local fessional" impostors would readily afford information
ity and period, that their communications are apt to for which the Established Church of Great Britain pose to hold a grand Convention of Spiritualists communication, in which the up and down his mind a lumber-room, with heaps of odds
in Sydney, to bo followed by a public gathering, strokes of every letter were double. These were and ends and no shelves, let him reduce the
disappoint those who have been taught to suppose that alone would cheerfully pay a million of dollars.
spirits of our deceased friends or companions1 must
The fact Is, tho church knows better. By virtue of with good speeches, good music and good read certainly most wonderful manifestations, and chaos to order.] Let him repeat this process
speak to us as if they had been suddenly transformed their profession, and consequent habits of mind, minis-I- ings. We want to show the people that Spirit to be accounted for, it. seems to me, upon no often; let him do his utmost, using all helps,
to angels of light ; that is, such parties cannot believe ters of the Gospel, more than any other educated class, ualists are not so utterly void of reason as some other hypothesis than tho one claimed.
all means at his command to test his beliefs,
that such language emanates from spirits of their de are particularly Intcftsted In this subject, and must, people would imagine, or would like to imagine.
Prior to writing, in almost every instance the and if he still sees, or seems to see things in a
ceased friends, for the reason that they speak and act therefore, seek information relating to it—however
Do not forget, my American brothers and sis spirit places the finger of his medium, or other clear and convincing light, then he may say,
Just as they always had done.
quietly—either personally or by proxy.
ters in tho cause, just to oast your thoughts on finger to bo used, upon the forehead of some one The balance of probabilities is in my favor.
“Holy Writs” are similarly characterized, being
Hence tho fact that a largo proportion of tho most
always more of less subjected to the limitations Im enlightened Christian clergy of to-day believe these the 31st of March to us in Australia, and give present, and likewise waves it to and fro through Though it is possible I may be deceived, and
posed by the superstitions and Ignorance of the period, modern phenomena arc genuine; are not achieved by us a helping thought or two. We are a small the atmosphere. This is done, it is claimed,' for though there are certain probabilities that I
or the locality thereof, but the highest forms of them imposture. Not a few of these believers would gladly band, but we have [he right stuff in oiir hearts, the purpose of accumulating the requisite ma am so, yet the weight of probabilities is that I
may be expected when society Is most pure, intelligent, welcome and proclaim them as joyful tidings if they and are fully prepared to battle for the right, terial for the construction of the substance used am not.
*
and least Influenced by bigotry or dogmatism.
This Is the first and most important step in
could only disenchant themselves entirely of that fea and to take our little part in thé grand reforma as a substitute for the pencil In writing. How
In regard to integrity of spiritual media, who are so ture ot their early training that obliges them to consid tion of the nineteenth century.
this may be, I am unable to soy; but certainly obeying the rule “ Try the spirits.” And there
ruthlessly, unscrupulously denounced by the opposi-, er subordination ot the Individual to Instruction from
Sydney, Bec. 29th, 1879.
. L. E. Harcus.
some substance seemingly had been accumu is this encouragement in the experience, of
" tlon, those who most attend spiritual circles should bo ' headquarters of church authority tho most binding of
lated under the end of my finger when writing good men of old—“ If any man lack wisdom let
best qualified to judge.
all obligations.
,
which felt like a minute grain of sand, with him ask of God, who giveth to all men liberally
Good Words from Oar Subscribers.
I may bo allowed to say that habitual attendance at
In consideration ot tho fact that the Christian reli
spiritual circles of moro than a quarter of a century gion of to-day claims to have derived Its authority and . FARMERSVILLE STATION, N. Y.-Wm. and S. C. which the strokes upon the slate were apparent and without upbraiding, and it shall be given
Teacheb and Learner.
has revealed nothing disingenuous thereat on their Its principles from a God that fore-knew tho most of Henry write jointly, on resowing subscription: "We ly effected. However these phenomena may be lilm.”
part, nor do I believe any one of them has ever at tho inhabitants of this world must be damned to eternal have been subscribers for the Banner o} Light nearly produced, they are exceedingly interesting, and
tempted to pass a false " manifestation " In my pres misery (therefore not for purposes of reformation, but all the time it has been published. Every time we have should strike the skeptical mind, it seems to me,
How Vaccination has stamped out Smallence; I have known not a few mediums, professional for spite, for gratification of that "vengeance” which seen one it has been like meeting an old friend. With as wonderfully illustrative of the , presence of Pox.—The following is being extensively circu
lated
by the Anti-Vaccination Society of Eng
as well as'non-profcsslonal, who disavowed the Idea he claims to bo peculiarly his own, and, nevertheless, out flattery wo must say we see no paper more ably
an invisible but intelligent agenoy.
land in regard to the failure of vaccination to
of the spiritual origin oHheso phenomena.
created It;) and, also, that these same devotees not edited, and will testify that it has given us more pleas
I may mention further that Dr. Colford, in stamp out small-jpox. It is a most remarkable
As a class, professlona\"’spjritunl mediums " who only adore such a monster, but also hall with joy each ure and thrown more light upon this life and the next
are well-endowed with the peculiar power that char- reappearance of tho rainbow, not for its beauty, but than any book or paper we have ever read.' Remem whose parlors Mr. PoWell’s séances are held, statement. Will the friends of vaccination an
and who acts as moderator of the same, seems swer it?
acterlzcs them, appear to be peculiarly unworldly, and because this same God hung It in the sky, several ber us as your devoted friends."
Vaccination was made compulsory by an Act
to
be most efficient in this capacity, and to have of Parliament in the year 1853 ; again in 1867,
also illy qualified to make their way here: hence their thousand years ago, as a sign, a reminder, that he had
BEDFIELD, IA.—John Massuro renews subscrip
almost universal indigence. I have ever found their not forgotten his gracious, most merciful promise that tion and says: " I think It is about twenty years since thus far brought together as Investigators a and still more stringent in 1871. Since 1853, we
charges uniform, and those of most of them moderate. he will never drown the human race again, but only I first subscribed for the .Banner of Light, and It has very intelligent and respectable class socially, have had three epidemics of small-pox.
I have rarely known one of them whom I supposed roast us next time; and, also, that this God Is consid been one of my best friends: It has filled me full of which can but prove advantageous and con
date.
deaths from small-pox.
could conveniently remit a fee, yet they appear to be ered tho sujn of all power, wisdom, goodness, tender charity and pity and love for all humanity. Its teach
1st. 1857-8-9..............................14,244
genial.
,
ever willing to aid the needy, and to give their other mercy and patience, the present condition of things is ings are so adapted to all the uneven and angular con
2d. 1863-4-5............................. 20,859
MBS. HOLLIS BILLING.
wise unemployed time to Inquirers who are unable to not quite so deplorable as might have been expected.
3d, 1870-1-2........................
44,840
ditions of every earthly Individual on our planet that
This
most
excellent
lady
and
wonderful
me

pay for sittings.
Increase of population, from first to second
Is there no log or stone out of which a better Deity it has completely placed mo in a condition of harmony dium for independent voices, who has been
It my own case they have not unfrcquently endeav might be sculptured ? I saw Juggernaut, car and all,
and love. Spiritualism is still taking root here and upon a second visit to Europe during the last epidemic, 7 per cent. Increase of small-pox in
thé same period, nearly 50 per cent. Increase
ored to decline compensation, alleging for a reason that somewhere In India, laid aside, like Maelzcl’s famous,
there. I have been a worker In the cause from the be
eighteen months, is about returning to her of population from second to third epidemic,
the success of tho séance had not been such ns to war mysterious automaton chess-player; both for the same
ginning of my Investigations, and hope and know (by
10 per cent. Increase of small-pox in thé same
rant Its reception, and I have heard others say the good reason—that they had been at last found out. Is
the assistance of the angel-world) that more than one native land. By letters received from London period, 120 per cent. Deaths from small-pox in
same thing.
'
,
l
am
informed
she
anticipates
sailing
from
Liv

It supposable that Christians can be “ left to believe a poor heart has been made glad through my Instrument
the first 10 years after the enforcement of vacci
So far as my own experience indicates, they are, as lie" much longer?
ality. Words cannot convey the beauty and glory that erpool about the 14th of the present month. nation-1854 to 1863, 33,515. In the second 10
a class, eminently Inoffensive, obliging, confiding, un
■
I have enjoyed on my spiritual journey. I am sixty- Her phase of mediumship, by which our per years—1864 to 1873,70,458.
selfish, disinterested.
It may be asked; if this 1b true, why the law
five years old, and my sunsets grow brighter as this sonal friends present themselves-and hold con
(Original.)
It should not be surprising If helplessness, also, bo
in
England
still
remains
in
force.
The
answer
life approaches the life to come. Go on, my dear old versation with us, is charmingly attractive and
HEB FIOTURE.
somewhat characteristic of a class that seems to be
to this is that it furnishes a considerable income
Banner! your mission has been glorious, and you can
wonderfully convincing. As this lady, I learn, to physicians, and its, repeal would take away a
scarcely of this world, for reason apparently that they
I
found
a
picture
of
my
child,
have
but
a
faint
conception
of
the
vast
good
you
have
are qualified in peculiar degree for communion with a
contemplates visiting California in the near certain part of their fees. It is claimed that not
done for humanity.”
The tender darling I had lost—
higher one, to which, therefore, their natural and
future, I trust you will allow me to suggest less than 810,000,000 yearly are paid in England
A
picture
of
her
features
mild
FAIRFIELD,
NEB.
—
0.
H.
Judd
renews
subscrip

which would not be paid if this law Was not in
proper vocation more especially relates than to this.
That had so oft my memory crost;
tion and says: “Since my last communication to tho that our Boston friends Would find it much to force.—The Herald ofHealth.
Persons so characterized should scarcely Invite snstheir satisfaction, and to the advantage of the
And
oh
1
believe
me,
mother
dear,
Banner
of
Light
I
have
moved
from
Titusville,
Pa.,
and
plclon of either art or policy; that they arc generally
It seemed as though sho came again,
With my family settled in this place, hoping to be bene cause, should they secure her presence in their
All the National Debts of Europe and
incapable of system-this even In regard to observance
As though she came to calm my fear,
fited In health, Improve our material condition, and midst before she takes her departure for the America are war debts. That of England dates
of their own appointments for the hour of séance upon
And
bld
me
all
my
grief
restrain.
back
to William IH., and has been decreased in
add
to
our
spiritual
strength
and
growth.
I
find
here
Pacific coast.
■
which their means of subsistence depends—all who
peace and increased, in war, rising and falling
. She seemed to say—" Bo shall we meet
a few pronounced Spiritualists and many liberal think
know them must be aware. In short, their general
FRANKLIN HALL, BALTIMORE.
.
like the waves ever since. Our Revolutionary
In some swlft-comlng, happy day;
ers. The broad, free, beautiful prairie and pure air of
Innoccnce of purpose seems to be apparent, and also
Your correspondent is engaged lecturing at War added to it $500,000,000; and the Napoleonic '
So shall you, mother, fondly greet,
Nebraska seem to be good ground for tho cultivation
that theirs Is the last of all classes In tills trafilclng,
wars three times that amount., The people of
And with your Rena ever stay 1 ”
and expansion of Spiritualism and Liberalism. We the above-named hall, instead of the Universal- England have been enslaved by war and their
delving, Christian world of ours, of which mercenary
ist
Tabernacle,
as
recently
announced
by
you,
What
words
can
bo
more
sure
than
these
?
miss the dear old Banner of Light—Its smiling face and
motives may be justly predicated.
national debt, twins born of Satan, blessings to
What hope, what promise so intense?
weekly visits, laden with golden harvest of thought, and as anticipated by my committee and my nobody but the Shylooks who fleece their conn- •
Boston eschews the Idea, but not a few regard It as
Dream on, my heart, the prospect seize,
wisdom and whisperings from the Summer-Land and self. For reasons satisfactory to themselves, try in time of trouble, and pile heavy burdens
the centre of light: it certainly Is a centre of Spirit
And glory In that spirit sense 1
feel that we cannot do without It, therefore enclose the Board of Trustees finally declined to let us upon all the industries.of that land; convey the
ualism.
- ;
postofflee order for its continuance.”
Spiritual mediums abound throughout the United
. have the use of the church each Sunday after blackness of death to thousands of homes, and
tax the acres which the husbandman cultivates
There was a cockfight In Windsor last Sunday, and'
States, and most in those portions of it in which intel
one ot the men lost a rooster. This was because the J&L£AY SS1- Come«—He did not think, when noon, as desired, and my friends procured in the sweat of his brow, and the bread upon
ligence and elevation of character most prevail.
, Franklin Hall, where my services, as I have the artizan’s table.
fight was on Sunday. Tho other rooster was not killed.
!
his youth, how uncomfortaOf, these there are only a few thousand professional This wns because—however, we are not to be dragged w?JEg those wild oats
blethe gritty oat-meal would prove for his aged teeth. said, have been called into exercise;: and where,
ones, but there are hundreds of thousands of non-pro- into argument.—Dantmrg News.
—Congregationalist.
'
.
A professional beauty, though two words, Is one
under spirit-guidance, no efforts of my own silly
nelle.-PhiladelphiaBulletin.
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he wen. My father passed to spirlt-llfe from Boston,
I n Dec., 1837, and my mother In August, I860, from my
former residence In Brooklyn, L. I. .
In a recentBannsr I perused, wlthgreat satisfaction,
the communication ot my old and esteemed friend,
Spirit Chaules Cleveland, Boston’s late City Mis
sionary."

THBEE ANGELS.

The Tlieosophlst.

New Publication».

or None j or the Explosion of a
Great Theological Gun. An Answer to John T.
Though this new monthly Is well advertised In the
Perry's “Sixteen Saviours or One; "an Examlna- .
banner of light, I do not think Its true merits are . tlon ot its Fifteen Authorities, and an Exposition ot
,
Reply te Henry Kiddle.
Its Two Hundred and Twenty-four Errors. By Kersey
sufficiently enunciated. An Interested party Is apt to
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:, '
Graves.
New
York:
D.
M.
Bennett,
Liberal
Pubpromise too much, while a creditable modesty may
Usher.
.
■ ' In toe Banner of Light ot toe 14to I find an article
state too little.
.
Rhode Island.
Mr. Graves has in tlds volume, in his usual strong _ ‘
headed " Clerical Untruthfulness,” and signed “ Henry
As
The
Theosophist
Is
edited
by
the
distinguished
Kiddle, New York," and which refers to myself. Be
PROVIDENCE, 44 Spring street.—Hattie N. Graves
and pointed manner, reviewed Ids reviewer and rather
lieving your paper open to defence against Its pub writes, Feb. 15th: " I am happy to verify the message
Oriental scholar and " adept," Mme. H. I’. Blavatsky, turned the sword that was raised to slay him toward
Hailed attacks upon personal , character, wlllyuu be so of Miss S. L. Skinner In the Manner of Light of Feb.
wo have a quast-guarantee that Its readers will be sup tho man that held It. It having been stated by Mr.
good as to insert this letter In answer. Mr. Kiddle 7th. Sbe was one ot the dearest friends I ever had,
plied with a literary feast, not only delicate and attrac Graves's critics that Ids works contain numerous
charge* me with being a " roverend falsifier,” etc., and well do I know her devotedness to the cause of
tive, but Instructive and inspiring. The first number errors, he agrees to forfeit five hundred dollars to any
upon the ground that I make Mr, D.D. Home, au humanity. She was the happiest when doing some good
thor ot “ Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism,” repu to somebody, (as she says she is now,) and wore out her
that has reached mo fully sustains any hope, and all ono who shall succeed In finding one error, or ono Im
diate hls own mediumship In my book," Key to Ghost- ireclous Ute in so doing, as scores in this city could
that has been anticipated regarding It; ay, more, portant statement In them not corroborated by relia
Ism.” That I do no such thing Is certain by the fol estlfy. It they would. A true missionary while here.
much more; biddingfair Indeed, by promised contribu ble historical authority. And lie offers the same sum
lowing extracts from my book: " It we turn now to the I should almost have doubted the message It sho had
tions, etc., to eclipse anything of the kind In the world.
account given by Mr. Home (pp. 127-143) ot the manl- said she was anything else'over there.7 For many
to Mr. Perry it lie will show blm another work on the
testations through hls (Mr. Home’s) mediumship,” etc. Sears a devoted, outspoken Spiritualist, she promised
To say that the Aryan, Buddhistic, Parsec, and other
ology of equal size with his own " Sixteen Saviours or
(page 183): “ In this casethe three mlnds-toat ot Mr.
er friends before her departure that she would mani
religions,
are
to
bo
permitted
hero
untrammelcd
ex

.
S., of tbe medium (Mr. Home) and the sexton,” etc. fest through the Manner as soon as possible, and they
One,” containing as many erroneous statements. Here
pression,
through
their
’
own
pandits,
Is
to
announce
(page 187): “ That the table In this case was lifted from have been anxiously waiting two and one halt years to
is d fine opportunity for those who charge mistakes
only a part of the virtues this journal possesses; the
the floor, ana another ono moved from the corner of the hear from her, wellknowing' It was not for lack of de
and misrepresentations upon those who are laboring to
room toward the company without a hand touching it, sire, or affection, or sympathy.’ She was an ardent
"range of Its Inquiry will Include an investigation of
undermine the foundations of popular errors, to prove
Is to be attributed to toe fact ot toe presence ot air. lover of flowers, and her emblems of the Illy and snow
Vedic,
Bralimanlcal,
and
other
Oriental
literature,"
Home, one of the best mediums in tho world." “ Key drop are perfectly characteristic; In fact, the whole
the truth ot their assertions and make money—If they
(quoting from Its pages,)" for In that—especially tho
to Ghostlsm,” (page 187.) In view ot such statements message from beginning to end breathes forth the
can. The renders of Mr. Graves’s “Sixteen Crucified . '
—{Temple Mar.
and admissions, upon what other supposition can Mr. purity and spirituality other earthly nature, intensified
former, tho grandest repository of wisdom over ac
Saviours," “ The Bible ot Bibles," nnd hls other writ
Kiddle charge me wlthfalslfylng Mr. Home by making and etherealized by constant communion with such a
cessible to humanity—lay the entire mystery of nature
lugs will find In this volume some pretty sharp thrusts
him repudiate bls own mediumsnip, than tout ot inno >ure, angelic host as sho would bo most likely to st
End
of
tbe
World.
and'of
man."
Besides
what
is
above
hinted
nt,
we
> cent Incomprehension or palpable misrepresentation? reet to herself. God bless her for coming, and the
nt modern bigotry.
[From tho Dally Alta Californian, Feb. Olli, 18S0.J
have in tho present Issue an ablo handling ot the an
We doubt whether It will not hurt him more to attrib Manner for the consolation it brings to its thousands
ute it to the latter: but we are disposed to refer it to of readers.”
On Sunday evening, Feb. 8th, Charter Oak tiquity ot tho Vedas, In which tho learned Swami Civilization: Is Its Cause Nntural or Supernatural?
An inquiry by a Wayfarer tn Search of the Truth.
tbefonner.
.
•
Hall, San Francisco, "was crowded to hear Mrs. DayAnund Saraswati says: " That they have censed to
Philadelphia: Charles IL Marot, Publisher.
Connecticut.
That a typographical error or a careless sentence on
Emma Hardinge Britten give ono of tho most be tho objects ot study for nearly five thousand years,”
page 80 admitting an .inference that I make Mr.
This Is an Inquiry based on a conviction that all
WILLIMANTIC.—A correspondent writes that " at
Home repudiate ms own mediumship, should be thus the close of Capt. H. H. Brown’s recent engagement ot remarkable discourses ever delivered in this giving tho first appearance ot the four Vedas an Im schemes of religion, or theories respecting tho rela
construed In the face of these other positive admissions three weeks in this place, the friends surprised him city. The subject “Is tho End of tlie World mense antiquity; thus differing, ns he Is evidently jus tions of mankind to tho universe and to tho Creator,
ot Mr. Home’s real and superior mediumship, forbids with a gift of anice platform suit ot clothes in token ot Coming?” was treated in a masterly manner, tified In doing, from Prof. MUlIcrnnd Dr. Wilson, who,
are based on two general assumptions: First, that tho
any other reflections than those we here attribute to their appreciation, and are planning to have him re with a rare display of scholastic learning. Dur
Mr. Kiddle, namely, falsehood or misunderstanding. turn for a long term. We have a most successful Spir ing the lecture the origin of all religious forms It seems, *' have been guided In their resenrohes end civilization or Improvement of mankind Is caused by
Fearing this merited rebuke, he arrogantly endeavors itualist society in every way. Truly it Is heaven of ancient belief was traced, and the grand conclusions by the Inaccurate and untrustworthy com tho direct mediation of a supernatural power. Second,
to palliate Its force bjr saylpK> nine-tenths ot toe poor
mysteries of Ancient Free-Masonry largely ex mentaries of Sayana, Mahldhar nnd Uvata."
that strictly natural causes are sufficient to account
' deluded victims ot this clerical falsehood will get this where there is harmony.”
plained, with the causes which led to the adop
Here, too, wo come upon an autobiography that for Its production. Tho author adheres to tho first as
Impression—that toe greatest medium of modem times
tion of its magnificent symbolisms. The Great could only have been written In India—that of Swami sumption. Ho opposes tho theory ot evolution; says
has confessed himself a humbug; for scarcely ono In
Pyramid, built by ancient Masons, was also ex Dayitnund by Ills own pen, a marvelous recital of sac that “ Its tendency Is not to Incite us to the perform
five hundred will think it necessary to verify the state
ment of- toe clergyman by consulting toe volume
plained and the prophetic markings of its grand rifices, ot youthful energy in the attainment of high ami
ance of duty, but to mystify and unsettle tho mind In
quoted.”
"
.
gallery and the symbols of the King’s Chamber
holy purposes. It is, happily, to be continued.,
. Now let me ask If there is one In ten thousand who
regard to it.” Ho concludes that man was" originally
were
shown
to
indicate
certain
events,
now
will read page 80 of my book and no more, or It they
THE DOOTOBS AND THEIB PLOTS I
" The Learning among tho Indian Ladles "—an arti made perfect nnd good In every respect,” but "became
drawing to a point of culmination
read it at alLwlll notroad all I quote from Mr. Home's
cle probably suggested by tho recent appearance ot a separated from tho Immediate government of his Cre
book and all I say about him? and If they do, will one To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:
IN THE HISTORY OF PLANET EARTH.
ot them, except Mr. Kiddle, ebarge me with making
Such partial and unjust enactments as the doctors of All was most fully and clearly explained in de native Hindu ot such marvelous Intelligence that sho ator," which appears somowliat derogatory to tho omMr. D. D. Home repudiate hls own mediumship?
has filled the most erudite with astonishment—while nlpotenco of that Creator, unless It was his purpose to
Air. Kiddle leaves It to be inferred from tbe manner several States are now seeking for could never bo ob tail, and proved intensely interesting to tho au Imparting a great deal of important nnd much needed make a perfect thing and then destroy Its perfection.
he connects this Count Z—, Mr. Home, and what we tained it the people saw clearly the nature thereof. dience.
The discovery was made by ancient philoso- information on tho subject of education among those " Civilization,”. according to this writer, Is nothing
say there about tho spirit manifestations, that It Is all But the doctors Intentionally delude tho community by
too work ot trickery, while nothing of the kind Is false pretences, such as calling the laws they seek, Shers and high priests, by whom tho wisdom of who havo, by our missionaries, been' pit led for their without Christianity. He Is evidently honest In his
taught or assumed In our book; on tlie contrary; too
lie ancients was principally hold, of the various Ignorance, boars tho evident graces ot truth, tho charm pursuit nnd examination of old theological dogmas,
phenomena of Intelligence, of the motion ot Inanimate "An act to protect tho community from the Imposi zodiacal signs ana changes in heavenly bodies, ot a novel theme, throwing an enviable light upon that
but being wrong In his premises he Is Inevitably wrong
bodies, even their suspension, is produced without tion of quacks." “ To prevent Ignorant and unqualified and the consequent cycles of time, including tlie
invaluable adjunct to tho dignity and sacredness ot in hls conclusions.
human contact, but which are attempted to be ex- persons from practicing medicine." " An act to encour
Slalned upon philosophical and scientific principles. age sclontillo practice In the healing art, and to punish lesser cycles of 600 years and tho greater ones domestic environments. While It Is admitted that theso Shaker Sermons : Scrlnto-Ilatlonal, Containing tho
of 6000 years, which were a quarter of the entire 'Oriental dames are not so conversant with novel-read
lr. Kiddle gives us fin exhibition of hls refined, schol
Substance of Shaker Theology, Together with Re
arly talent by such designations as these:" Tho rev malpractice." Such like delusive headings generally grand cycle of 24,000 years, when they discover ing, light letter-writing, nnd much that makes up tho
plies and Criticisms Logically and Clearly Set Forth.
erend falsifier," and my book “ a literary abortion, appear as preludes to their nefarious schemes.
,
ed a change in the polar axis had taken place,
By II. L. Ends, Bishop of South Union, Ky.
.
. a piece of literary patchwork; a disgrace to litera
Examine all those medical laws now enacted, and which scientists of our day find has left its rec young lady ot tho Occident, "they practice a good deal
This is tho first book over written for publication by
ture, and an Insult to reason and common-sense.”
ot
charity,
privately,
quietly,
unobserved.
...
A
He says its author brands tho doctrine ot tho immor those seeking for place on tho statute books, and one ord in the impress of
Hindu household Is an admirable school whero tho aii Individual whoso whole lifo has been devoted to and
TROPICAL PLANTS IN ARCTIC CIRCLES,
tality ot toe soul “asheathen or pagan; Christianity general feature will bo obvious, viz., an occult attempt
guided by tlie,principles of Sliakcrlsm. Tho sermons
teaching onto toe final resurrection and immortality of to regulate the people, and place them clearly under and Arctic monsters in tropical lands. This great virtues ot this life—unselfishness and living for embrace nearly or quite every feature of Shaker polity,
the body." Hero he mistakes or misunderstands too control of the faculty, but said laws aro very chary as change is a scientific proposition, in which nat others—are very highly cultivated. . . . Many of these
teaching ot my book upon the subject ot immortality:
ladles aro learned, In a sense; certainly educated. and will bo highly appreciated as a book of reference
for nothing Is more prominently contended for In the to any Impedlmentiipon themselves, further than tho ural history stands before us ns a witness. The Many can road and explain tho PurAnas, tho great re upon tho subject of Sliakcrlsm. Tho subject of ono
modern
astronomer,
Professor
Mitchell,
exam

book than toe resurrection from too dead of tho whole ringleaders' generally so manage as to put down com
sermon Is “ Orthodoxy nnd Spiritualism,” in which tlie
man (not-simply hls body) at the last day, and that petition In' practice, by hampering the less designing ined and confirmed the planisphere of the an pository of legendary lore and moral precepts. San
author states that" In 1'838 a great outpouring of spirit
toat makes them Immortal men and women.
cients,
and
found
it
correct
to
a
single
fraction
scrit
literature
is
acquainted
with
many
names
of
Hindu
That toe doctrine of tbe natural Immortality of the and more honest part of their own school, or by impli of a degree. Spirits now communicating with lady scholars.” Wo have reason to bo grateful for this power was bestowed on ail the societies ot Shakers,
soul Is ot heathen and pagan origin we bave shown by cation excluding all of other schools.
earth can trace humanity on this planet over gracious, agreeable tribute to the exalted virtue and with tlie daily visitation of tho spirits of departed
- quoting the historic literature of heathendom, and In
Mild measures will not go far to check or defeat tho
contrast to this have found that there is not in too avaricious and selfish faculty. Wo must come down 90,000 years, and know it is much older. Obser Intelligence of this cver-mallgned race—to that gentler friends, who became visible to many.” The Shakers
vations of men 10,000 years ago havo been found portion of It, I mean, which is so unostentatiously and divide Spiritualists Into two classes—the regenerative
Bible the expression “immortal soul,” Immortal spirit,
or immortal anything belonging to man; that Chris upon them with decided strokes. Charge upon them quite correct. The last polar action dates 6000 with charming favor hero presented to our view. Every and tho generative, ot which they claim to bo tho
tianity teaches there Is none but God immortal, and in plain and pointed terms, their nefarious designs years ago, and another is now at hand. Tlie
. .that he has promised to confer It upon the saints at upon society. The masses know but little of tho move last was calculated In ancient Babylon to tho eno should read this who feels an Interest In tho bet former, leaving to outside worldlings tlie latter appel
lation, they belngl'rifl to be In a nidlmental state nnd
' the last day. If tho teachings of my nook aro weak or ments of the doctors, or tho action ot the Legislature; exactitude of a day, and its mighty walls were tor advancement ot humanity.
on a lower piano tlhui the " regeneratlves." Tho
■
erroneous, and Air. Kiddle thinks himself able to show
“
Brahma,
Iswnra,
Miiyii,
”
by
PramadA
Diisa
Mlttra,
fashioned
to
meet
the
emergency
of
a
mighty
them to be so through tho press or by public discussion, are naturally unsuspecting of professional and politi flood, whlph its people feared from
writer isuo believer in Materialization, nnd affirms that
lately
Professor
in
tho
Collogo
at
Benares,
is
a
lengthy
we shall be glad to meet aim. We have carefully ex cal men manccuvering to take advantage of them, and
and extremely learned effusion, which also graces the " no person now on earth, or that over was on earth,
amined the book of the “Spirit Editor," and by com thus supinely permit outrages to bo fastened upon
A POLAR AXIAL CHANGE.
over saw or ever will seo a spirit with the normal eye.’
paring It with that of Judge Edmonds's Spiritualism,
They then calculated, to a day, tho change pages of Tho Theosophist. Perhaps Its drift may bo
•
of Mr. Homo and others, consider it tho poorest piece them before they suspect anything wrong.
Tho Hanner of Light comes infor’a share of rebuke
apprehended
by
a
few
extracts
:
“
In
a
paper
printed
coming
in
the
era
in
which
wo
now
live.
The
of literature and weakest defence ot Spiritualism ever
This matter must be made plain and clear to tho
for Its efforts In support ot Materialization as a truth.
published. This is shown in its review In the latter common mind, and the people shown that ono of tho history of the sun, that rises in the cast, as the In tho Pandit, thp Impropriety was pointed out of com
beauty and glory of the day, tho ancients found paring tho Perfect and Supremo Brahma of tho Upan But notwithstanding the position taken by the writer,
part of" Key to Ghostlsm.”
powers these medical laws embrace Is that of entering to be the history of tho human race, when prop
he does not declare that the " appearances " aro false
Yours respectfully. Thomas Mitchell.
their pockets, (by extortionate charges which they can erly read and understood; lienee founded there ishads to undeveloped thought, such as tho Idea of tho and unreal. He says: " I entertain no doubt but tha
Aro. 108 Clermont Avenue. Mrooklyn, if. Y., 1
modern
transcendentallsts
Is
represontod
by
Mr.
A.
15.
Feb. lot/:, 1880.
f
not repel by legal means.) Whenever any party reaches on mysterious orders of priesthood to perpetuate
spirits do appear nnd converse with mortals; but in all
[No room for further discussion in theso columns.— the pecuniary interests of tho people, they wake up the solar history. Noah lived and was rescued Gough to bo.” . . . “ It Is insinuated that tho dlf- such cases the change is in the mortal, not In the ap
feronce
between
Brahma
nnd
tho
Idea
Is
only
accldonEd.B.ofL.)
and take determinate action against their oppressors. by a knowledge of these mysteries, during the
pearing spirit. Such mortals aro conditioned-by inter
I have had experience on these points. Divers years occurrence of one of theso returning grand eras tai and not essential. . . . This view Is opposed to penetrating spirit Influence, so as to enable them to
tho spirit of tho Vedanta. . . . Tho Brahmavddln
niassacbusetts.
ago I was an active operator against this same ini of many compound multiples of 6000 years.
The mysteries of modern Masonry wore such regards tho world as tho over progressive unfolding of seo, hear and feel spirits spiritually, but which, at tlie
LYNN.—A correspondent writes : ” Tho spiritual quity, and helped largely (with the pen, from the ros
meetings In this place are having grand success under trum, and In every-day conversation,) to repeal such as previously had conferred wisdom on King a tliouglit whoso brightness or clearness shall never bo same time, may seem to them to bo natural.”
Tills Is, decidedly, a new view ot tho subject, nnd wo
the management ot Mrs. A. E. Cunningham. We have
Solomon, when desiring to commemorate an perfected, but over bo In tho progress toward perfec
had with us as speakers and test mediums Prof. Den laws In Ohio and in Indiana, which for many years ex important event, ho sent to the land of Tyro, to tion.” But tho depth, tho height, tho sublimity at might disprove It by abundant personal experience and
ton, J. Frank Baxter, Mrs. Carlisle Ireland, Mrs. Stiles, erted a restraining influence In'other States. But it is King Hiram, who was a high priest as well as a
tained by this respondent to Mr. Gough, can only bo tho testimonies of others; but our space will not admit
and very many others, whose labors have been highly better to prevent than to repeal vicious legislation.
king, for assistance to build a temple angels appreciated by ono who can think as well as read.
further remarks on this book, which contains much
appreciated ; more recently Miss Jennie B. Hagan, ot
had said should stand in the physical centre of
Joseph S. Burnt.
Vermont, whose remarkable phase ot mediumship has
that Is Interesting.
Mr.
P.
Chand
Mlttracontributes
to
tho
Theosophist
the earth as conservators of the mystery of an
Leesville, Carroll Co., 0., Feb. Wth, 1880.
astonished tho most skeptical. I speak ot Miss Hagan
tiquity. The various degrees of Entered Ap a short article on "The Inner God," nnd Mme. Bla Spiritualistic Sanity, a Reply to Dr. Forbes
in particular because sne is young in the field as well
Winslow’s Siilrltuallstlc Madness. By 8. 15. Gay.
as years, but, I feel, destined to ao a great work for
prentice, Eellow-Craft, and Master Masons of vatsky writes hero at some length on " Persian Zoroas
London: E. W. Allen, 11 Ave Marla Lane, 15, C.
‘•THE DOOTOBS’ BLOT.”
our cause.
antiquity were then explained at length, and trianism and Russian Vandalism." I must not claim
This is an essay originally written tor tho Journal of
It is Mrs. Cunfilngham’s Intention, In connection
the
original
meaning
of
each
emblem
and
cere

space
to
comment
on
theso
able
articles,
but
refer
to
To
tilo
Editor
of
tho
Banneret
Light:
with the Spiritualists ot Lynn, to celebrate, with appro
Psychological Medicine, but published In pamphlet
Their appeal to the Legislature is only history re monial rite explained in detail, much to the as what remains to bo noticed. In this superior publica
priate exercises, tha coming anniversary of tlio advent
tonishment of many present. Both operative tion : " Tho Light ot Asia,” ns told In verso by an In form at tho suggestion ot Dr. Forbes Winslow, whoso
ot Modern Spiritualism.”
peating Itself.
speculative forms of Masonry were clearly dian Buddhist, with explanatory notes of much inter position in regard to Spiritualism and Insanity it is an
Tho Jewish priests murdered Jesus because ho en and
illustrated, and shown to be
able effort to refute. It is a brief sketch ot the facts
Maryland.
.
dangered their craft.
est; "Aryan Trigonometry,” long ante-dating Hip
of Spiritualism and their moral utility, designed to fur
FIRMLY FOUNDED ON SCIENCE,
BALTIMORE.—Wash. A. Danskln writes, Feb. 13 :
Why do n’t the clergy join In this monopoly scheme?
parchus; "A World without a. Woman"; “YogaVldnish not only an ample reply to Dr. Winslow, but, pos
“ Francis H. Smith, who communicates this week In
mathematics and celestial maohanics, in its pe
tho Message Department of the Manner of Light, is Present revelation—“the kingdom of heaven within,” riods of low-twelve as well as high-noon. By ya;” “Spiritualism at Simla"—a young lady’s story; sibly, to arrest tho attention of a few ot hls own pro
an old and esteemed friend of mine. A man of ardent, and “peace on earth, and unto men good will,” as its five points ancient man was raised to under "Foodfor tho Starvingtho cotton seed; and “Our fession, to whom this new-born science, with Its vast
impulsive temperament, fine Intellectual faculties, and tauj/’t by Spiritualists, Liberals and Infidels, are sup stand all thejgreat mysteries of life and death, Buddlilst Brothers.”
<i. L. Ditson.
possibilities and grand horizon, may be unknown.
fearless in speech, he was a most earnest worker in planting the necessity of theso professions.
signified in Divine Love and human brother
the cause of Spiritualism. Having been born and rear
How To nn Well; or Common-Sense Medical Hy
All
the
professional
crafts
are
In
danger
I
hood.
Ancient
Free-Masoniy,
like
the
wonder

ed under toe most narrow and bigoted Presbyterian
Our Premium Steel Engraving».
giene. A book for tho people, giving directions for
Why don’t tlie merchants, manufacturers and trades ful Old Testament of our Bible, has been pre
influences, lie seemed to. throw them all aside as soon
the treatment of acute diseases without the use ot
They
are
not
made
by
nny
of
tho
modern
as light came to him from tlie spirit-world. He re men join In the scare ?
served to nenietuate the knowledge of a great
drug medicines: also hints on general health cure.
ceived hls first test In my parlor, and became a mem
By St. Augusta Fairchild, M. D. New York: 8. It.
Why do n't they demand alegal tribunal to examine, and mighty truth, known to the ancients, and cheap methods of reproduction; nor aro they
ber of our circle, where he rapidly grew in spiritual
Wells & Co.
strength and knowledge. He had great love and ad pass judgment, and shut down on all honest competi all its symbolic forms were derived from sym “ struck off "by steam power at tho rate'of
The character and purpose ot tills book are so fully
bolizing
by
the
physical
sun
God
the
Spiritual
miration for tho Manner, and I am sure bo was grati tion, and give diplomats the whole field?
thousands per hour, but are carefully printed
Sun of all the universes. Let no ono condemn
given hi its title that no further description is called
fied at being able to manifest at your ' Free Circle.’ As
It
is
not
the
health
of
the
people
or
welfare
of
com

from
flne
and
costly
steel
plates,
by
the
slow
either in ignorance. We have now come Into
he says, he aid * endure social persecution ’ and many
for. The suggestions are mainly hygienic, and the
sorrows, ot which I will not speak more fully, because munity that these selfish sycophants affect such a con the days predicted in Revelation, and have yet and artistic process explained in the following processes given those that can be easily understood.
cern for. It Is because their craft Is In danger. It is to fully realize that all physical life comes to us extract, whiclr will be of Interest to those not
Of hls open advocacy of Spiritualism.”
■
How to Educate the Feelinch or Affections.
because spiritual mediums, Influenced by Dr. Rush through the sun, and if the correspondences be
familiar with such matters: „
By Charles Bray. Edited, with Notes and Illustra
Ohio.
and other eminent M. D.s, are doing “ greater works ” tween a tiny flower and the sun are completely
tions, from tho Third London Edition, by Nelson
HOW
STEEL
ENOHAV1NOB
ARB
PRINTED.
LEESVILLE.—Joseph S. .Burr writes: " We are than they with all their wisdom can do.
cut off, it would wither and die, and so of the
Sizer. Illustrated. New York: S.lt. Wells &Co.,
surely a ‘peculiar people,’ made up of three parties,
In tho first place the designer furnishes the sub
relation'of manto the great Spiritual Sun of
publishers.
A
free
country
Indeed!
if
we
are
compelled
toemviz.: 1st, Spiritualists, who furnish most of too fuel an:
ject to bo engraved, usually In the form of an oil paint
A book of considerable importance, Inasmuch as It
the engineering on the train of Progression, andby some ploy a doctor we have, no faith in, believe in preach the Universe.
ing, and often at an expense to the; publisher of thou
Fully
4000
years
apjo
the
grand
gallery,
of
the
means it has so. happened that they have Indoctrinat ing we know to be false or be damned, and employ
sands ot dollars. The design Is then engraved on a directs attention to a subject that has hitherto received
Great
Pyramid
was
inscribed
along
its
rough
ed both of toe other parties to considerable extent,
highly polished plate of steel about an eighth ot an
and rugged road with a marking at the year Inch thick. Skillful engravers must bo employed In too little recognition. The matter of the culture and
though they do not desire to know or acknowledge it. a lawyer to defend our acknowledged legal rights.
When the people ask for'protection against usurpa 1881J, whero the passage expands into a magnifi the process ot engraving a’ creditable plate, often regulation of the propensities Ims' been overshadowed
2d, The Materialists, who cooperate generally with the
Spiritualists In raising funds, employing speakers, and tion and Imposture, it will be In order to legislate for cent corridor, and thence into the king’s cham spending many months or years of constant work In by an Inordinate desire to cultivate tlie intellect, which
supporting of liberal tendencies. • 3d. The orthodox the people, and not a class.
ber, where high-priests celebrated the resurrec Its completion, and frequently at an expense of many is all very well In Its way, but should not bo made of
folks, who tenaciously cling to tbe old ruts of creedql
thousands ot dollars.
tion of the entire brotherhood of man.
Yours for truth and justice,
However perfect too steel plate, the engravings primary Importance. It Is passions and propensities
antiquity, preferring the past, built upon faith, and be
..
Elijah AIybiok.
AT 18814 EARTH ENTERS UPON ANOTHER 6000 therefrom will have but little or no value to the critical of men that need control and guidance.
lief. rather than knowledge and reason. ..The leaders
of this party are generally brakemen' ort this train of
eye unless well printed by a competent printer who
YEARS,
progression; some ot them work toe lever ot tod safe ANOTHÈB “yiOTIM” FOH THE FBOhas spent years in learning and mastering hls art, so
when another set of constellations and sun as to be able to perfectly produce the engraver’s trans
Maine—Waldo County Spiritualists’
ty-valve, so as to let oil the superfluous steam, and
centres exert new influences.’ The old era of lation of the painter’s thought.
scare the natlves.by their noise and smoke':'* Each of
POSED MEDICAL LAW.
and Liberalist»’ Association.
darkness and materialism is coming to an end,
The highest portions of the engraved pinto produce To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light:
toe parties employ much rostruinlorce.. .The Liberals
.'
have a good bail here. The Spiritualists expect to cel To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
and a greater inpouring of spiritual influence the lights, and the deepest engraved parts the sbadows
The "Waldo County Spiritualists’ and Llberallsts’ As
ebrate their anniversary here on toe 31st of March."
or dark portions in the picture, which Is the reverse of
One of tho finest clairvoyant physicians In the coun from distant orbs will mark the new era. Old typo
printing. Tho steel plate Is warmed over a fur
try Is Mr. E. M. Abby, of Belchertown, Mass. He was os earth may be, it is comparatively young, and nace to facilitate tho management of Ink when spread sociation met in Searsport on Sunday, Feb. 8th, fore
'
■ '
New York. :
developed as a medium a few months ago, and soon has notyetturned the hill of Timo, and in God’s thereon. A very fine and thick ink is rolled over and noon and afternoon.
BROOKLYN. — A correspondent, “ N’. B.,” writes :
Morning Session, —Mr. Albert F. Stevens In the
providence are no failures. Therefore have
Into tho engraved portions with a band-roller, which Is
“ In your Issue ot Feb. 7to a good word waa spoken by afterward commenced the practice of medicine under
fiassed anarepassed over the plate many times. The chair. A conference was held, In which Mrs. Hanson,
NO FEABS OF PHYSICAL DANGER,
you in favor of Mrs. C. H. Wtides; of !4Tremont street, .the spirit control of Dr. J. F. Churchill, D. M. P., who,
nk Is then removed from the surface portions of the
Boston. With your permission, allow me to call tbe when In the form, was a member of the Imperial Acad if your lives are pure and well lived; neither plate—first by the use of cloths—after which the naked Mrs. Mary Ford, Hon. Joshua E. Jordan, Dr. Byron
attention of toe Brooklyn Spiritualists and others, hav emy of Medicine, Paris. The medicines which Dr.- fear for a soul you now know is immortal; nor hand more' perfectly wipes tho ink from the surface- Merrill, Mr. Porter (who gave a very Interesting de
ing occasion to visit Bostiffi.'lfflu' a deslre to tost the re
for your spiritual body, which neither earthly some time being spent In thus polishing toe plate, so scription ot a communication from Ills wife to blm per-'
liability ot her powers, to her mediumship. I think ChurchlU then prepared and sold are still extensively famine, flood, cyclone, nor central fire can de that It may produce the desired grades of light, so that sonally), Mr. Albert F. Pedbody and Mrs. Mary Cun
ningham, took part In discussing spirit communion.
they will And In her toe proof of spirit-identity.”
used throughout'this country and Europe.
stroy. Great physical and mental changes will If brilliant they shall be mellow and harmonize with After singing by the choir, and the transaction of some"
PEMBROKE, GENESEE .C.O^-J. Wm. Van Namee
Mr. Abby’s success as a clairvoyant physician, and soon occur, which will be especially malignant its rich and expressive darker portions.
unfinished business, too meeting adjourned until 21‘. st.
his rapid unfoldment in other phases of mediumship, and destructive to the gross and sensual, and - The plate is now removed from the furnace and
4/tonioon. Session.—Mr. Albert F. Stevens to the
to celebrate the anniversary« Thomas Paine’s Birth are Indeed remarkable. He is a perfect trance medi correspondingly beneficial in their influence placed upon tho press made expressly for this, kindot chair. Reading of the Constitution. A short address
printing. A thick sheet of paper tliat has been wet for
day, eveiythlng passed off harmoniously and success
upon the spiritual and all the higher examples many hours is laid over tho polished plate, and Is by Dr. Byron Merrill, who compared Spiritualism and,
um,
and
bas
a
'
peculiar
method
of
diagnosing
which
I
fully. The speakers were:: LymanC. Howe, 0. P. Kel.
passed through the press, receiving a powerful pres scientific investigation, which together ho claimed,
. logg, Mr. Greene, Miss Blosser,, and myself. .Pem have never before seen. It matters not how hidden the of a noble manhood.
rightly understood, destroyed the whole struc
sure. The wet sheet with its pictured impression Is when
broke will be my mall address until, further notice, :dlsease,'he discovers It at once, and gives, minutely,
ot theology. Mr. Geo. C. Waite gave tho regular
caretully lilted from too plate, dried between mill ture
lam staying at the hospitable home of J. D. Owens, its causes and stage of progress, He'will answer
lecture
of the afternoon.
.
Verification
of
a
8pirit*Mes»age.
boards, dry pressed, and prepared for market—the
postmaster here, an old subscriber to the Manner of
A meeting to commemorate toe anniversary ot Ameri
whole process requiring a number of days ot skillful can
Light, and a firm and earnest worker .in the cause of promptly and correctly the most difficult questions In To the Editor of tlio Bannerol Light: " '
Spiritualism
was
appointed
by
tho
Association, to
management. Tbe warming, Inking, wiping, polish
Truth. lam anxious to get to work In-the State of medical science propounded by thoroughly educated
The communication given through the medi ing of plate, etc., must bo repeatea In printing each bo convened In Hayford’s Hall, Belfast, on Wednesday,
Ohio, but cannot now say when I will be able to do so. physicians. ' He restores to health persons who have
March
31st,
forenoon,
afternoon
ana
evening. Ar
umship of Miss Shelhamer, by Charlotte Mc- Gioture. No steam power or mechanical invention rangements have been made for board at
Shall be glad to hear from friends in Western New
75 cents per
ftstho sheet from the press—all must be done by
York who desire my services as lecturer on Spiritual been pronounced Incurable by the Medical Faculty, Allaster, and published in your Issue of Dec.
day.
The
society
then
adjourned
to
meet
In too same
Ism, Liberalism or Temperance. After advocating for find has, at the present tlnje, about forty patients, all 13th last is correct in every particular« We hand work.
place, the second Sunday In March.
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s
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men
to
print
and
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' a long while the principles of moderation, I,am thor- doing welL He is a marvel to skeptics, a heaven-sent have both been personally acquainted with
Sandy
Point,
Me.,
1880.
G
eo. C. Waite.
pare tor market from ten to twenty-five copies ot too
irance
oni
Charlotte MoAllaster for more than thirty
in Its strongest sense can benefit or elevate mankind/ joy to the long-suffering, and the pride of all true Spir years. She was the widow of James MoAllas largest size engravings. Thus it will bo seen that
and I have returned to the ranks of-workers for the itualists and mediums, who are earnestly seeking the ter, and for years kept a store at the corner of after expending a large sum of money for paintings
What Shall We Eat?
and engraved plates, nnd waiting months or years for
- .principles ot Total Abstinence. What I'have'seen and good of humanity..
Mr. Abby Is a young man ; was born and reared in Cooper and Endicott streets, nearly opposite of their completion, tho multiplication ot creditable en
Considerable attention__is being directed in
'experienced'in the West proves conclusively to me
is slow and expensive, and toat their beauty
that nothing ¿but: evil can come of the sale and use of Belchertown, a fanner boy, having toe educational ad St. Mary’s Church, Boston, and dealt in Catho- gravings
vantages only of a common district school. These who lie hooks, pictures, rosariea and other small and finish depend very much upon the skill ot toe -England to food. That is tho case all over tlie
alcohollcstlmulahts.
printer
—
the
Importance ot whoso vocation has never world; but wo refer more particularly to tlie
have
always
known
him
attribute
to
him
a
life
ot
unu

The dear old Banner’s familiar face greets me wher
matters used by persons of that faith.
-•
been adequately appreciated by those not familiar
ever I go: and I learn that In the conservative town of sual purity, free from all physical vices, unswervingly
Preceding her, and following her husband with hls department ot art, nor by those who persist kind and quality of food deposited in human
Medina, which I have visited twice, and expect to again honest, truthful and conscientious ; he is gentlemanly, into spirit-life, were Frances, James and Ben in having and paying for cheap work, and in flooding
stomachs. If, as has been said, " man is like
. soon, a number of copies are taken, and there Is grow modest and unassuming in hls deportment. Such me nie,
the last of whom is mentioned by her. Her tho country with execrable prints—a dishonor to the that he feeds upon,” there can bp but few sub
ing to be a general Interest manifested In ohr glorious diums are an honor anna blessing to the cause of Spir
and engraver.
cause of truth. God bless and aid you in your noble work itualism, and worthy of being sustained, not only by son Charles, who yet remains in this life, fully painter
"When all fully understand the slow and costly pro jects of more importance. In London, free lec
deserves all the praise she so lovingly bestows
kind words of sympathy, but by morë material aid.
foi- the elevation of humanity, is my earnest wish."
by which engravings of real meritaroproduced, tures on food are given on the first and third
Amherst, Mass. ■
.
L..N. G.
upon him for his devotion to his mother during cesses
and othor/acts in Art, the more clearly it will be real
the years latterly preceding her departure from ized that tho quality of the work should regulate the- Thursday evening of each month, tho object
, ¿NewJersey.
.
An Important Book.—“Pre-Natal Culture" the form.
PLAINFIELD. -David W.. Hale writes:." With
« . . " .
price. Then the demdnd for pictures by the square being to dispel tho dense ignorance that prevails
We send this as an act of justice to the medi yard with which to cover walls will entirely cease, nnd
much pleasure I read in the Manner of Light of Jan. is the title ofi a very able and thorough work,
17th the communication of " Old Dr. John warren.” in pamphlet fform,1 by A. E. Newton, Esq., of um, and to the " Banner folks/’ all of whom the quality and tho soul ot toe work, and not quantity. on tho nature of food, and to induce some per
which brings to my mind an incident that occurred in Ancora. in this county. We have read the have done so much in the way of sacrifice, in will be the thing desired, and then many “ palatial'1 sons to eat more on rational principles. People
- my father’s family (David Hale) in the year. 1820, who
order to present to the world proofs of spirit as well as "cottage homes" will bo more beautifully pray for “our daily bread,” and devour almost
adorned.
then resided in Winter streetBoston;. the writer was work with much interest, and hope it will be return, free to all.
Yours truly,
Oil painting Is the highest department In art. Next anything else.
then thirteen years old. Dr. Warren resided In Park widely circulated and carefully read. Even if
■
J
ab. C. Morse.
tn order Is toe Bteel plate, and no other stylo pt repro
street. My mother, Mary Hale, for; several’years bad some difference of opinion should exist, it is a
-M
ary Morse.
duction
can compare with It in its grade or excellence.
“ Politeness,” says "Witherspoon, “ is real kindness
been afflicted with a swelling'on her deft shoulder, 'subject to which far more attention should be
3 Porter et., Ward 16, Boston, Feb, lltfi, 1880.
kindly expressed "—an admirable definition, and so
which proved to be a wen, in sue of a pullet's egg. Dr. given. If you want a good treatise upon an
'■ W. Informed her that unless taken out; Immediately It Important subject, send twenty-five cents as
By sentiment well directed, nations live. When con brief that all may easily remember It. This Is toe sum
John Looke wrote: “ To love truth for truth’s sake siderations of policy govern, decrepitude and decay and substance of all trae politeness. Put it in prac
would be fatal to her exlitence ;'8he cohsented.analn directed in the advertisement'In another col
one week's time the undersigned witnessed, in com
are
certain. The same is true, at feast mentally, re tice and all will be charmed with your manners.—Mrs.
Is
the
principal
part
of
human
perfection,
and
toe
seed

Sigourney.
pany with his father, several of Dri W.’s students, and umn. It is worth many times that amount.— plot of all other virtues.”
garding individuals.
’
.
other eminent surgeons, the successful extraction of Argus and Advocate, Aico,

They say this life Is barren, drear and cold;
'Ever the same sad song was sung of old, .
Ever tlie same long weary tale Is told.
And to our lips is held the cup of strife, .
And yet—a little love can sweeten life.
.
They say our hands may grasp but joys destroyed;
Youth has but dreams, and ago an aching void,
Whose Dead-Sea fruit long, long ago has cloyed,
Whose nlght wlth wild, tempestuous storms Is rife—
And yet a little hope can brighten life.
They say we fling ourselves In wild despair,
Amidst the broken treasures scattered there.
Where all Is wrecked, whero all once promised fair;'1
And stab ourselves with sorrow’s two-edged knife—
And yet a little patience strengthens life.
Is It, then, true, this tale of bitter grief,
Ot mortal anguish finding no relief?
<■
Lol ’midst the winter shines the laurel’s leaf:
Three angels share the lot of human strife,
Three angels glorify the path ot life.
Love, Hope and Patience cheer us on our way,
Love, Hope and Patience form our spirit's stay,
Love, Hope and Patience watch us day by day,
And bld too desert bloom with beauty vernal,
r.Until the earthly fades In tho eternal.

To the Editor of the Danner of Light:
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FEBRUARY. 28,. 1880.
it be true that truth will prevail, then there is
nothing to do but give it a chance among its
keep for sale a complete assortment of HplrituaL Fro- foes. Not to trust it entirely is manifestly to
“d
B~k*yield the palm to error. The Liberals them
Terou Oojb,—Order« for Books, to bo sent by Express, selves feel stronger than that, and would ask
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When the money
forwarded Is not sufficient to fill the order, the balance must no such odds of legislatures or people. All they
be paid C.O.D. Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must
invariably be accompanied by cash to the amount of each ask is a fair field and no favor, and that is what
order. As the substitution of silver for fractional currency they clearly have a right to.
But this the
renders the transmitting by mall of coin not only expensive
but subject also to possible loss, we would remind our jutrons Regulars refuse to concede, and they invoke the
that they can remit us the fractional iart of a dollar In postagostamps—oner and two» preferred. All business ojiera- power of the supreme law of the State to pre
Uons looking to the sale of Books on commission respectful vent.
ly declined, Any Book published in England or America
Perhaps the most striking illustration of tlie
(not out of print) will be sent by mailor express.
49* Cataioffuit of Book» Publithtd and for Balt by
utter hypocrisy of the Regulars is to bo ob
Colby k Rich sent free.
served in the objection which they raise to the
Liberals, that the latter are guilty of deluding
NPECIAL NOTICE»».
W In quoting from .the Banner or Light care ehpnW and destroying innocent persons, who trust
be Uken to distinguish between e<ll «rial articles and the
communications (condensed or otherwlsejuf correspondents. them without any knowledge of their capacity
Our columns are open tor the expression of Impersonal free or skill. But how much do not these same in
thought, but wu cannot undertake to endorse tho varied
Shades of opinion to which correspmilents give utterance,.
nocent victims take upon trust in the case of
Wo do not read anonymous lettersand communica
tions. The name and address of the writer are In all cases the Regulars themselves ? They trust the lat
Indispensable as a guaranty of good faith. We cannot under ter implicitly, and they are cruelly left to lan
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used.
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for guish and die if at any time they presume to
nur lns|«cllon, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a
Une around tho article ho desires spec tally to recommend for show their independent preferences by appeal
perusal. . .
'
..
.......
.
ing to other and outside help. When com
Those who Intend forwarding notices of spiritual nreet.ngs, etc., Sir use In our columns, will please to remember plaint has been heard through the community,
thattheBAS-xr.il or I.iottT forms go to press on Tuesday
of each week. Their notices, therefore, io Insure prompt in a time of epidemic or at other times, of the in
Insertion, must l>e forwarded In time to reach this office on ability of the Regular physicians to arrest the
the preceding Monday.
fatal power of the current of disease, the latter
were never yet heard to deplore the melancholy
sacrifice of life, which was tho price paid to their
lack of knowledge and skill, but on the contrary
they kept their wisdom all the closer to them
selves, and shut themselves up in tho hardened
BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1880.
conceit which is the chief protection of their
organization.
PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOHNTOBE.
Tlie Liberals, or remonstrants, are making a
No. 0 JIoniBomery Plnre, comer of Province
very strong demonstration before the Health
»treet (Lower Floor.)
.
Coinmittce, and one which should leave a posi
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS:
tive and lasting impression on tho community.
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY,
They have at least shown that the pretended
14 franklin Street, Boston.
sympathy of the Regulars for the lives and
THE AMEillCANNEWS COMPANY,
pockets of the people at large is a hollow sham
39 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.
and pretence; that all the latter are after is
reputation and a living, and these rightfully be
long only to the individuals, without regard to
PUBLISHER» AND VliOl’IllETOKS.
oganization, who best deserve them. It is only
BesiSKss Managen.
Isaac 11. Ktcil.
just and right to rest tho case on this very sim
EniTon.
I.ITIIKtl COLBY
■ AHSISTAXTEIUTOI'..
Jons W. Day..
ple ground. No side, no party, no person can
*7» BuMnm Letters shonld Imj addressed tn Isaac B. claim with reason the right to practice on tlie
RICH, Banner of Light Publishing House. Boston. Mass. health and lives of others, on the bare ground
All other totters and communications should bo forwarded
of a legislative enactment. The mere asking
.. to Lutheii Coliiy.
for it is enougli to condemn tho petitioners and
SrilUTCAI.lSM exteiuls Itself to every grade of human lose them their cause. What is the committee
thought: app«*alH tn every form of human conwIouMiess; going to do witli the actual, living testimony
reveals h.wlf to the nece«jiH!e.i of every human being.which was introduced to its attention? Mere
Cora L. F. IHehinond.
ly arbitrary action docs not dispose of it. If
©’’Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond will hold her the Regulars have appealed to the Legislature
last public seanco previous to her return to the on tho ground of their superior skill, it is per
West at the Hanner of Light Free Circle-Room fectly competent to show that their pretensions
next Friday.afternoon. Everybody is invited are unworthy of trust; and that is just what
tlie remonstrants are doing and have done in
to attend.
.
the clearest and most unmistakable manner.
Among tho witnesses who went before the
''
The Doctor«’ Last Ditch.
The “regulars” have been making a “ field Health Committee recently and testified to tho
day “of it before the Legislature during tho past lasting and important good they had received
week or two, but they by no means had it all to from “irregular” practitioners, were quite a
themselves. Tho potition which they have pre number of marked cases which must have cre
sented to that body is a composite affair, put ated a profound impression in favor of tho po
together by the Allopathic and agreed to by sition assumed by the remonstrants. Thore ap
tho Homeopathic and Eclectic practitioners in peared, for instance, a citizen of Salem, who
the State, as tho only method of saving their was assured by a regular M. D. that ho was. in
practice from tlie devastating inroads made upon the last stages of consumption, and need hot
it by the clairvoyants, medical mediums, mag hope to recover. He went to a doctor who was
netic healers, and liberal specialists of all kinds, not a “ regular ” physician, and was cured; and
and against which they plainly seo that they lives to give his testimony. Another citizen,
can erect no bulwark but that of tho proposed who certainly had sense enougli to be a patriot
law. This petition on the part of tho doctors, and serve his country in the field, testified that
for tlie interventibn of tho supreme power of he was told that ho had a cancer in his stomach
the State to protect their business, is, as we —an ill of which the President of tho State Medi
have before stated, the most palpable confes cal Society assured tho committee that no per
sion, on their part, of their further inability to son could bo cured. Tho Regular physicians
copo with tho now methods of cure; and that is sent him homo to die, and ho came to a healer
reason enough why their petition should not bo in tills city who cured him. Our space is not
granted. This is far from being an issue of adequate to the presentation of a continuous
mere respectability ; it is ono of humanity, of account of tho various sessions, but to every
liberality, and of progress. It is, on tho part of man or woman who wont before that commit
tho doctors, a brazen demand for tho grant of a tee to plead for or to present ocular proof in
favor of freedom in medical practice wo desire
monopoly without a parallel in modern times.
All that there is to bo said will be said against at this time, with feelings of tlie deepest grati
tho cause of tho presumptuous petitioners, In tude, to return our earnest and sincere thanks;
tho courao of tills hearing, by tho remonstrants. and we cannot but feel that tho rich bonison of
Tlie latter of course possess no such powerful “those intelligences fair who watch above our
organization as their opponents, but they are mortal state ” for the advancement of whatever
confident that they have right, justice and hu makes toward tho betterment of human condi
manity on thoir side, and therefore work in a tions, will bo and abide with them, also 1
To cover the retreat of the Old School practi
very different spirit from those who are in com
bination only to securo thoir own selfish inter tioners from their former practices of “bleed
ests. Tho main points In tho text of tho bjlljiro^ ing” and tho almost unrestricted usoof calo
posed by tho Regulars wore given in the Banner -mol, it has been assorted by some of the medi
of Feb. 14th : Its monstrous features can have cal authorities that a certain number of years
escaped tho notice and the condemnation of no ago tho human system passed through a radical
person who refuses to sympathize in any way change, whereby these good old Allopathic
with the spirit of tho Inquisition In matters of remedies lost most of their efficacy, and could
healing. Thore never before was made such an no longer work with tlie efficiency (?) which was
attempt ‘ to impose a heavy yoke on tho neck of supposed to havoattended their administration
tho people of Massachusetts. The New England in “ ye olden tyme.” And looking abroad over
Society of Specialists, composed in the main of tho State to-day (and tho country for that mat
educated physicians, are barred out by this pro ter) it would seem that the unsuccessful" Regu
gramme ; nor are the allied Homeopaths and lars” have got to take refuge again from the
Eclectics shown much more favor, tiicir day of public reprehension behind such an imaginary
doom being merely postponed. Tlie efforts made change of tho polar axis of the human constitu
by tho managers on tho part of tho petitioners tion. A new class of mental diseases has sprung
to confuse tho public mind in this regard, by up—incident to tho hurry and bustle of the hot
• modifying this original bill, and going before bed civilization, and tho unresting pursuit after
tho Committee with an amended draft, will not riches, and political or other preferment which
serve them now, since tho full purpose of their characterize the present ago—with which Al
action has boon (unexpectedly to themselves) lopathy is notoriously unable to combat, and
ihade known through tho publication of the first which cairfind~relief' only at the hands of tho
magnetic healer, or by tho potent remedies
named instrument.
The Regulars—for such wo must designate which tho naturally gifted clairvoyant (seeing
them for brevity's sake—see that tho time is where tho M. D. is blind) is able to administer.
drawing near very fast when they must do Our readers in Massachusetts know that the
something. They have notoriously failed to re severest social and theological pressure is now
store health to that portion of tho community exerted in this State to keep people from em
which had long trusted In them, and they felt ploying these spiritual physicians, and that,
that the popular confidence was steadily leav consequently, Allopathy and its present allies
ing them because of this failure to succeed with (who are now calling for the exercise of legal
their treatment. They therefore have no re pressure, also, against their successful rivals)
source left them but to fall back on their book must bear the brunt of tho arraignment, when
learning and traditional reputation for skill, tho inquiry is made: How is it that, under the
and demand tho enactment of a law that shall present “Regular" system of medical practice,
forbid anybody else protending to know as much the people of tho State are taxed every year more
about the art of healing ns they do. That is heavily for the erection and management of in
just what the phrase in thoir first bill—“natu sane asylums, tho evil of insanity increasing
ral or supernatural medical knowledge or skill ’’ with alarming.rapidity every year? If these
—meant. How came there to bo anything at Regulars, who demand the monopoly of healing,
all in the medical books, unless it is the record are able to do even a considerable fraction of
either of medical theory or experience, or both? what they profess the ability to do, why is there
Do these learned pundits fancy that common no Indication of the arrest of this subtle mental
people arc such geese as to believe that medical malady, and why are not improved methods of
knowledge comes first from and through the treatment discovered or attempted every year?
books, ahd that healing, experience and skill Let the Regulars answer this question when
and how they can.:
.
como afterwards ?
The representations and reasoning of the ” The bare idea of dealing with a whole com
Regulars, in tho hearing before the legislative munity in this day as if it were not intelligent
committee, it is not necessary to reproduce nt enough to choose its own healers, is so prepos
this time; it would be only a repetition of a stale terous as to entitle those who propose it to
record with which all readers alike have long be remanded tothedark ages. Individual in.
since become weary, if not disgusted. It amounts stances of error are always liable to occur;
only to the old presumption and the old story. they are occurring all the time among the fol
It conceitedly assumes that all human knowl lowers and supporters of the Regular school of
edge, at least in their field, has been attained, physicians. But It is worse than nonsense
and that those who would venture to suggest to assert that tho general Intelligence of a
anything additional are to be visited with legal whole people will not in due time unerringly
pains and penalties. On the very face of it it discover who are true and who are false, who
Js'an admission of weakness and incapacity. If are capable and who are incapable among heal
■
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ers. This contest, to speak plainly concerning
it, is not between tlie Regulars and the Lib
erals, but between the Regulars and theFeople.
The former impudently assume that the latter
dp not know enough to select sagaciously those
whom they would have to help and heal them.
They fancy that the people need guidance and
direction, and demand that such guidance and
protection shall come from themselves. A move
ment of the present character deserves to be
knocked heavily on the head, if only to put an
end to charlatanry in the guise of “ regularity”
and science.
The Next Uearlnr

’

On tho proposed.Medical Law will tdke place at
9 o’clock on Thursday, Feb. 26th, in the Hall of
Representatives, State House, Boston.

What has Improved Public Morality?
Commenting, in its Weekly Review, some
Saturdays ago on the seventy-fifth anniversary
of tlie death of Alexander Hamilton, who fell
in tlio famous duel with Aaron Burr, the Bos
ton Traveller was fain to indulge in some off
hand reflections on dueling itself, and to re
mark-in particular on the great change which
has taken place in public sentiment in respect
to a practice from which the foremost public
men once dared not shrink. Burr was Vice
President of the United States when he sent
the fatal challenge to Hamilton; and this leads
the Traveller to remark that " no Vice Presi
dent would now send a challenge, or, if he were
to send one, no receiver would accept it" And
it adds that “this change establishes one of
two things: either the people of New York have
become too sensible to tolerate the absurdity
that there is in dueling, or too moral not to
condemn the wickedness there is in it.” In
either case, it largues that it settles the fact
that there “is no such decay and decline of the
American people as some persons insist on hav
ing us think, but that “ they have improved in
a most important respect.” So we say, too;
and so we have said continually; but our asser
tion has steadily been answered with a round
denial by Orthodoxy and its allies, who point to
the spread of Spiritualism as being to their
minds good ground for such denial.
..
But wo prefer to let our contemporary have
its say on this matter. “ That mon are more
pious than they were at tho beginning of tho
century," says the Traveller, “ is not to be as
sorted ; but this only makes the moral change
that has taken place all tho more remarkable.
Tho change has occurred in tho scientific period,
and would seem to be tho result of reason and
reflection. Dueling was as much condemned by
religion in 1804 as it is at present; and the com
mand not to kill was then accepted, just as it is
now. Still, men did then slay one another on
tho point of honor, in communities whore such
slaying, to-day, is as much abhorred as is down
right assassination. There is improvement, be
tlie cause what it may; and therefore the coun
try is better than it was, and )vo are free to be
lieve that its capacity to walk in the right way
is not exhausted, and to expect that the future,
like the recent past, will witness changes for
the better.” That is all very well; but we shall
not let off the Traveller so easily. If there was
as much piety seventy-five years ago as there is
now, and dueling was common then but is uni
versally condemned now, it is plain enough that
something besides Orthodox piety has wrought
tho welcome change. “Religion" was not tho
cause that wrought its overthrow. The Travel
ler faintly suggests that the "scientific period”
will account for it. But Orthodoxy has opposed
science ns much as it ever did dueling. What
doos this show, and by our contemporary’s own
testimony, but that the Church has been losing
ground ? If public morals have improved, the
Traveller says tho Church is no wise accountable
for it. So say we, too. What then has wrought
this great, improvement? Why will not the
Traveller at once agree with us that it is duo to
tho enlarged knowledge and expanded spiritu
ality of public sentiment, with which it admits
that tho Church had nothing to do, but which
wo affirm are the legitimate attendants, in a
largo degree, upon the revelations of the Now
Dispensation of Spiritualism I

The Doctors’Plot.
Tho "regulars " are getting desperate. They
are importing “doctors” from New Hampshire
to aid them in enacting a law in this State
whereby no person can be cured of disease ex
cept ho or she employ sheepskin-diploma doc
tors ! Ono of this ilk before the committee at
the State House on Tuesday of last week called
in question tho Banner of Light's influence in
New Hampshire last year against the "regular ”
doctors’ bill in that State, which reminds us of
a historical fact in connection*
1 with a "regu
lar ” doctor’s management of a case in the Gran
ite State some years ago: A farmer in South
Hampton was taken sick. A " regular " physician
was called. The man had the typhoid fever.
Tho doctor left certain powders. The man took
the powders and grew worse. At last, after
several of the immediate neighbors had watched
nights with tho sick man, a brother of ours was
requested to watch. The doctor called as usual,
left his powders, and ordered one given every
half hour during tho night, remarking to the
watcher that tlie patient was a very sick man,
and would probably die before morning. At
tho expiration of each half hour a powder
was administered according to order; but every
time tho patient took one he complained in
a whisper that it distressed him terribly, and
remarked, “Oh, how I do wish I could have a
glass of good cool water from my well.” As tho
watcher did n’t have much faith in the allopathic
method of prescribing, he argued to himself,
“Why not gratify the poor invalid with a cool
drink ? He will dio before morning, the doctor
avers, and he might as well have his thirst
quenched with his favorite wellwater, and die
easy, as to be so awfully distressed by taking
the doctor’s powders.” Accordingly he put the
remaining powders in the stove, and drew from
the well a pitcher of water. When a subsequent
half hour came round, instead of giving the sick
man a powder he gave him a tumbler of cool
water. After drinking it, the thirsty patient said,
"Oh how good I" and requested another glass.
“ In a half hour you shall have another,” said the
watcher. He then thoroughly rubbed the pa
tient’s feet and hands, and again gave him a
tumbler of water! After a while the sick man
began to sweat, and finally fell into a gentle
slumber, from which he did not awake until
daylight, when more water instead of powders
was given. Finally the doctor—the “regular"
doctor—made his appearance, and, finding his
patient alive and much better, exclaimed, with
great glee, "Whv, my powders have done won
ders I I find the patient much better. Did you
use them all up?" “Yes," responded the watch
er, casting a significant glance at the patient.
"Well, I will leave some more,” said the "regu
lar," "and be sure that he takes them;" After
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the physician had gone, the watcher told the
wife what he had done, and advised her—he was
An Interesting letter from Agnes L. Slade has been
a “quack," you know 1—to make some chicken
.
broth for her husband, which she did, and he was received and placed on file for publication.
speedily restored to health. When the farmer
The concert at the Boston Theatre on Sunday even
got out, he told the whole story to his neighbors. ing last in aid of suffering Ireland was a grand suc
Mr. Medico in consequence lost practice in that cess pecuniarily, over four thousand persons being
town, and, like the Arab, he “ folded his tent present.•
and silently stole away.”
Union’s Opeba House.—On Monday and Tuesday
evenings, Feb. 23d ahd24th, the members of the BellkaMrs. Cora L. V. Richmond in Boston. Elcard Combination, (consisting of Mme. Selika, Mme.
Blcard, Mr. Williams, and Miss Carrie Blcard as ac
On Sunday morning last. Spirit George White
companist) gave fine Illustrations of their gifts of mu
field delivered through the trance Instrumental sical execution and recitative and Impersonal!ve power
ity of Mrs. Richmond an-’ admirable discourse at this place (In Paine Building, Boston,) their efforts
on the theme of " New Wine in Old Bottles.” meeting the approval of good audiences.
The address was pertinent in its statements,
Though the clouds may hang above us,
comprehensive in its grasp, and studded through
Somewhere sunlight lingers still;
And the good of every moment*
out with crystal gems of spiritual thought. The
Shall surpass the moment's ill.
controlling intelligence drew a strong contrast
Love and trust are yet Immortal,
Loving souls immortal, too,
between spiritual andmaterial things, and point
And the glory of a jewel
ed out that physical laws cannot apply to spirit
Sparkles in a drop of dew.
ual entities. Miss Woodward, as usual, con
Dr. J. R. Buchanan, of New York, writes: “ The ju
ducted the musical part of tho services, and
George A. Bacon presided. Ouina improvised dicious course the Banner pursues ought to receive
poems on “Friendship" and "A Potentiality of the support of the country.”
It Is more disgraceful to mistrust one’s friends than
Truth."
Next Sunday morning Mrs. Richmond will give to be deceived by them.—La Bochtfacault.
the last lecture of her present course in Berke
An old adage reads, “ Truth Iles in a well,” but to
ley Hall, on which occasion Spirit Eliza W. our mind it is not well for the truth when it lies.
Farnham will speak concerning " Tho Star of the
I see no light, I hear no sound,
Now Dawn.”
When midnight shades are spread;
Yet angels pitch their tents around
And guard my quiet bed. —[Jane Taylor.
Parker Memorial.
Mrs. Richmond addressed a large audience in
The Index gives the following item, which must have
Parker Memorial Hall, Sunday afternoon last, been written by “ Truthful James.” At any rate it Is
Spirit Thomas Paine being the controlling intel very truthful, and we trust our friends will make a
ligence. His discourse, which was full of tolling .note of it:
“Letter-writing on any large scale is a simple im
points and well-digested views, was attentively
for editors, at least for us. When all the
listened to, and treated of “Tho Age of Reason possibility
nervous energy Is demanded for constant brain-work
and the Age of Intuition." Ouina’s poems were of other kinds, private correspondence necessarily
upon “ The Lost Arts ” and " Fidelity to Truth,” drags; and private correspondents will bo no more
generous than just, if they thoughtfully make allow
which subjects were selected by the people in ance for a seeming neglect that Is inevitable.”
attendance. George A. Bacon presided, and the
“Whether I know about the weather,” said Venquartette sung, among other excellent selec
nor, “ will depend on whether the weather is what I
tions, “Safe within the Veil," music by Robert predict,'whether or no.” And it was and he did.
Cooper. We shall print, in due course, the lec
EDIS0NIAN EPIGRAM.
tures by Spirits 'Whitefield and Paine above
H Edison succeed, or no
spoken of, they having been reported verbatim
—And we hope he has the right of it—
for our columns.
.
He '11 win his point, as the ¿nd will show,
For
there '11 be enough, if it docs n’t go,
Next Sunday afternoon Mrs. Richmond closes
AU ready to “ make light of it.”
her present engagement with the Parker Memo
Tills dialogue Is from the Hour; First lady, loquitur
rial Society of Spiritualists in Boston. On that
occasion Spirit W. E. Channing will speak on —“ Now, do come to the house early, like a good Chris
“Tho Final Results of Spiritual Truth upon tian.” Second lady—“ Oh 1 but I’m a Jewess."
this Earth."
'
Rheumatism Treated by Shot-Gun Practice.
—Dr. J. Camp, in The Medical Brief, announces the
way
to dispose of chronic rheumatism In Michigan,
Bocheater.N.Y.
“lam slxty-one years old,” says he; " have practiced
We are informed that Mrs. Richmond, on her medicine
near forty years, and have had chronic rheu
return route from Boston, will lecture in the matism thirty years. For the last ten or fifteen years,
Academy of Music, Rochester, Tuesday evening, when a man or woman came to me witli chronic rheu
matism, I take down my shot-gun, and say, ‘get out of
March 2d. This will be tho first time in many here or I will blow your brains out.’ ”
years that Mrs. Richmond has visited Rochester
Mrs. Partlngton’B last remark is that Ike (by the
to lecture. She will, without possibility of doubt,
way, that boy must be a very old boy by this time) has
be cordially greeted by early friends, and many bought a liorse so spirituous that it goes off on a de
who have in these later years accepted the facts canter.
________________
and philosophy of Modern Spiritualism, of which
When the enterprising builder is n’t bulldin’—
she is so distinguished ah advocate. Rochester,
Is n't bulldin’—
the Bethlehem of the New Dispensation, is near He loves to He and watch his buildings fall—
Buildings
faU—
the native town of Mrs. Richmond.
And estimate the number that are pulverized and killed
In—
We are further informed that tho Spiritualists
Rlzed and killed in—
of Rochester are making active arrangements Tlie mansion witli tlie eight-inch
party wall—
for celebrating the 32d Anniversary of the Ad
■
Fatty wall I —Puck.
vent of Modern Spiritualism.
Cats are always cruel: they bite and scratch and
Cleveland, O.
mew-tlll-late.
_____________
J Mrs. Richmond speaks in Cleveland, on her
Alfred Tennyson Is a Spiritualist.—Chicago Tribune.
way Westward, Thursday evening, March 4th.
So was Mrs. Browning, so is Victor Hugo, so is Mrs.
Lovers of standard oratory and classic thought Stowe, so are Henry ward and Edward Beecher, so
was Horace Greeley, so Is Oliver Jojinson. so is Prof.
in that city and vicinity should make a note of Buchanan, bo is Dr, Crowell, so are hundreds more
that we might name, all of them prominent men and
this fact.
women, and so, In fact, is every intelligent and candid
Serson who has investigated the subject.—Worthing' tiSf’ A. E. Pillsbury, Attorney for the Massa
>n (Minn.) Advance.
chusetts medicos, is out with a card in the Her
A. little girl in Ithaca described an elephant as “ the
ald, intended to throw dust in tho eyes of the thing that kicks up with its nose.”
community by intimating that the proposed law
Oh speak thee pure—wrong will be wrong,
will not (if passed) affect the magnetic healers
And no foul speech can make it right;
or medical electricians. Any one who has read
The language of a vulgar tongue
Leads ever down to mental night I
either tho first or the amended draft of that
law will see clearly that Mr. Pillsbury is not au
Read what our correspondents Joseph 8. Burr and
thorized to state in advance what will be the Elijah Myrick have to say (on our third page) concern
opinion of a Board of Registration whose mem ing “ Tho Doctors and Their Plots.”
bers have not yet been appointed, and if the
How io Detect Poison Ivy.—The poison ivy and
English language means anything, the law, if the
Innocuous kind differ in one particular, which Is
too
easy of remembrance to be overlooked by any
passed, cannot but prove a disastrous, blow to
one
wbo is enough interested in the brilliant-hued
these workers, to whom and to whose friends leaves
of autumn to care for gathering them —the
Mr. P. sings so mellifluous (though misleading) leaves of the former grow in clusters of three, and
those of the latter in fives. As somebody has suggest
a song. ___________ ' _
ed in a juvenile story-book, every child should be
taught to associate the five leaves in a cluster with the
BS"3 The Spiritualists residing in the northern fingers on the human hand, and given to understand
part of the city of New York have secured a that,.when these numbers agrbe, they can bo brought
hall for the purpose of holding regular Tuesday into contact with perfect safety.
evening meetings. It is located at the corner of
124th street and 3d avenue. Dr. Peebles, of Movements of’Lectnrers and Medinins.
Hammonton, N. J., delivered the opening ad-, [Matter for this department should reach our office by
dress, treating in an able and eloquent manner Tuesday morninp to insure insertion the same week. ]
of the phenomena and the practical bearings of
Sunday, Feb. 16th, Dr. J. M. Peebles lectured In
Spiritualism. Mrs. Adams presided at the piano. Philadelphia, Pa., to a packed house. “ The Pilgrim ”
Hon. Mr. Sullivan, formerly American Minister was, at last accounts, enjoying a brief season of rest
to Portugal, and other prominent Spiritualists, at his home In Hammonton, N. J.
W. L. Jack, M. D., of Haverhill, Mass., has been
were present. The beginning promises well.
Mr. Kiddle and other speakers have been en again at Biddeford and other cities In Maine, giving
sittings and parlor séances with great success, and
gaged to lecture in this hall in due season.
from many requests has consented to remain longer
0s Much interesting original matter intend than at first contemplated.
Bishop A. Beals will speak In Chebanse, Ill., the last
ed for publication in this week’s Banner we
have been obliged to postpone to make room Sunday of this month—the 20th.
Mrs. K. It. Stiles (140 Pleasant street, Worcester,
for articles and reports bearing upon the pres
ent struggle between the disciples ofAllopathy Mass.), lecturer and public test medium, addressed the
and the friends of freedom in medical practice Spiritualists of Natick, Mass., Feb. nth. Feb. 8th she
in Massachusetts. Our friends in 'distant spoke in Lynn; Feb.22d in Natick. Calls to speak and
give tests will be answered.
parts of the country, and abroad, will we trust
J. Frank Baxter lectured in Belfast and Waterville,
pardon this temporary localization of our col
Me., the past week to audiences numbering from elev
umns in view of the tremendous importance of en to twelve hundred people. Monday, Tuesday and
the issues at stake.
Wednesday evenings, 23d, 24th and 26th, he lec
tured in Dexter, Me. He speaks, in Waterville,
gjg” TheSpirltual Fraternity of Portland, Me., Me., again on Thursday and Friday evenings,
wlU hold their meetings in Rossini Hall, Ex Feb. 20th and 27th, and then in Bangor, Me.,
change street, for the future. Conference meet Sunday, Feb. 20th, giving there his ninth and tenth
ings at 2:30; social circles at 7:15 in tho ante lectures. On Monday, March 1st, he lectures In the
rooms on Sunday. President, William E. Smith; Unlvcrsallst Church at Sidney, Me., and Tuesday,
Vice-President, Horace Berry; Recording and Wednesday and Thursday evenings, March 2d, 3d, and
Corresponding Secretary, Louise M. Eaton; 4th, in tho Opera House at Concord, N. H. The nu
merous calls to which he haà been obliged to answer
Treasurer, F. W. Hatch.
“ Impossible ” on account of engagements, he will be
A debate on Spiritualism was held as an pleased to accept on his visit to Maine, another season,
arrangements for which are pending. He returns to
nounced on Sunday evening, Feb. 22d, at the Boston, March 6th, and is open for week evening en
Boylston Museum, Boston, between Prof.Toohey gagements during March and April, from Boston as- a
and .James Holmes, the question at issue being centre. Address J. Frank Baxter, 13 Walnut street,
"Is Spiritualism Scientifically True?” Prof. Chelsea, Mass.
Toohey affirming, Mr. Holmes denying. On
George C. Watte has been appointed Special Agent
next Sunday evening the subject of "Material for the Waldo County (Me.) Spiritualists’ and Liberalism ” will be considered.
.
ists’ Association, to explain Its principles and alms,
and assist in forming associations anywhere in the
J. William Van Namee, M. D., has taken State where solicited. Address him at Sandy Point,
up his residence permanently at Pembroke, Maine.
.
Genesee Co., N. Y., (as will be seen by his card
J. W. Van Namee, M. D., trance speaker, will lec
in another column) and will answer calls to lec ture and give psychometrical readings from gloves and
ture, or to afford his services as a magnetic and handkerchiefs, at the Universalist church, Cowlesvllle,
N. Y., Tuesday and Thursday evenings, March 2d and
clairvoyantpliysician wherever desired.
4th, commencing at half-past seven o’clock.
S353 The February number of The Vaccina
Frank T. Ripley Is still having good success In Day.
tion Inquirer is full of important information in ton, Ohio, where he will remain for some time to come.
regard to the injurious effects of vaccination. In June he will go to Bath, Me., the place where (io
■.
Published by Ed. W. Allen, 11 Ave Maria Lane, was bom, to lecture and give pubUo tests. ■
We are requested to state that Miss Lochlan Is still
E. C., London, England.
out of town, and that dne notice will be given-other
•
EF3 A Review of our Foreign Spiritualistic return to public duties.
P. C. Mills will lecture In Beverly, Mass., Sunday,
Exchanges, from the pen of Dr. G. L. Ditson,
Feb. 29th., He will make engagements to speak In any
will appear in the forthcoming Issue of the Ban
of the New England States for week evenings and Sun
ner.
,
days. Address P. O. Box 506, Peabody, Mass. -
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.

. . HT. LOUIN. MO.. BOOK REPOT.
THE
improvised by Mrs. Mattie Sawyer Hull, upon several
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620N. SthstroeL St. Louts,
subjects selected by the audience.
Mo.,
keeps
constantly for sale the Bannikov Lioiit, and
In the evening we were highly entertained with an First Society of Boston Spiritualists “
"nd B*tormato<y Work»
address by Mr. Rogers, which was listened to with
published by Colby A Rich,
HOLD FUKE MKETINGH
marked attention and frequently applauded by the
audience. Most excellent and appropriate remarks
EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
NAN FRANC-INC4» BOOK DEPOT.
'
were also made by Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. Muggle Fol
ALBERT HORTON, 11 O’Farrell street, keeps for »ale
AT
som and Mr. Grosvenor. Many wonderful tests were
the Nplritunl niul Rribruiatory Work» published by
PARKER MEMORIAL HALL.
. Colby A Rich,
given by Mrs. Folsom, the most of which were afforded
———————<4 ♦
„
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drink, whereas in reality the parent of the child, which they were constructed, the force which show them a new light, and lead them higher believes in the immortal life, but of course his
with far-sightedness, with greater penetration propeled them] forever remains. * So it is with into new realms. So I would say that in spite belief is far different from the reality. I have
into the child's necessities than the child pos every type, with every form of existence which of all efforts to the contrary, in spite of all that a continual anxiety to reach him in some way.
sessed, has' done that which was really a kind is inferior to the highest; so it is with every may be put forth by those high in authority, the and let him know what it really has been to me.
ness, although it appeared to the superficial un thing which expresses only a portion, a frag work goes bravely on; souls are marching into My name is Mary Kelly; my husband's name is
derstanding of the child an act of cruelty. We ment of life, ana not the entirety of the indi the clear light of truth, demanding to know for Frank KeBy. I lived In New York City.
gives Tintoteli the uedicusiiii' or
are in the position of children to powers which vidual orb of life. These,particular impulsions themselves, to seek.fbr themselves in regard to
Dec. 16.
_______ ___
are above us. If we complain to them ¿nd ask may be withdrawn, the particular form to which the future life; they do not wish to bo bound
'
MESSAGES
TO
BE PUBLISHED.
at the iiAxxEu or light riiEi: chicle room.
for their sympathy, for their guidance, and seek they have given birth may be shattered, but yet down by the chains of superstition that others
Dee. 10.—Carrie E. Priest; Dr. J. C.Wright; Agglo Dafor their remedies, they will give us what is the elements out of which the forms were con have wrought for them. We rejoice at this; we
Invocation.
'really best for our natures, what will remove structed will continually exist; the individual rejoice because we know that mental freedom V1}>M?la.-Nancy II. Bussell; Charlie L. Smith: Philip
Hannah Cummings; Emily M. Morse; Eulalle,
spiritual and mental maladies. You will mind, which has propeled the lower form, may is necessary for the uplifting of the soul, and we Higgins;
Thou Infinite anh Etemal Spirit, Father and Mother our
1
to friends in Cincinnati; William Grum; Susie Enos.
of us all, we praise thee that every day and every hour .be thankful in the future for the discipline you disintegrate it, because dissatisfied with 'it as a would draw every child up out of the ignorance
Dee. 30.—George Childs; Jeremiah Libby; Harriet A,
B. J. Barber; Willie Lowe; Martha Webb;
we behold fresh tokens of thy love, and have opportu-- have been receiving at this hour; you will be de permanent type; then it may project another, which has so long bound him down. So I would Washbum;
Daniel Brady; William Jones.
___
lighted with your sorrows when you view them
Jian. 2.—Dr] E. Y. Leo; Joseph S. Tllllnghast; John H.
nltles of entering more fully Into the knowledge of from the spiritual side of life, and see what then disintegrate that, because it does not sat say to my brothers in the church, that in spite
of all they may do they cannot keep the people J»-Louisa Corcoran: Caroline Cobb; Mrs. E. A.
isfy
as
a
permanent
type;
yet
nothing
is
de

spiritual tilings. We praise thee that those who have choice blessings they were, though they tasted
stroyed, nothing is lost, intelligence is ever pro in the old ruts: they must allow them greater
cast aside the material garb are forever around thy yet bitter upon earth. It is just as you are informed gressing onward, the lower but paves the way freedom, they must give them larger latitude, Anderson; William Cummings; Philo Sprague; Nellie
'
embodied children, and that In spiritual presence they in tlie Old Testament, that a prophet was given for the superior.
they must allow them to expand their capabili WhMlar.
.
Jan. 13,-George T. Foye; C. H. Moseley: Kate Mason;
are ever near all unto whom the ties of affection bind a roll to eat by an angel, when it was in his
Q.—Is what Mr. Harris calls the arch-natural, ties. The School Question has attracted me Charley Poore: Nelson Hardonbrooko; Edward WbltteMqrrIö Maban.
__ ...
_
them Indissolubly. May we all, at this hour, recognize mouth it tasted bitter as gall, when it descended or the transubstantiation of the flesh, a state to hither, because there are certain ones who more:
Jan. 20.—George N. Wilcox: Edward Tultedgo: Deacon
take it upon themselves to say that the whole Ephraim
' the presence of those'klndred minds who In blighter into his inward parts it tasted sweet as honey. be attained on the earth ?
Chase: James D. Stone; Prudence McCrillls:
A.—It is a state to bo attained upon the earth Catholic clergy have determined that our chil Olivo Atkins; Mary Packard; John Thompson; J. Emory
and fairer worlds are Interested hl flie welfare of hu So it will be in the after results of the present
„ .... .................
manity, and In the diffusion and application of truth sorrows which are upon you now. You are sin when the earth arrives at its zenith—its perfec dren shall be educated alone by the church, that Wilson.
Jan. Z7.-Emma M. Livermore; Henry C. Wright: Alcerely aspiring for light, you are longing for de
—but it is scarcely an attainable state among they shall not receive the benefits of a free pub lloTaylor; Dr. Samuel White; Frank Morse; Mrs. William
to thy children’s need. Slay we now and evermore liverance, but do you not in your inmost soul tion
you to-day. You are not sufficiently the con lic education. I say to-day that it is not so; K. Lewis; Georgie Waters.,
consecrate our lives to the furtherance of human well wish for that which will do you the most good trollers of outward circumstances to ne able to' there are but a certain few who have deter
3.—Augusta A. Currier; Theron Palmer; John Ben
nett: Itev. Ralph Sanger; Mary Leonard; Jennie Smith;
being; may we desire only that which shall uplift and give you the greatest power to do good to attain this degree by effort or by will, but be as mined this for themselves; with authority un TbnFlannagan;
Nellie Wyman: Daniel Parcher.
..
others; may we seek only for that which may emanci others ? You may bo mistaken in your ideas of sured that you will ultimately attain it. You warranted they come forth and claim that all
Feb. 10.-Abba P. Danforth; Hiram II. Barney; George
pate our minds from the thralldom of selfishness, from what will be best; you may think that the sweet will never leave your connection with this orb those in power wish this to be done, and that it Thomas; Elizabeth B. Roberts; Susan A. Cass; JosephHaukev; Florence Danforth.
every chain which binds us down, and so, forgetting is best for you, whereas your system really re spiritually until you have attained it; that is, is for the good of the Irish race. /
üb. 17.-Capt. Seth Horsey; Clarence Gay: Dr. George
I wish to say to my brothers, Beware what Renton; Clara E. Simmons: Rev. John Blain; Daniel
things behind, may we press onward, upward and quires the bitter. In the future you will per you will be associated with this earth, with the
.
that not one of your earnest cries has been forms that are uporait, until you are able to so you do. for just so far as you press this matter Henchman; Capt. John Barnett; LUlloBell.
heavenward, toward that glorious goal which Is the ceive
unanswered, not one sincere aspiration was thoroughly master all material things that mat you will lose the power which you have already
angelic life of celestial blessedness. May the loved sent up to the spirit-spheres in vain. Those who ter will be your servant and will obey your com gained; therefore it is best to look well at the Meuage* given through the Medlnmahlp or
ones who have vanished from the mortal sight of those were wiser than you gave you the blessing, mands. Many.spirits, are attaining this degree Eresent time, because the power you have so long
Mr*. Sarah A. Danihln, in Baltimore, Md,
who held them dear make known their presence in whereas you thought it was not a blessing, be through the production of materialization.
eld is slowly and surely slipping away from
cause
not
palatable
when
received.
In
the
fu

spiritual ways, at this hour, so that if any bereaved
- Q.—In a recent lecture on the New Church on you, and the Irish Americans, as you call them,
Charles F. Ellis.
parents are present they may be comforted with the ture life you will receive an explanation of the earth, through- Mr. Colville, he says: "We are are coming up out of mental bondage. They de
My name is Charles F. Ellis, of Quincy, Mass.,
intricacies
of
the
present.
not
speaking of those undergoing development mand to know for themselves, and it is well;
knowledge that their children are yet with them, that
(¿—[By Mrs. Crocker.] We are told in He on earth, who have to undergo their purification we rejoice that it is so, because hosts of higher where I passed over the river of life. I had en-.
they love them as tenderly, yea, more tenderly than
tlie advent of the new Messiah; it is to powers above are striving to lead these souls tered on my twentieth year a few weeks before.
ever before. If any are mourning for some relative or brews, chapter 7tb, that Melchisedec, king of after
those ranked with the ‘ redeemed’ that we ad- out of the ruts into which they themselves have I wish to send word to my three sisters, my
friend whose earthly remains are deposited beneath Salem, priest of the most High God, “was with dress these words.” Who are the redeemed? fallen, and through which they have suffered so mother and my father. Spiritualism is nothing
out father, without mother, without descent,
the sod, may they feel that the beloved spirit Is still having
long inspirit. Therefore look well to what you new to me, for I comprehended its revelations
neither beginning of days nor end of life, And who or what is the new Messiah ?
near them, cheering, guiding and consoling in all the but made like unto the son of God—abideth a
A.—Those who are referred to as the redeem do, for just so far os you lead those under your while my spirit was encased in the flesh. Oh
varied scenes of earthly life, and as their earthly days priest continually." The fourth verse expresses: ed, are not those who have been redeemed ac charge out into the light of knowledge and how grand and beautiful are all things on the
are numbered, as the experiences of the spirit hero be ' Now consider how great this man was?’ Will cording to the Orthodox idea, but simply those truth, just so far shall your efforts be blessed other side of life I We grow little by little to
. low are drawing to a close, may a glorious halo of light you please explain this portion of the Scripture, who have been redeemed from the consequences and your labors abundantly rewarded. It is comprehend the harmony of this eternal world.
from the spirit-spheres surround the dying bed of any as Genesis, chapter Utli, informs us that this of the, violation of laws which many fail to obey ; impossible for any one to keep back the soul I was neither faint nor weary when I stepped on
who may be called away from earth, and lift them with same Melchisedec brought forth bread and wine those who have embraced the overtures which which is striving for more light, because such a the other side. I stood as one awe-struck amid
thing can never be; the soul will surely break all my grand and beautiful surroundings, feel
gentle, alluring power Into the bright beyond, Into that to Abraham and blessed him. Yet we under have been made to them from the spiritual side its bonds and flee away, and the one who seeks ing no pain; but the sentiments of my heart
of life, whbl having the opportunity, have em
fairer region of everlasting light, where, united with stand he was without beginning of days, and braced it and have entered into a condition in to deter it from this is left alone to mourn in wqnt out toward those I so dearly loved, for I
all whom they have loved, forever and forever tliy without descent.
wanted toletthemknowhow happy and pleased
A.—The translation may be somewhat par which, by obedience to the higher law, they are sackcloth and ashes for what it has done.
praises may be sung with unfaltering tongue, In the tial, the wording somewhat ambiguous in King not brought under subjection to the power of
I was with mv new conditions and surround
Dec. 10.
ings. Spirit friends met pie and conducted ;me
accents of a life which Is pure and steadfast, from the .lames’s version of the Scriptures, but yet the the lower. If you obey the law of love, if you
where I could behold some of the beauties of
depths of a soul which loves thy law, and willingly Melchisedec there referred to is undoubtedly do positively that which is good, you are not
Thomas Good.
obeys It. Amen.
the most exalted spiritual order which in the under subjection to that Mosaic law which deals
I have come with the good father, and I would tins new life. They taught me my first lesson,
laid
me down ana baae me sleep, and when I
with
negations
;
you
do
not
fear
the
law
which
spiritual world can operate upon the earth.
like to send out a few words to those who, are
QucHtioiiH and AiiHwerH.
You read of the priests after the order of Aaron relates to murder, to theft, to adultery, you have here in Boston. I do n’t know how long it is awoke they sang songs of rejoicing. Mother,
nothing whatever to do wit h it personally; so far since I went out, but it is n’t very many months, father, sisters, dearly loved ones, do nqt weep
Qi'es.—Can you, in spirit-life, drop off your and the priests after the order of Melchisedec.
The priests after the order of Aaron were con as you are concerned it has no active existence; I think. My name is Thomas Good. I died in or deplore my absence; I have gone to make a
spirit-body ana take on reincarnation at will
Axs.—In spirit-life we certainly cannot drop tinually changing their office; their mission you are under the operation of a superior force; Boston. You see, Bridget, she died, and then I home for each and all of you on the other side
off our spiritual bodies, because our spiritual was to dispense to humanity the external as and not being under subjection to the lower pas suppose she appeared to me. Anyhow, I saw of life.
bodies stick to us as closely as your skin sticks pects of truth, which are continually varying. sions of life, whatever laws may relate to them, the old woman; you couldn’t get that out of
Elizabeth Shepard.
consequences may be the result of the me, and it startled me; I did n’t know what to
to you. We could no more got out of our spirit They have to deal with the local and the tem whatever
My name is Elizabeth Shepard, widow of Ca
ual bodies than you, in your physical form, poral aspect of spiritual things, whereas the violation of these laws, do not touch you or make of it, to see the old woman come back af
could get out of your skin; for our spiritual priests after the order of Melchisedec are be reach into your sphere. The redeemed who are ter I knew she was in the coffin. I thought she leb Shepard, residing in Cambridge, Md. He
to in the book of Revelations, and the was come to haunt me; it frightened me, and I fassed on to the realms of sunshine years before
bodies arc as closely attached to us'; but our yond and above, and they deal with the eternal, alluded
redeemed who are alluded to in the discourse jumped. That’s why I fell and hurt myself;
did. I now have joined him, and Rand in hand
spiritual bodies change and develop as the re the unchanging aspect of truth. There is a tem
from
which
you have quoted, are those who have that was the cause of my going out. But Bridget, we tread tho paths of the New Jerusalem, where
sult of mental and spiritual unfoldment. If I poral and there is an eternal aspect in all truths
been styled the hundred and forty-four thousand, she says she did come to warn me that my time the sun rises in all its dazzling beauty; where
—
there
is
a
permanent
and
there
is
a
transito

were to return to earth and be reincarnated, 1
should not cast off my spiritual body; I should ry element In everything which relates to the those who have been the first fruits in any was up, and I had better look well to my soul, the waters flow in all their plentitude; where
not nut it aside; 1 should merely enclose it diffusion of truth, to its discovery and applica special epoch or dispensation, those who have or I’d be afther getting into purgatory. I hunger is not known and where the heart has
within a physical form. If I were tq-cbiitrol a tion, to the needs of tlie world. The meaning received truth first, those who have been up do n’t know whether this is purgatory or not; no scars nor wounds.
Freed from the material, I feel buoyant, gay,
medium to-day, and were to enter h(s form en of this—that Melchisedec was without begin lifted by it first. There are those upon earth it’s purty good, afther all, and I don’t care
tirely; if I were to allow his own spirit to roam ning of days or end of life—signifies that the to-day who have embraced the present oppor whether I get out or not. But I have friends in and as happy as I did when in my fourteenth
tunities,
and
are
becoming
spiritualized,
who
form
of
truth
which
is
given
to
the
world
from
year.
Blessed realization of this now-born truth,
Boston
who
think
I
have
gone
to
a
worse
place
away, and I were to retain possession of that
form for a month, my spiritual body would not angelic spheres relates to the eternql principles are so associated with the exalted spiritual pow than purgatory. Also, do n’t you see, I had n’t for it takes away age, and gives me youth. Oh,
ers
that
It
matters
not
what
calamity
may
come
time to pray for my soul, so I just want to let how sweetly they float above you, around you,
be cast off, it would be enclosed within the ma of right, which have no beginning and no end,
terial body of the medium ; tlieh the medium’s does not concern itself with the immediate re upon the undeveloped on earth, they will not be them know that I am all right. The good and beneath you, ofttimes not seen nor felt,
touched
or
affected
;
they
are
redeemed
from
the
quirements
of
any
special
age
or
nation,
but
father said if I would come with him he’d take still the spirits gather in every word that floats
own spirit, in bis spiritual body, would be able
to roam in space or to enter into the spiritual deals with that which is universal, deals with thralldom of material things bybeinglinked with care of me, and I could let my friends know I upon the air. Then who would ask to live al
world. Certainly spirits cannot castoff their humanity everywhere, with "that-which every superior spiritual forces. The new Messiah to was in good company; so I thank you, sir, and, ways, when the death of the body opens the
spiritual bodies at will; but if they manifest conscience would approve, with that which will whom we refer is a new form of manifestation by the powers above, I hope I ’ll be able to help portals of life and bids us be joyous, for our
Maker loves a cheerful heart.
themselves again through physical forms it be forever and forever the same, which every of truth to the World, and while it may be dis ye when ye come over. Good luck to ye.
The way may be opened by which those con
must be by drawing around tnelr spiritual bod soul will agree upon, with tlie eternal, abiding covered eventually that in a special outpouring
Doc. 16.
of
the
spirit
there
has
been
one
leading
spirit,
right.
You
can
easily
conceive
that
the
forms
nected witli me may read and see and know it
ies the outer encasement of the physical body,
that one leading spirit who might bear the
is
me.
that being one more layer which is external to and ceremonies which may be useful to you to yet
Sarah M. Thompson.
day may no longer be useful in a more exalted name of Messiah will be attended by so many
the soul.
,
It
is
a
blessing
well
appreciated
by
me
to
bo
others,
will
be
working
in
concert
with
so
many
Margaret Finn.
(¿—Can you at the time of reincarnation de state of being. You can understand that cer
able to come here to this circle and send out my
cide what kind of work you will do in your tain laws and customs which may be desirable others, that it will bo a fine point to spiritually love, my continued remembrance and my bless
Give justice where it is due. The suddenness
distinguish
and
discover
who
really
does
repre

at
this
hour
will
be
outgrown,
and
would
bo
earth-life, and how long you will remain ?
ing to the many friends I have in Cleveland, O. of my death was not specially given to me for
A.—The kind of work that any spirit will be। prejudicial in a more advanced state of affairs. sent the acme of civilization. When a tidal It is now four years since I passed away from sins committed in the body. It is one of those
able to do will always be dependent upon the। You can never conceive of the time when you wave is approaching, how many waves there are the mortal form, yet my work has been going physical laws attached to every one. Not being
mental and spiritual conformation of that spirit., will outgrow a condition in which it will be de which may sweep upon the Shore one after on just the same as it was when in the body. I exempt from that law, I had to pass under it,
You cannot arbitrarily choose what will be, sirable and right to bo kind, benevolent, merci another, and, unless you carefully watch and am still interested in my old work. I am ,.still and in so doing I have triumphed over death
observe, you cannot detect which was the tidal
your work in life, or, at all events, you cannot; ful, and in all ways loving to your fellows, be wave when the tide is going down, there were acting as a medium for the higher powers above, and tho grave. Margaret, wife of James Finn.
choose in what line you will be successful, be. cause there is that within the soul of man which
many approaching nearly to it, in the extent who would send down through me tokens of I lived on Third Avenue, New York, and died
cause, in accordance with your mental and has no beginning and no end, which is in per so
to which they swept upon the shore. So it has love and inspirations of power to those who lin suddenly in my thirty-third year. 1 have not
spiritual organization, are you capable of ex- fect accord witli tlie eternal law of right. This been in the past, and so it will bo in the future. ger in tho form. I am not idle; I come frequent found my Maker wanting in wisdom, in kindJ
celing in tills or that direction. You will bo is tiie order of Melchisedec, tlie spiritual order,
ly en rapport with those whom I have left be ness or in mercy. All things have been meted
aware that ajl talents originate in the soul: all tlie order of tlie soul, into which those in truly When any special Avatar or Messiah has been hind, and from this place I would say, Goon, out tome bountifully. Oh, what a beautiful
physical powers are but the result of mental spiritual life aro introduced, who have out spoken of as a historical personage, one individ dear friends; I know your work, I know your calmness and serenity passed over my spirit
faculties. In the splrlt-llfe we do not lose one grown tlie necessity for looking at any temporal ual has been selected out of many, one has been aspirations, and what you desire ; I will bring when I realized the detachment from the body!
apart and looked upon as eminently praise
of our talents or cast aside one of our mental aspects of truth which to-day id you are useful, set
everything to you just as speedily as it is given I did not seek to vindicate myself from things
faculties. Ono spirit has boon a musician on those who in perfect purity of motive, in angel worthy. You are told that Jésus had many dis to mo from the powers above. I will come to or wrongs which were done under the law of
ciples
and
apostles,
you
are
told
plainly
that
ic
realms,
aro
agreed
upon
a
spiritual
basis
of
earth, another, a painter, another a poet, sim
many of his disciples were able to perform many you at all times and in all places, and will send ignorance. I only let the soul’s aspirations go
ply because they have had more power in their action. The priests after tlie order of Melchise works similar to those which ho performed. If out ministrations of love ftom those higher out, and they drew the divine essence of deity
spirits to express these special talents than any dec on eartli are those who aro mediums for
you had lived in the days of Jesus, you would souls who come down with blessings to benefit within the soul. Is it . not wondrous, is it not
others. They cast aside the material form, and those exalted angels who have controlled the have had greater difficulty in selecting the one mankind. I want'to'say-tailiose I so tenderly beautiful, to comprehend, in the twinkling of
still continue to progress in a dircct'line. The earth through various dispensations. When who performed the greatest works. The same loved while irftlie body, that my affection still an eye, our relationship to deity and the uni
musician upon earth, who was such because of tlie groat high priest in Israel was in ills most
flows out toward them in waves of light, my verse I
adaptability to his work, still continues to bo exalted frame of mind he was able to hold con remark may bo equally applicable to the Mes love enfolds them every one. In hours of need,
such in spiritual spheres. The same remark verse with the guiding nngel of earth, who has siahs of the Orient. Whenever any special wave in moments of mental toil and suffering I come,
'
George Bandcl.
applies to the painter, the poet, the author, to been designated Jehovah. You must make a of spiritual life is outpoured, and many are af bringing a balm from the angel-world that shall
I died in Washington, suddenly. George Ban
all those who, when they lived on earth, did the distinction between Jehovah of tho tribe of fected, as there will be one least affected so uplift their thoughts upon a better plane, that
work most congenial to them. They had some Israel and the Ruler or God who ■fippearedto there will be one most affected. It is a fine point shall bring them up into a nobler sphere of ac del. I wasthirty-sevenyearsold, and was buried
from the residence of my parents, who lived in
special niche to fill in the universe; their mis many, who was ofttimes erratic in his com of spiritual distinction to be able satisfactorily tion.
Fawn street, Baltimore. I died of heart disease.
sion, their destiny, was to perform this particu mands. That voice which spoke within the in to determine which one in the multitude did oc
To
those
co-workers
in
the
form
who
knew
cupy
the
position
of
special
medium
for
the
The sudden death is more pleasant than linger
nermost
of
tlie
temple
to
the
high
priest
always
lar kind of work. Thus, however many lives
and loved me, I would say, I am still with you, ing through li painful disease. When one passes
they may live, however many spheres they may spoke on tlie side of tlie principles of right, and Messianic angels.
still by your- side, doing what I know you would out from the flesh quickly, it depends upon his
pass through, or however many life-experiences did not concern itself with the external mani
wish, speaking as I know you would have me own talent and mental activity whether he re
BENEDICTION.
.
on earth may fall to their lot—all of them are festations of truth, these being delegated to the
speak, for tho Benefit of those who are in sorrow
with a view to the cultivation of their souls in Aaronic order. The order of Melchisedec refers
May the blessing of the Eternal Spirit, and of or in suffering, who are tossed upon the waves, vives speedily and understands his whereabouts.
a particular direction, so that any spirit being to angelic spheres, to Hint state or condition in the angels of light who inhabit the spheres of seeing not which way to turn. So to you who I realized my position promptly and accepted it,
destined to excel in one particular direction which spirits have discovered somewhat of tho glory in celestial space, fill your souls and abide aro going about hither and thither, speaking feeling that it was my due. I now turn my at
tention from the material to my spiritual sur
and possessing a spiritual nature which can un eternal principles of right, and deal with princi with you, now and forever. May peace be your
fold In this way more satisfactorily than in any ples instead of with the temporary forms in portion, may love and trust inspire your lives, the word of truth, I send my blessing and my roundings, and feel most anxious to learn the
love,
because
I
know
you
are
doing
the
good
laws under which I forever and forever must be
other, is not able to choose tlie form of work in which a certain truth may bo related to a par may truth bo your goal, so may unending feli work that none others can do for you.
a dweller. The splrit-land has more beauties
which he will succeed the best. If through ob ticular age.
city be the outcome of the chequered scenes in
I
would
say
to
Bro.
E.
S.
Wheeler,
I
send
him
than I can describe. My faculties must under
(¿—[By F. S. R.l In a recent discourse by which you now abide; and in future ages may
stinacy or perversity he chooses to work in any
■
other sphere than that which nature destined Mrs. Richmond "from tlie sphere of Sweden you all have cause to rejoice as you review the my kind remembrances; 1 am frequently with go a change, and I must learn my relationship
for him. to work in, ho will find his mistake, and borg,’ it is stated that the quality of life is past and behold the blessed outcome of all him; he has my sympathy in his bereavement. I to deity. The pleasantness of my companions
know that the way ne is treading is indeed the makes it most agreeable for me. There is no
will ultimately discover that the only true way tested by being shattered into fragments, and earthly vicissitudes. Amen.
broad one which leadeth to eternal life. He has wish on my part to live on earth again. It would
of gaining happiness and being useful is by fol then rebuilded, if possible. That which is eter
hosts of friends with him, the angel-band guides be useless for me to say I repine, for I do not.
nal is capable of being resolved again; that
lowing the natural predilections of his nature.
him onward and upward to the heights of eternal I am happy in the spirit-land. When conditions
(¿—[By J. T. H., Alton, Ind.] If there were which fails and falters is not eternal, and re
progress, and by-and-byhe will meet those dear prove favorable I will come again.
mains shattered and broken, a tiling of dust and
no ears to hear, would there bo any sound ?
ones who went away from his heart and home,
A.—Certainly not; if there were no sound, clay. Does this have reference to the physical
Public Froe-Clrcle Meetlnare
>
those friends whom he cherished while in the
there would be no ears to hear. The questioner as well as the spiritual structure of man?
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Are held nt the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, corner ot form, who still watch over and guide him, and
A;—This has no reference at all to souls, but Province
seems rather to have inferred that if you had
Louisa Muller; Allee Bingham; AnnaDrew.
etreot nnd Montgomery Place, every Tuesday wait for the time when he shall cross the shin
no ears, that would take away sound, but the only to the environment of souls. No individ Afternoon. The Hall will lie open at 2 o’clock, and ser
possession of ears is tlie result of the existence ual soul will ever be shattered into fragments, vices commence at 3 o'clock precisely, nt which time the ing river and enter the Summer-Land.
doom will bo closed, neither allowing entrance noregross
Sarah M. Thompson, of Cleveland, O., to her
To the Liberal-Minded. of sound. Where there are no cars there is no will ever fail, will ever lose its individuality, until the conclusion ot the stance, except In case ot absolute
friends.
Deo. 16.
As the "Banner of Light Establishment” is not
sound; where there is no light there are no but the methods of expression of tho soul, or the necessity. The public are cordially Invited.
The
Messages
published
trader
the
above
heading
Indi

eyes. Go down into the Mammoth Cave, and attempts on tlie part of the soul to reacli perfec
an incorporated institution, and as we could not
cate that spirits carry with them the characteristics ot their
Etta BnzzeU.
you will see no eyes in the fishes, because they tion—those forms of existence upon planets earth-life
to that beyond—whether tor good or evil—conse
I went to the spirit-world ever so long ago— therefore legally hold bequests made to iis in
are reared in total darkness; there is nothing which are approximate, and yet at the same quently those who pass from the earthly sphere In an unde
for them to see, consequently the operation of time are not sufficiently endowed with inherent veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition. lots of years ago. Iwas four years old. I had that name, we give below the form in which
ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by scarlet fever, and it took me away. I never such a bequest should be worded in order to,
light there does not produce a visual organ, be vitality to continuously remain, will fail. Cer Wo
spirits In these columns that does not comport with his or
cause a visual organ is produced through the tain express types of spirit nnd of matter which, her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive— came here before. I want to send my love to stand the test of law :
K. I want him to let me come ana talk to
operation of light upon organic matter. The in bygone periods of the earth’s development, no more,
"I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther
Kf It Is our earnest desire that those who mny recognize
I want him to go to a medium in Boston
ear is produced through the operation of sound produced the mastodon' and the mammoth, are
messages of their splrlt-frlends will verify them by In
upon matter, and If there were no sounds in na still in existence. The primal element yet re the
and let me dome and talk ever so much to him. Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston; Massachu
forming us of tho fact tor publication.
setts,
Publishers, [here insert the description of
SO* As our nngel visitants desire to behold natural flowers Do you believe he will do it? He knows spirits
ture there could be no ears, because ears are pro • mains. The elements out of which-these ex
duccd as the result of sound, and if any individ tinct animals were constructed have not failed. upon our Clrclo-Itoom table, we solicit donations of such can come back. He gets into the clouds some the property to be willed] strictly upon trust,
tho friends In earth-life whomay feel that It Isaplcasthat they shall appropriate and expend the same
ual were born without an eye or without an ear, These particular forms of expression being no from
uro to place upon the altar ot Spirituality their floral offer- times, and he wonders whether it is true or not.
it would be because something had interposed longer needed, were not possessed of the con n(Sflss Shelhamer wishes It distinctly understood that sho He thinks perhaps it is not true, but after all he in such way and manner as they shall deem exknows it is. I want him to go to a medium. Sedient ana proper for the promulgation of the
during the process of the formation of the physi tinuity of individual existence. The spirit of
no private test stances at anytime; neither does sho Who is a good one? Iguesslwon’t tell him;
octrine of the immortality of the soul and its
cal structure, which prevented the varied ele nature may be said to be broken up into frag gives
receive visitors on Tuesdays.]
■
ments in nature from working harmoniously ments, ana in fragmentary expressions may pre
W Letters appertaining to this department, In order to if I do he will think she knows something about eternal progression.”
upon the growing form. The eye does not pro pare the way for more perfect unfoldments and ensure prompt attention, should In every Instance bo ad it. Let him go to any medium he wants to, and
or to
'
duce light, the ear does not produce sound, but expressions, and thus it is that forms may fail, dressed to Colby & Rich, L
I ’ll come right off, because I have ever so much
Passed to Spirit-Elite:
ewis B. Wilson, Chairman.
sound originates the ear, light originates the eye. external organisms may cease to be, but not the
to say to him, if he .wants to know something—
From Boston, Mass., Feb. Mth, Winnie, daughter of J.
Q.—Will the spirit controlling please consider materials out of which they were constructed. Mesaage« given through tile Medlnmahlp of and he does, he wants to know something about
the following inquiry : The writer has ever be These abide forever; and the reference to the
his business. I know all about it, yes, I do. I W. and Annie B. Graves, aged 8 years and 14 days. .
M|aa JI. Theresa Shelhiuner.
Winnie was a child ot remarkable intellectual power, and
lieved that one should try and help himself failure of any particular type must not be con
want to send my love to everybody, and say was
dearly loved by aU who knew her, whether in the homo
without resorting to any special prayer. But It founded with the failure of a soul, but only that
that I am growing just as big a girl as they ever circle or in the Lyceum, of which she was a member. Broth
Father IlenrjrFitz James. .
has so happened recently that in his affairs ho the soul during the process of development has
saw, in the summer-land. My name is Etta er and Sister Graves are cheered by the knowledge that the
has not known which way to turn, and has often projected this and that form by way of attempt,
Tlie truth shall make you free, free from super Buzzell. I thank you very much for letting me has only gone before to join the brother and sister who had
her, to await their coming to that home where
appealed most sincerely and earnestly to God of experiment ’ These attempts nnd experi . stition, free from the bondage of ignorance and come. My papa lives in Boston; he has got preceded
parting is unknown, and to tenderly watch over them and
and the spirit-world for such light as would ments have only paved.the way for more success doubt and fear which assail those minds who light hair and a big moustache.
Deo. 16.
their only son tin all are reunited there.
Funeral services conducted by the writer, assisted by Mrs.
enable him to see and do his duty. But so far ful manifestations. The inventor may have an still walk in the pitfalls and among the dark
V. Carr and Mrs. L. J. GaBlson, at tho home of her
.
as he can see, no notice has been taken of his idea born in his consclousness.of what he de places of mental bondage. The truth which is
Mary Kelly.
. H.
rarents,
No. 124 Northampton street, on the afternoon ot
anxiety. Please what comments, if any, will sires to externalize. From that idea he makes above us sheds undying love and eternal light
[To the Chairman:] I do n’t like to speak out Tuesday, Feb. 17tb. after which they tenderly laid the loved
the spirit make on this, to enlighten a sincere a machine; when it is made he is not satisfied upon the earth to-day, and souls are marching
form away at Mount Hope Cemetery.
J. H. Cubbier.
in meetin, sir, but I am very anxious to reach
71 Leverett etreet, Dpeton.
'
inquirer ?
with it he pulls it to pieces, so that form of ma out into the brilliancy of that light; they are my
husband, who lives in New York City. I died
A.—No true, sincere aspiration can ever be chinery never goes out into the world to receive coming from the darkened by-ways of earth, about five years ago. I want to reach Frank,
From New Boston, Mass., Feb. Oth, 1880, Mrs. Hulda
valueless or lost. You have never sent up a pe a patent. Then he makes another. When he they are rising up into an atmosphere o'
Hood, aged 37 years.
.
.
tition from the inmost soul of your being to any has made that it is in advance of the former; mental and moral freedom; and so from the and to tell him I can come and watch over him.
In this change of life the husband, Mr. Edward Hood, Is
years old when I passed
power above yourself in vain, but the opera that also is shattered, and never [goes out to the upper heights we come this afternoon; bringing I was twenty-four
deeply
afflicted,
and
the
only
hope
and
comfort
he
Is
fought 1 knew a great deal of life, found In Spiritualism. Mrs. Hood leaves a little babepas
with
tions of that power may be inscrutable to your world. He may make a multitude of attempts, to you the strength of the divine ones who reign
husband. She was very medlumlstlc, and an active
intellect below. You do not alsolutely know then, at last, an attempt is sufficiently success above, bringing the peace of eternal love that is but I find I knew but little, because in this new her
of the Spiritual Society. The friends at large mourn
what development upon earth is most beneficial ful to command public attention. Every one of for every soul; and we come not as in days life where I am now, so much spreads, out be member
her departure. Funeral services were conducted by ■
. .
......
■
. Db. H: P. Faibsteld.
. for you; you do not know what will really brim these failures have only been stepping-stones to gone by, not as we would were we in the form; fore us to learn, that it seems as though our
' you the greatest good in the end. The chili success! each one of these experiments has anxious to keep souls in the old ruts, but eager mortal existence w;as but. a short primary
[OMtuarp Notieee not exceeding twenty Unee publiehed '
may be ordered by the parent to take some blt- opened the way for a more enduring result. and willing to help every spirit-Into the path school. So if Frank will give me an opportuni- gratuUouety.
When they exceed thie number, twenty
to _talk to him and tell him these things, it eentefor each additional
line ie required, payable inaa, ter draught: the child thinks the parent is very While the1 genius of the man continues to abide, ways of progressive light. !Your speaker is at
cruel Indeed. Supposing that the child com- while the - individual soul continues to live as a tracted here this afternoon because of certain will do him a great deal of good, and it will do nance. ■ Aline of agate type averages ten vorde. Poetry
inadmieaibleinthiedeyartinent.i
,
me
a
great
deal
of
good,
also,
becadse
l
am
anxwl plains of illness to the parent, and the parent in distinctive identity,' the particular mode in
occurrences of late, in which he "has taken an
mercy gives the bitter draught, the child is very which the intelligence may manifest may he active interest, not as one wheis anxious to iqus he should know where I, inn, how l am;
likely to argue that papa or mamma has been continually changing, the different forms may keep those beings in whom he has an interest also that he does n’t know Or, Understand the . The more honesty a man has the less he affects the
unkind in giving him something very nasty to be shattered, whereas the elements out of on earth In the old ways, but as one who would true wav qf life, neither does he know what be alrof asalnt The affectation of. sanctity Is a blotch
comes of the spirit after It leaves the body. He on the face ef piety.
'
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RE ADVERTISEMENT

BAL

DR. H. B. 8TORER.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “ New School,” ■
Pupil of Dr. Beqjamin Rush.

gio Da-

Phlllp
E alalie,
a.
riet A,
Webb;

Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
TTkURING fifteen years past Mita. Danbkin has been the
JLS pupil ot and medium for the spirit of Dr. llenj. Rush.
Hany cases pronotmoed hopeless have been permanently
cured through her Instrumentality.
Bhe ls clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which
ta“mrW* iliritan.UailCed byh1’ flttn ears’experience in

lohn H.
. E. A.
i Nellie
Mason;
WbltteDeacon
Ærillls ;
, Emory

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, (2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

zht; AlWllliani

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and JHagnetteed by Ure. Oanekin,

ihn Ben
I Smith;

is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and
, Lungs. TUBEucULAtt Consumption has been cured bylt.
Price (2,00 per bottle. Throe bottles tor 16,00. Address
WA8H. A. DANBKIN, Baltimore, Md.
March 81,

I George
iphHau-

DR. J. R. NEWTON

. George
I Daniel

YTY specialty Is tho preparation of Hew Organic XemeJ.VA diee for tho cure or aft terms or disease and debility.
Bend leading symptoms, and it tho medicine sent ever tans
to benefit tho patient, money win be refunded. Enclose (2
tor medicine only. No charge tor consultation. Nov, 80,

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

IANOE and Writing Medium, will bo at 328 Shawmut

bo at office, 149A. Tremont street, Room 1. Hours 10 to 4.
Feb. 14.-8W*

MISS M. THERESA SHELHAMER, Medical
ItJL Medium» 493 E. 7th street, between H and 1 fits., South
Boston, Mass., prescribes for all kinds of diseases. Nervous
Disorders, Weakness of titomach, and Kidney Complaints,
specialties. Consultation and prescription fee, ti.00. Office
hours Oto 4, on Mondays and Thursdays only. Letters, to
Insure attention, must contain fee, stamp, and statement
of leading symptoms.
_____
Jan. 3.

T

A.MAGNETIC
P. WEBBER,
PHYSICIAN,
Care Bahner of Light, Boston, Mass.

OFFICE, 8« MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hour
10 A, M. to 4 r. M. AVI1I visit patients.
Fl

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

R. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this
point he can attend to the dlagnosingof disease by hair
and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers in this Une EDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
Office hours from 10 A. m. to 4 r. m. Examinations
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific
from lock of hair by letter, (2,00.
Jan. 3.
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and
complicated diseases or both sexes.
- Magnetic bhybioian, test medium, no. 04
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
Tremont street, Boston. Up 2 flights, front.
Feb. 28,—iw*_________________
_______________
have been cured by his system ot practice when aU others
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
Magnetized Pabeb
Send for Oirculare and Btferencee. ________ Jan. 3.
• performa wonderful cures. Two packages by mall.
•1,00. jflsbeo's Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush, t3,0u. (Patientavlsited) Treatments from 9 to 4. 1202 Washington at.
Jan. 3.

D

M

FANNIE A. DODD,

ÀS. HAYWARD’S

Seed Catalogue.

DAVID BROWN,
3QQO*J
TREMONT STREET, Boston, Business and Physleal Medium._______ ■_________4w*~Feb. 28.

Y ANNUAL CntnlosmoofVegetablenndFtower Need for 1880, rich In engravings, from photo
graphs of tho originals, will be seat FREE to all who apply.
My old customers need not write for It. I offer ono of tho
and BUSINESS MEDIUM, IO Berwick Park,
largest collections of vegetable seed over sent out by any
Boston. Hours I) to 3.
ow*—Fob. 21.
seed house In America, a largo portion ot which were grown
on my six seed farms. ; Full direction, for cultivation
on each package. All seed warranted to be bothfreth and
true to name; so far, that should It prove otherwise, Twill
refill the order gratie. Tho original Introducer ot tho Hub
EALING, Developing and Writing Medium, No. 4
bard Squash, Phinney’s Melon, Marblehead Cabbages,
Charter street, Boston. '
8w*—Jan. 10.
Mexican Corn, and scores ot other vegetables, I Invite the
patronage ot allwho areanxioue tohavetheireeeddirectly
from the grower, freeh, true, and of the very beet etrain,
BUSINESS MEDIUM and ClalrvoynntPhyslclan, No. 19
NSW VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY.
Essex street, off Washington, Boston.___ Oct. 4.
JAMES J. II. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass,
Feb. 7.

M

MRS. E. J. KENDALL,

TEST

MRS. M. E. CATES,

H

CLARA A. FIELD,

ant, gay,
irteentli
rntruth,
ith. Oh,
ind you,
nor felt,
tat floats
to live al
pens the
, for our

Susie Nlckerson?Whlte,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton

AND

THE very best on earth. Also tho finest toned Banjos in
tho world. Guitar Music, Accordeons, Accordeon Mu
sic, Strings, etc. Send stamp for complete Catalogue. Ad
dress S. K STEWART, Music Store, 429 North 8th street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
-_________________
13w-Feb. 21.

A

gents
: read this:
Wo will pay agents n Salary of 8100 per month

and expenses, or allow a large commission, to
sell our new and wonderful Inventions. We mean what we
say. Sample free. Address Sherman A Co., Marshall,Mich.
Doc. 27.—dm

TEBHS OF BUBSCMITTOJi.

To mall subscribers, (2,16 per annum; (1,00 for six months;
57 cents for threemonths, payable In advance. Slnglocoplos
or the paper, six cents, to be hadatthe principalnewsstands.
Sample copies free.
CLUB BATES FOB ONE YEAB.

Five copies, one year, freeot postage.................. . ........... ( 8,00
“

Twenty “

“

'•**
THE

.

30,00

..........

,

Boston Investigator,
THE oldeet reform Journal In publication.
Price, (3,00 a year,
(1,60 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.
Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the bapplnessot mankind.
Address
J.P.MENDUM,
Investigator Office,
PAlne Memorial,
Boston» Mau,

April 7«

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

orge Banvas buried
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>r I do not.
conditions

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetlsmand
Illustrated manipulation,, by Dr, Stone. For sole
at this office. Price (1,25; cloth-bound copies, (2,50.
Jan. 4.
.

Make the Children Happy!

$1,50 THE NBIISERI. $1,50
XTOW is the time to subscribe for this BEST ILEUS_LN TRATED MAGAZINE for tho young. Its success
lias been continuous and unexampled. It Is now In its thir
teenth year.
"It is tlio best Children's Magazine in tho world," says
tho Banner of Light; “tho best edited and Uie most ele
gantly Illustrated."
,

Send 10 cents nt once for a Sample
Number and PREMIUM LIST.

EXAMINE IT!
Address

JOHN L. SHOREY, Publisher,
Oct. 11.
.

86 Bromfield otreet, Bootun, Mtaqo.
ERIOE EEDVCED.

THE WRITING BLANCHETTE,

ent” is not
i could not
le to iis in
; in which
n order to,

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at
some of tho results that have been attained through its
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship
should avail themselves of them “Planchettes,” which
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from’deceasod relatives or friends.
The Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand
how to use it.
_
‘
’
Blanchette, with Bentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF ilANADA AND THE
BROVINOEB.—Under existing postal.arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES
cannot be sent through the malls, but must bo forwarded by
express only, at tho purchaser’s expense.
■
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH.
■
tf
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IVTISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medical and BusiXU. noss Medium, 1030 Washington street, near Davis

street, Boston. Hours 11 A. M. till 8 r. M. Medical examtnatlons by letter, (2,00,_______
Feb. 21.

Q AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium,162 West

kJ Concord street. Dr. G. will attend funerals It requested.
Nov. 29.

Fob, 14.—4w*

3 Tremont Row, Room 20.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
THANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.
Panernla attended on notice.

Also, Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Phyeician,
Office and Residence, 70 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
Jan, 8.—9w*
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location and symptoms ot all derangements of the system.
Will bo quite sure to afford relief eveiMf iwrinanont cures
cannot bo effected, as also where excessive medications nro
tho producing cause. Address, WILLIAM THAYER,
Corfu, Geneseo Co., N, Y.__________
iw’-Fob. 14.

Spiritual Notes.

ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR OLD PATRONS ON RENEWING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS,
TO THE

MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOW
ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE

TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

,

A
.

TIIE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

END TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW
STONE, Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly Ulm*
trated Boole on this system of vitalizing treatment« '
Jan. 3.

S

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by the
well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. R. BICE.

The Devotional Hymn suggesting tho title of this picture has been “music tallowed," translated Into many languages,
and sung by tho civilized world. Its puro and elevating sentiment, charming versification and inolndyof music, have
placed It among tbo never-dying songs.
'
Jan. 17.—0m
.
Description of the Pictuhe.—A woman holding Inspired pages sits In a room around which Night has trailed
her dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned countenance, and heavenward eyes, most beautifully embody tho very
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tho sun has gone down. Neither tho expiring candle nor tho moon, “ cold
and pale, "shining through tlio rifted clouds and tho partially curtained window, produces tho soft light that falls over
BEAUTIFUL EVEB-BLOODING
the woman’s face and Illuminates tho room. It Is typical of that light which flows front abovo and Itanis the soul in its
sacred moments of true devotion. Tho picture strikes us Instantly, and with full force. Yet while wo take In tho ono
Idea nt n glance, it Is still a study. It has the character of an elaborate composition, notwithstanding Its simplicity of
effect. Tho becoming drapery, allot tho accessories, tho admirable distribution of light and shade—all these details,
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Indispensable to tho perfection of Art, will repay prolonged attention. But their chief beauty consists, ns It should, In
UR Great Specialty In growing ami dielributing
thesu Bcautlftil Boses. We deliver Htrone Fat contributing to the general effect—tho embodying of puro'devotional sentiment, As wo gnrn upon It wo Insensibly
Plants, auitablo for immediate bloom, eafely bg mail at
Imbibe tho spirit of Its Inspiration.
all post-offices. 5 Splendid Varieties, pour choice, all
labeled, for 81112 for 82110 for 83: 20 tor 841 83 for 831
n for 8101100 for 813. AF'Benil for our Now Guldcto SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.
Bose Culiare-80 pages, elegantly Illustrated—and chooee
from over Five Hundred Finest Horts. Address
IQ ELEGANT New Style Chromo Cards with
IO name 10cpostpaid. Geo. I. Keep ago., Nassau,N.Y.

THE BINGEE & CONARD CO.’S

ROSES!

O

TIIE RETAII PRICE IS $2,50.

THE DINGEE Ac CONARD CO.,
Bose Growers,
West Grove, Chester Co., Fa.

Fob. 14.—lOteotv

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”

FREE TO ALL.

D. M. FERRY & CO.’S

FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.

ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED

Seed Annual for 1880

'

' Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX.

ILL bo mailed free to all applicants, and to custom
A river, symbolizing tliolifo otman, winds through a landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current tho time-worn
er» without ordering it. It contains four colored bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angol accompanies tho boat, ono hand resting on the helm, while with the other sho point«
plate», 000 engravings, about 200pages, and full descriptions,
prices, and directions for planting 1600 varieties ot Vegeta toward tho open sca-an emblem of eternity—reminding “Life’s Morning*’ to live good ami pure lives, so “That when
ble and Flower Seeds, Plants, Roses, etc. Invaluable to all. their barks shall float at eventide, ” they may bo Uko “Life’s Evening,’’fitted for tho “crown of Immortal worth.”
Bond for It. Address,__
.
A band of angels nro scattering flowers, typical of God’s Inspired tcaeklngs. Ono holds In hIs hand a crown of light. A
D. M. FEHRY & CO., Detroit, Midi.
Jan, 17.—4teow
_________________________________
little flower-wreathed seraph drops roses and buds which In their descent assume tho form of letters and words that
whisper to tho youthful pilgrims on tho shore, “Bo kind.” Near tho water's edge, mingling with tho sunlit grass, lu
Dloconroes through the Mediumship of
flower letters wo read, “God is love.” • Just beyond sits a humble waif, her face radiant with Innocence and love, ns
sho lifts tho first letter of “Charity,”—“Faith” and “Hope” being already garnered in the basket by her side.
This beautiful volumo contains as much mutter as four or Over tho rising ground wo read, “Lives of Great Mon.” Further on to the left, “So live ” admonishes us that wo
should thoughtfully consider tho closing Unes of Bryant’s Thanatopsis. “Thy will bo done” has fallen upon the bow of
dinary books of tho same bulk. It Includes
tho boat, and Is the voyager’s bright uttering of faith. Trailing In tho water from tho side of tho boat Is tbo song of tho
Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbat im, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan's Guides. heavenly messengers, “Gently wo'll waft him o'er.” Tho boy, playing with Ills toy Ixmt, and his sister standing
Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Booms, and Six near, view with astonishment the passing scenes.

W

Mre Cora l»_V. Tappan.

teen Extracts.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGBAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

Plain cloth (2,00;postage 12 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

tt

THE KETAIIs PRICE IS $2,00.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

A

“THE ORPHANS’RESCUE.”

Engraved on Steel by J. A. J.'WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.

H ARE
OVrP.R
ORGAN BEATTY PIANO
X X XlXV.

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.

A
If you love rare flowers.»choicest
Jtvonly, address, ELLIN HBOS.,
Keene, N.H. Itwlluastonlsh and please. Free.
Feb. 14.-4W
Gold, Crystal, Lace, Perfumed and Chromo Cards,
Jet, 10c. Clinton Bros., Clintonville, Ct.
—28w _________________ ___________________ -

Mname27.fa Gold £
Sept.

GREENBACK-LABOR MONU.
HON. F. M. FOGG, ItrnTTnnn I Founded by SOLON
Col. J. H. Blood, {editors. |
oaAsE in 1874.

HE Oldest, Llvest,
Journa
In
to
labor,
and just
distribution of tho products of labor, and a sclenttflo finan
cial system-one that will not rob labor to enrich idleness.
PLATFORM.
I.' The United States paper dollar to be the unit of value,
bearing this imprint: United States Money—One Dollar.
Receivable for publlo dues and legal tender for private debts.
2. The immediate payment of tho bonded debt according
to the. right reserved to pay It before maturity by Section
3693, Revised Statutes U.S.
.
.
8. Government loans to the people through States, coun
ties, cities and towns, to be paid, after five years. In twenty
annual Installments, atono per cent, per annum tax.
4. Government conduct of publlo transportation and tele
graphs, ■
.
6. Government aid to homestead settlers.
,
6. Universal adult suffrage.
7. Abolition of legal debts.
8. Abolition of the death-penalty by U. S. law, and the
substitution of reformatory labor for punishment by im
prisonment for crime.
A large 32-column paper, plain type, (1,00 a year In ad
vance; 3 months, 25 cents. Bend for sample copy. Pub
lished everyFrldaybyFOGG, BLOOD ACO., Auburn, Mo.
Nov. 8.

ANNOUNCEMENT

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.
Now in its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages,
WILL BB I6BUKD AS ABOVE AT

North Weymouth, Massachusetts.

TIIE IlETAIX PRICE IS $2,00.

THE VOICES.

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
The author has revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayer,
and added tho wholo to this Edition without Increasing the
Srico, His criticism on the “Parable of tho Prodigal’s
on," ot vicarious atonement, etc., In this part or the
nvork, Is of especial Interest,
.
Tub Voice of Nature represents God in tbo light of
Reason and Philosophy-In Ills unchangeable and glorious
attributes.
‘
Tub Voice of a Peddle doifoeates the individuality
ot Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
Tub Voice of Bupeiistition takes the creeds at tholr
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that
tho God ot Moeos has been defeated by Satan, from tho Gar
den ot Edon to Mount Calvary!
The Voice OF Prayer enforces tho idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.
Eighth edition—with about one-tourth additional matter;
with a new stippled steel-plato engraving ot tho author
from a recent photograph. Printed fa large, clear type, on
beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled boards.
Price (1,00; fun gilt (1,25; postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH____________
cow

SENT FREE
TO BB OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
,

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are hero presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author. .
This little Rook also contains a Catalogue of Rooks pubUshed and for sale by COLBY & RICH.
Bent free on application to COLBY A RICH._______ tf

RECEIVED FBOM ENGLAND,

RAPHIEL’S PROrinme ALMANAC,
WEATHER GUIDE AND EPHEMERIS,
FOB 1880.

.

By BAFHAEL,ilie Astrologer ofthelMh Century.

Illustrated with a Hieroglyphic, supplemented by the
cheapest and best Ephemeris of tho planets’ places for 1880
that can be obtained.
:
'
Paper, 35 cents, postage free.
.
Foreale by COLBY A RICH.__________________________

THE

Political Economy of Democracy.
BY JOHN LOBD PECK.

PBICE FBR YEAR, IN ADVANCE, (1,65.

A

Photographs of J. William Fletcher.

NOTICE.

-

IE5=* Postage on both Paper and Pictures will be prepaid by us, and the
latter safhly enclosed In pasteboard rollers.

WONDERFUL Dlagnoslsof Disease given at tho wish
of my Medical Band for 60 cents and stamp. Send lock
ot hair, slate ago and sex. Medicine, put up by spirit alii,
sent at low rates. Magnetized Catarrh Sniilf (a spirit pro
scription), 60 cents ondstamp. D. E. BRADNEK, 60 West
street, New Haven, Oswego Co., N. Y.
28w’-Oct. 4.

M

Less time in proportion. Letters and matter for the paper
MONTHLY EFITOME Ot the TRANSACTIONS OF must be addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen
SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE coniesfree,
D*1. C. DENSMORE, Publisher.
TIES, and Auxilian: to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the MEFeb. 28.\____________ ,
________ *_______________
DIUM and the LECTURER; and containing Articles and
■ Reviews by experienced writers, with concise reports of
proceedings, brief Notes ot the month, programme ot ar
rangements of societies and mediums, ana other Interesting
OF THE
- information for reference purposes.
' ■
. ■
Published on the first ot each month. Price twopence.
Annual Subscription Is. 6d., ot E. W. ALLEN. HAvo Ma
ria Lano, London, E. C., England. Orders can also be Executed through the Medlumihlpof G. FABRE, of Paris,
sent through Messrs. COLRY A RICH, Banner ot Light
France, the Artist said to be SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage tree.
• ‘ Whatever may bo the surprises of tho future, Jesus win
Aug. 24.—cam
(
never bo surpassed. His worship will grow young without
ceasing; his legend will can.forth tears without end; his
sufferings will melt the noblest hearts; aU agea will proclaim
Now In stock, fine Photographic Likenesses of MR. that among the sons ot men there la none bom greater than
•
'
■
FLETCHER, the well-known medium and leetureron Spir Jesus."—Renan.
itualism. Cabinet size, 35 cents; Carte de Visite, 20 cents.

.

DR. WILLIAM THAYER,
A SPIRITUAL
INSPIRATIONAL MEDIUM, will
diagnose and treat all manner of disease, revealing the.

Banner of Light one year, and
Banner of Light one year, and

$3,00
two Pictures $3,50
three Pictures, $4,00
four Pictures, $4,50
five Pictures, $5,00

<0
RS. A. R. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
person, or send their autograph or lock ot hair, she will give
RECORD ot tho Progress ot the Science and Ethics ot
an accurate description or their loading traits of character
Spiritualism, Established in 1809. The Spiritualist is
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes la past and
therecognlzedorganof thoeducatedSplrltuallstsot Europe.
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor;
Annual subscription to residents In any part ot the United
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In States. In advance, by International Postal Order, the tec
tending marriage: and hints to the Inharmonlously married. fprwhlch Is 25c„ payable to Mil. W. H. HARBISON, 33
Fnll delineation, (2,00, and four 8-cent stamps, Brief de British Museum street, London, Is (3,75, or through Messrs,
COLBY * RICH, Hanner of Light office, Boston, (4,00.
lineation, (1,00.
■
May 4.—tf
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets,
This beautiful picture lifts tho voll of materiality from beholding oyen, and rovoah tho guardians of tho Angel World.
A
Wo wln “e'“1 T1IK COMMONER, tho
Jan. 3.
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.
In a boat, as it lay In tho swollen stream, two orphans wero playing. It was Into in tho day, Iwfore tho storm ceased,
'
only Greenback paper In Massachusetts,
(Price (1,50 per year,) three months, to and tho clouds, lightened of tholr burdens, shifted away Iwforo tho wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along tho horizon.
any address, on trial, and “Bland’s Life
of General Butlor,” price 60 cents, for Unnoticed, tho boat became detached from Its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly tho current carried it
only 50cents. Address, THE COMMON- boyond all earthly help. Through tho foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed tho bark with its precious
New Organs 13 Stops, 3 set Golden Tongue Reeds, 5 Oct’s, Elt, 49 School street, Boston, Mass,
4wf—Feb. 14.
charge. As It neared tho brink of tho fearful cataract tho children were stricken with terror, and thought that death
2 Knee Swells, walnut case, warranted 0 years, Stool & Rook
was Inevitable. Suddenly there camo a wondrous change In tho little girl; Fright gave way to composure and resigna
808. New Pianos, 8143 to 8IIM. Of- Newspaper sent
Free. Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N.J.
tion, as, with a determined and resistless impulse that thrilled through her wholo being, sho grasped tho ro|»o that lay
_______________
Oct. 25.-ly
__________________________________
Wo have received from tho studio of Mn. A. Bubiiby,
by her side, when to her surprise tho boat turned, as by some unseen power, toward a quiet eddy in tho stream—a little
A CrrPMT .OiUNT Questions answered, fl. Photographs of MIssM. T. Shollmmer, Medium atthoBan- haven among the rocks. Tho boy, of moro tender age, and not controlled by that mysterious Influence, in desjialr fell
-olO X JLiLzJLA-rVA X • Nativities calculated, (2 ner ofLight Free Circles. Cabinets, 35 cents; Carte <lo
toward his heroic sister, his llttlo form nearly paralyzed with fear.
,
to (35. Dreams Interpreted, (2,60. Magic Crystal, with in Vlsltes, 20 cents.
structions, (8, Also Books, Ephemerises, etc., supplied by'
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
"
“RAPHAEL,” tho “Astrologer of tho Nineteenth Centu
SIZE
OF
SHEET,
22
BY
28
INCHES
;
ENGRAVED
SURFACE,
15
BY
20
INCHES.
JSIGHTH EDITION.
1
ry," author ot tho “PropheticMessenger,’’ tho “Guido to
Astrology," etc. 79St. Paul's Churchyard, London, Eng.

A

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

edical clairvoyant, rusiness and test
Brief diagnosis ot disease from lock ot
hair,
brief lotteron business, 50 routs and two3-ct. stumps.
Full diagnosis or full business letter, (l,oo and two 3-ct.
stamps. PrivatesittlngsdnllytroiuOA.5i. till 5 r.M„ Sun
days excepted. Public Circles Bunday and Friday promptly
at 8 r. M. Admission, 25 cts; 252 Stntion stri'ot, between
DeKalb and Lafayette avenues, Brooklyn, N. Y.
N. B.—Public ClrclooiiTuosday event'll Power st., In tho
Eastern District,
___________
t-Jan. 10.

M orMEDIUM,

SOUL READING,

A. Semi-Monthly Paper,
WEEKLY JOURNAL, published under the auspices
Devoted
to
Searching out the Principles Under
of tho First Society of SpirttuallBte, of Chicago, con
taining Discourses and Boems through the Mediumship oflying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and other Matter Bertalnlng to '
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
the Spiritual Bhllosophy. Subscription terms: (2,00 per
year; p.OO for five copies one year; five cents per single num
ber; epecimen copteefree. Remittances should be made
either by Bost-Office Order, Draft on Chicago, or in Regis
tered Letter, payable, to Griffen Brothers. For fractional
parte of a dollar, postage stamps ortho smaller denomina
tions to tho requisite amount may bo sent. Liberal discount
to dealers and societies. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS,
Publishers, 164 La Salle street, Chicago. Ill.
Jan, 10.

Oin-Nov. 22.

MUS. IfANNIE M- »»OWN,

Or Psychometrlcal Delineation of Character.

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,

aughter of J.
days. .
al power, and
ir in the homo
mber. Broth
ledge that she
lister who had
t home where
ver them and

& CO., 218 Fulton street, New York,

Six questions by mall
60 cents and stamp. Wholollfo-roadlng, (1,00and 2stamps.
37 Kendall street, Boston.
8W’—Jan. 17.

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT! T the country. Cheapest Greenback-Labor
‘
z
Devoted
the interests ot
the economical

D.

CRR CC
Profit ner Week. Wlllnrovoltor
4>UU. DO forfeit (500. 84 Outfit free. E. G. HIDEOUT

ILTBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant,

-LTJL Treatment.

PüBLIBHER AND EDITOR.

J. M. Roderts.

Banner of Light one year, and

ARAH E.SOMERBY, M.D., Psycliotnetrist
and Magnetic Healer, 23Irving Place, Nuw York.
SFeb.
Banner of Light one year, and
2i.-5w-________________________________ .
.

Au. Business and Healing Medium.

TLTRS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Publication Office, second Story, 713 Sansom St.
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street, Boston. Hours 9 to 4,___ 2aw*-Aug. 16.

SHEET MUSIC,

hose conl know it

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings of each week,

MBS. W. H. HILL,

be AddreMed till ffinrllier notice

After Jan. 1st, 1880, and until further notice,

Any Person sending DIRECT TO THE BANNER OF EIGHT OFFICE, No. 0
RANCE MEDIUM and Magnetic Physician. Diagno
sis (3. Ilerb medicines prescribed. Highest references Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass., 93,00 fbr a year’s subscription to tho
given. 79 Wost62d street; New York.
ISw’-Dec. 6. BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to ONE or the below-described beau
MIMI. H. WILSON,
agnetic physician and materializing tiful works of art, or his or her own selection; fbr each additional engrav
MEDIUM, is now located at No. 72 West toth street. ing bo cents extra.
New York City. Office hours 10 a.m. to41>. it. Stances

■________ ________
Nov. 29.
Boston, Fridays and Saturdays, to receive vis at 8 o’clock.________ ■
TAvenue.
itors and make appointments tor sittings. Other days will
A ■ m ■■ Remedy for baldness. Anew growth of

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
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Mrs. J. W. Danforth,

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

Ittrsi M« S. Johnson. M

URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By BLIND Medlcnland RusInessModlumandMagnotlcPh}'slclan, 22 Winter street, Boston, Room 12 (up ono
this means
his
Letters containing 0 questions answered by en
RequireRight).

closing
(1 and 2 3-ct. stamps, with tho Initials, age, sox and
ments are: age, sox, and a description ot the case, andaP.
13w*--Jau. 10.
O. Order forl6,(X>, or more, according to moans. In most complexion. Hours 10 a. h. to 6 r. m.
cases «ne letter is sufficient; but if a perfect cure is not ef
fected at once, the treatment will be continued by magnet
ized letters, at (LOO each, Post-Office address, Station a.
RANCE. Medical and Business Medium, No. 3 Rollins
Hew York City.
•
Tho MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton.
street, off Washington,.Bos! on. Hours 0 to C.
Sent post-paid on receipt ot tho price, (2,00,______ Jan. 8.
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RS. C. DECKER, ot 205 East 30th street, (near 3d Av
enue) Now York City, will give Bsycliometric. or Soul
Headings Character Delineations, Medical Examinations,
Ac. Mils. Decker will receive visitors; or autographs or
lock ot lialr may bo sent to her by mall or otherwise. Fee (I,
or (2 when dlag.oslug disease Isalso required, butonly (l for
each, and tour 3-cent stamps for return postage. State sox.
when I ana to make medical examination.
Dec, so.

T

obstinate diseases yield to
great
Chealing powerthoasmoat
readily as by personal treatment.

ibip or
, Md.

SOUL-READING, OR PSYCHOMHRY.

M

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis ot Disease, will
please enclose *1,00, a lock ot iulr, a return postage
stamp, and tho address, and state sex and ago. All Medi
cines, with directions tor treatment, extra.
Oct. 18,-lSw*
____________________________________

T

STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS, FREE!

‘ With a statement of tho Law of Justice between Capital
and Labor.
'
Price 25 cents.____ ._______
For sale by COLBY &RICH._________
______________

A PORTRAIT

INDUSTRIAL INDEPENDENCE OF WOMEN

HUMBLE NAZ ARENE,

Equal Income and Equal Suffrage.

.

-

THROUGH TIIBIll

BY BRYAN J. BUTTS.

..

“HOMEWARD.”

AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.
DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY JOSEPH JOHN.
“Tho curfew tolls tho knoll of parting day,”' • • • from tho church tower bathed in sunset's fading light,'“Tho
lowing herd winds slowly o'er tho lea,” toward tho humble cottage In tho distance. “Tho plowman homeward plods
his weary way,' * and tho tired horses look eagerly toward their homo and its rest. A boy and his dog aro eagerly bunting
In tho mellow earth. Tho llttlo girl imparts life and beauty to tho picture. In ono hand sho holds wild flowers, in the
othprgrassfor “my colt.” Boated under a treo in the churchyard, around which tho twilight shadows are closing In,
the poet writes, ‘‘And leaves tho world to darkness and tome.” “Now fades tho glimmering landscape on tho sight.”
This grand Elegyhas been translated into various languages, and its rich and harmonious coloring of tho threads of life,
classical composition and polished rhythm, have fascinated tho poetical heart of tho world. This art enshrinement of Its
flrst lines is truly a master's composition, embodying landscape scenery, and sentiment, wherein tho puro and exalted
soul of tho verso finds eloquent expression. Hero tho “inspired song of homo and tho affections” Is beautifully ¡tainted,
.iffordlng another striking example of tho versatility and talent of that highly gifted artist.

'‘Homeward’’ is not a Steel Engraving, bnt Stein——Copied in Black and Two
Tints in a high style of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE
H. LEIBLER. Its tints produce charming twilight effects. Size, 22x28.
THE RETAIE PRICE IS $2,00.

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
ART ENSHRINEMENT OF

‘

THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
From the Original Painting by JOSEPH'JOHN. - Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.
In 1872 PnOFEBson John, the distinguished Inspirational Autist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township,
Wayne County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of the world-renowned house and surrounding scenery wliero
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission ot llghtand love. Tho artist being a painter of high order,
withjils soul in full accord with this subject and its dawning light, how could It have been otherwise than a “work of
love ” and enthusiasm to him, as bls hand was guided In designing and perfecting tills master production of art I To
give tho picture ita deepest significance and Interest, tho ideal with tho real was united, embodying splrlts-slxtecn In
number—without wings, In forms tangible to the sight, enveloped In clouds and drapery ot filmy texture, descending
through tho sky ot quickening ether In a winding, spiral form. Illuminating tho entrance to tho house and yard around
with tlielr magnetic aura, while another—tho “Immortal Franklin’’—robed in white, is entering tho door to tho room
where tlio light shines from tho windows, and whore tho first intelllgiblo rap was heard that kindled to a constant flame
tho projected electric spark of spirit communion. In front ot f ho house aro fruit-trees, and an old-stylo windlass draw
well, with its chain and oaken bucket. A llttlo further to tho left Is the gate through which a path leads to the house;
and along tho road, beyoud tho open gate, stands tho village smith}' with Its blazing forge, and tho honest son of toll.
While above and beyond tho shop, resting against the Bide of tho hill. Is tho mansion of A. W. Hyde, from whom Mr.
Foxrcnted this house. In the background; stretching along tho horizon. Is a naked hill, almost lost against tho bank ofclouds; and between that and tho house stands the fair and fruitful orchard.
’

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
! By la M. ARNOLD, Poughkeep«le, N. Y.

Complete In one volume. Cloth, (2,00; hostage free.
. For sale by COLBY A RICH.
i.

THE RETAIL. PRICE IS $1,00.

'

COLBY & RICH.
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Abraham Lincoln, Andrew Johnson, Henry Wilson or Nathaniel P.
Speech of Capt. Richard Holmes of Boston.
dates the philosophy of health and disease, as presented and
illustrated by Andrew Jackson Davis in his nooks entitled
(The following thought*, expressed by a prominent Spiritualist of this Banks, and hundreds of others of our ablest and best minds. [Ap
"Tlie Physician,” “The Harbinger of Health," "Diseases of city, produced a marked Impression on the occasion of their recent deliv plause.] A college never produced a Shakspeare. From the bigotry
before the Legislative Committee on Uealtb, during the conree of a displayed In this bill, one would think we had returned to the days
the Brain and Nerves.” and “Spirit Mysteries Explained ’’— ery
witchcraft was a capital offence here. [Applause.] I know, of
of the Hearing before that iKKly concerning the proposed M. D. a’ ■when
>
books which are in thousands of families in this Common session
protective law In Massachusetts.—ED. B.or LjJ,
\
my own personal knowledge, that the ‘ regulars cannot cure all
wealth, and whose doctrines are the basis of the successful
Mr. Chairman and Oentleinen of the Committee : I am not apbysl- classes ofailments, for twice in my life I have been
treatment administered by thousands of physicians, medi clan or the son of a physician, neither am I a practitioner at the bar,
GIVEN UP AND PRONOUNCED INCURABLE
.
ums and healers throughout the United States.
by them after consultations, andv afterwaids cured-by persona not
and
In
the
few
crude
ideas
that
I
may
advance
upon
the
merits
of
ALSO HIS ANALYSIS OF THE PETITION OF ROBERT TREAT
Spiritualists believe, and have evidence that will bear tlie
members of the societies, and who. under tbis bill, would not be al
PAINE, JR.. AND OTHERS OF THE AMERICAN
closest scrutiny, to believe, that oftentimes the spirits of tlie bill now before you I am confident I shall be exempt from the lowed to practice in this State. [Prolonged applause.] One of the
SOCIAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION.
the so-called dead associate, sympathize with, and assist charge of being pecuniarily interested therein; for I do not stand remonstrants to this bill Is a gentleman long a resident of this city,
themselves and their fellow-men and women, yet living in here as tlie paid advocate of any society or organization, or in tlie who spent hundreds of dollars in seeking a cure of scrofula by mem
Mr. Giles said that lie came before tlie Legislative Com bodies of flesh, when they are in trouble and sickness. I promotion of the peculiar sentiments of any sect or creed—neither In bers oi tlie different schools. He had three scrofula sores on htaneck
mittee on Public Health in behalf of certain remonstrants have had experience thereof in my own life-history. I have the personal Interest of any M.D. or “Quack"—but I should be re -ulcers-soven or eight years ago. I went with him to a lady in this
city, who cured lilmln three weeks [apnlausel, and he, to this day,
against the petition of Robert Treat Paine, jr., and others, alluded to the uniform success that accompanied young An
has never had a return of the malady, shall Massachusetts people
Committee of .Health Department of American Social Sci drew Jackson Davis’s prescriptions for his patients—to his creant to the promptings of my own heart if, as a citizen of Boston, be
deprived of these outside sources of salvation? [Applause.] Now,
ence Association. He desired to state some reasons in be theory of disease, and philosophy of healing. Whence bom and reared on the soil of Massachusetts, I did not, in sympathy sir I would like to quote what Daniel Webstertold an eminent physi
half of .Spiritualists, clairvoyants, spiritual mediums, sensi that theory and philosophy, and whence that success ? Is witli thousands of your-constltuents, enter my protest with theirs cian : “ Why, doctor, there Is no such ' thing as science in your pro
tives, healing mediums and magnetic healers, why “ A pro not the question answered, when one learns that Davis had against your recommending to the Legislature for adoption any meas fession or mine." Why. sir. a few centuries ago, and a very few, ho
posed Act to regulate the practice of medicine in Massachu for a friend and counsellor, Galen, tlie celebrated Greek ure tending to curtail the rights and privileges we havo Inherited, meopaths would have been hanged, and eclectics burnt at the stake.
Even In the days of Shakspeare. and Bacon, and Queen
setts " should not be enacted. He believed that to the greater physician of the second century of the Christian Era, whose viz : the God-given principles of life, liberty and the pursuit of [Applause.]
Elizabeth, In that enlightened age. the fact of the circulation of the
part of the Regular medical profession, and tomany of the best name is honored ip medical schools ? That fact Davis fully health and happiness, and of adopting any measures for preserving blood was not known, and powdered pearls and other gems among
citizens of the State, tho names and avocations of Spiritual and distinctly states in his Autobiography on pp. 238-248, and the Ilves of our dear ones that seemetb to us good.
' the wealthy, and toads’eyes, serpents’teeth, and similar talismans
mediums, clairvoyants, Healing mediums and magnetic heal furthermore confirms it in his book entitled "Diseases of
among the poor, were prescribed as, medicines and used to cure dis
Mr. Chairman, 1 am a believer in the liberty of thought, of speech
ers were known only as terms of reproach. He therefore the Brain and Nerves,” published 1871, on page 52, where he
eases. The old motto used to be, “ Fear God and keep the bowels
and
of
action,
to
the
fuUest
extent,
iu
politics,
In
religion,
ay,
in
tlie
thought it was proper lie should refer to their origin in this states that he has seen Galon at least once a year since 1853,
°PAn’d that wa^aboiit'a^there was to the practlée of medicine In
country, and briefly to mention the therapeutic principle and that on August 11th, 1871, Galen gave to him a brief practice and use of medicine also, and it matters not to me whether those days. Then came blood-letting; and how the old. ancestors .of
In
your
political
proclivities
you
are
Republican
or
Democratic,
in
which guided them in their medical prescriptions and their message, which is there printed, and which all persons who.
ours poured out bowls full of blood as a sacrifice to the theories alone
methods in tho treatment of disease, which he believed was desire may there read.
your religious belief Protestant, Catholic, or neither, I would accord recognized in those days. [Great iju^ter and_app aüse.]L Then
almost unknown to the larger part of the certificated prac
to
you
tlie
freest,
uninterrupted
enjoyment
of
your
opinion
and
be

came the calomel period, which originated the. practice of dentietOther Spiritualists and mediums besides Mr. Davis declare
and tho effects of which treatment follow many of our gene
titioners of the regular schools of medicine.
and believe that they are assisted in their avocations by lief, simply claiming for myself the right to exercise the same priv ry.
ration. I think the present may be denominated the " morphine
About the'lst of December, 1843, in the State of Now York, disembodied spirits. Tlie truth of such declarations can be ilege.
.
.
■
period
” in tlie old school practice. [Laughter and applause.] Why,
a Poughkeepsie shop-boy of seventeen years of ago was mes tested only by experience or investigation. Opposing sneers,
Gentlemen, in evidence beforp yon last evening it was admitted sir. If we could only find these In strata, as we dp the old red sand
merized. He was a kind-hearted, truthful youth, not quick opprobrious epithets and contemptuous expressions, though
stone. you would discover each period as distinctly marked with
by
one
of
the
oldest
and
most
eminent
physicians
in
Boston,
that
ho
witted. in fact was considered as rather slow and dull in his often cast upon, do not destroy the truth, but do delay the
some new theory, some abandonment of preconceived-notions, as Is
mental capacity. His educational acquirements were the knowledge of it among men. Some of these mediums pro had received more information from an old nurse than be ever ob the track of time tn the sandstones. [Applause.] How did the old
reading, writing and ciphering accomplishments, which he fess to have the gift of healing by the laying on of hands, tained from any other party in hts life. Well, I make no doubt that school change tlieir practice without either experimenting them
had picked up during five months' attendance at country and others assert their gift or power of prescribing healing was true, for of the wise old nurses there are many, God blesè them I selves or adopting the experiments proven to be of value by positi ve
schools. After being mesmerized, and while under its influ- remedies for the maladies of their patients. Those pre and while I concede to the Allopath the undisputed right to quaff evidence through the practice of people not belonging to their especial
and gospel of practice ? [Applause.] You may as well setup
•
ence, he became clairvoyant. He could see through opaque scriptions, so far as I know, are usually very simple, harm his pleasant draughts of jalap and calomel, and to the Homeopath church
an exclusive church as an exclusive set of theories as to the practice
substances, through wood partitions, and solid brick walls, less preparations; never, or scarcely ever, are they perturb the same right to partake of his miniature doses of aconite and bel
and to vast distances—over hundreds of miles. These are ing medicines. A very remarkable spirit medium, Mrs. ladonna, God forbid tiiat the State of Massachusetts should, by legis
But. gentlemen, there is another phase to this question. What right
facts, and are well authenticated, and their evidence is in Cora L. y. Richmond, has for the last six weeks been lec lation, deprive me of the privilege of administering to my dear ones, has this or any legislature to say whom I shall or shall not employ as
a
physician? [Applause.] What right.have you to say the person I
the Spiritualist literature of the day.
.
turing every Sunday in Boston. Spiritualists believe that when ill, the simple remedies prescribed by the wise, experienced, employ
shall be a man of “good moral character?” Permit me to
Ho also discovered that while in tho clairvoyant state ho her lectures are prompted or inspired by spirits. She some
Judicious,
dear
old
nurse.
refer these petitioners to the sixth section of the bill of rights : No
could seo into the Interior of the living human body, and be times prescribes medicines for friends in their sicknesses.
man, nor corporation, or association of men, have any other title to
You
have
been
told
that
tlio
old
physicians
were
fast
passing
away;
hold the workings of all its organs. He there saw the causes It is said and believed that her spirit physician is the cele
advantages, or particular and exclusive privilege distinct
well, this is but the fulfillment of the laws of God and of nature. obtain
of the sickness and disease that afflicted many people. Ho brated Dr. Rush, formerly of Philadelphia.
from those of the community, than what arises from the considera
made known his knowledge to his friends, and suggested to
Other mediums also have, as they themselves declare and Massachusetts might perhaps by legislation hasten, but she can in tion of services rendered to the public; and tills title, being In na
them appropriate remedies, not common in tho medical as their patients believe, spirit guides, counsellors and no way retard tlio progress of their joupiey ; it is an old and true ture neither hereditary nor transmissible to children or descendants
schools, for their complaints. They tried those remedies, physicians to assist them in ministering to, and prescribing saying, Mr. Chairman, that no man Ilves so great that the position or relations by blood, the idea of a man being bom a magistrate, law
and invariably were benefited. His fame spread. He be for patients, sick persons, and sorrowful applicants for he occupies cannot be filled when vacated by him, and I am confi giver, ‘doctor’ or judge is absurd and unnatural.” Sam Adams
meant, when he drew this clause, that " every tub must stand on its
came known as the Poughkeepsie seer. For about two years strength and comfort.
dent there are thoso within the sound of my volco who will In their own bottom." Tho men of his day
'
following his first mesmeric experience this uneducated
Now this state of things is not pleasant to medical practi heartsreply "Amen ” ns I from my heart say, “ Would to God some of
BELIEVED IN DEEDS, NOT IN DIPLOMAS
and undiplomated youth devoted himself almost daily, for tioners of the Old School, nor to some apothecaries who deal
and so it is provided that no medical or other “ associa
•
two hours a day, to clairvoyant examinations, pnd to pre in tlie Old School remedies. Tlieir prescriptions are not them had passed on sooner,” for " incompetent and omnipotent in [applause];
of men” shall have any exclusive privileges over each and
scribing remedies, generally very simple ones, never min sought for nor tlieir drugs bought as largely, especially by tlieir own opinion” might with propriety bo Inscribed upon many of tion
every
citizen
to do anything tlie constitution gives him power to do,
eral, or metallic, or violent ones, to tho many patients who Spiritualists and reformers, as they formerly were bought; their tombstones !
or to do all those things he lias reserved the right as a freeman to
Do the mechanical or mercantile Interests of tho State require at do. [Applause.] Article 4 says: “Tho people of this Commonwealth
came to him for relief. What was the principle that guided Spirit physicians do not prescribe strychnine nor arsenic
him in his administration of remedies ? What was tho se nor chloral, nor oven less poisonous medicines, in the heroic your hands legislation of this character? For instance, the old car have the solo and exclusive right of governing themselves.” But
cret of his wonderful success?. He has stated it in his auto doses which they may have administered prior to their en riage builders of Boston are fast passing from the stage of action, this bill proposes to come Into my family and govern our medical af
biography, for he has written it under tho title-of "Tho tering into spirit-life. In the Banner of Light, a Spiritualist and from fear that some bungler will construct a carriage that will fairs, and pour down our throats certain powdered pearls or toads’
because some medical society or association of men say that
Magic Staff,” and ho himself, Andrew Jackson Davis, is paper published in Boston, in its issue of March 10th, 1877, is endanger your and my life or limb, providing we attempt to ride In eyes,
but tlieir exclusive association or practice shall be allowed
known through his many published works to thousands and the following communication from spirit physician Dr. It, are we to ask tho Legislature to prevent any party from manu none
either to kill or cure us. [Laughter and applause.] And this is called
hundreds of thousands of intelligent people in America, Shute, formerly of Hingham. It came through the medium
liberty,
freedom, in Massachusetts, by some.people. [Applause.]
Europe and Asia, and in tho islands of tho sen; yet the who then occupied the platform in the Banner of Light Cir facturing a carriage who has not a diploma or license from these But if you should pass this bill, do you stop this evil? There are
earnest and enthusiastic young Regular physician, Dr. E. A. cle-Room, which, as it ever has been, is now free to all in pioneers of the trade? Why, gentlemen, Is tho telephone a myth, or medical diplomas and associations other than those named in the
Cushing, of the Boston City Hospital, who has been conspicu quirers and investigators, and was addressed to the audience tho magnetic telegraph a humbug, because the inventors experi long list before you-legal bodies chattered under the laws of other ■
and persons, citizens of other States, belonging to.them, in
ous this winter in committee-rooms and lobbies of the State there present. The spirit physician, Dr. Shute, says, "Rest mented witli tho electric spark without a license from Benjamin States;
spite of your law, would have a right, under the constitution of the
Houso for his zeal in pressing the proposed medical bill upon assured, my friends, 1 never would give one particle of tho Franklin?
United States, to practice medicine in Massachusetts, for that contho attention of tho legislators, told mo last week, and again medicine I gave when I-was here. I 'ignore it completely,
Mr. Chairman, your fertile brain may work out an Important In stitutlon says [article 4, section 2]: "Citizens of each State shall be
to-day, in thopresenceof this committee, and of this audience, and think it a fallacy from beginning to end, and only fit to vention, an Improved water-wheel If you please, and the government entitled to all privileges and Immunities of citizens in the several
that lie had never before then heard of the name of Andrew bo put on tlie pages of the dark ages. Hero, finding that protects your valuable invention by issuing to you letters patent States.” Therefore people now practicing here, citizens of Massa
Jackson Davis. Ho lias also here publicly stated, in answer there is such a thing as magnetism and electricity, I find under which you can obtain remuneration for the many laborious chusetts now, would only have to become citizens of another State to
continue practice here, In spite of the extraordinary provisions of this
to my question, that the Regular Medical School “have no that medicine need not bo measured out in the largest
hours of active, useful brain-work, but do you come to the Legisla act, even were Its propositions constitutional. 1 trust the petition
theory of disease, that Is to say, no exclusive theory.” Of spoons, but can be given in the most minute particles.”
ture of Massachusetts and ask them to enact a measure compelling ers will withdraw this application, or, if not, that your honorable
course, it is probable that many of the Regular School phy
But it may bo asked by an astonished honest person hear
committee will give them leave to do it in your report upon this pe
sicians, especially those who have never heard of Andrew ing now of these marvels for tho first time, “Are these the people to use your Invention whether they will or no, or In other tition. [Applause.]
.
Jackson Davis, nor read his medical works, are unacquainted things really so?” “Do any regularly educated physicians words say to them they shall ubo no other? Not nt all. Do these
with tho principles of his philosophy of Health, Disease and believe that clairvoyants and spirit mediums can success petitioners claim any new inventions? Have they any Improved
Healing. Disease Is discord. Andrew Jackson Davis per fully prescribe for human maladies, or that tho spirits of de-., methods of eradicating disease? Have they any now ideas for the Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity, Downing Hall,
Saturday Evening, Feb. 21st, 1880.
.
ceived and revealed to the world that disease originates in ceased physicians do actually proscribe effective remedies?” preservation of health worthy.of merit?' If so let them npply to the
a want of equilibrium in tho circulation of the Spiritual prin
Yes, I answer; I know of Allopathic and Homeopathic general government for protection by letters pntent, in place of asking To tlio Editor of the Banner of Light:
ciple through the organism, that what the medical faculty and Eclectic physicians who do so believe, and I have their you to build around them a barrier to protect them from innovations
A deeply interested audience listened to the clear philosophical
lecture of Col. Wm. Hemstreet before our fraternity this evening,
call discuses, are but evidences of constitutional or spiritual letters to that effect. Some of these physicians, practicing
Hint
nre
making
rapid
Inroads
upon
a
heretofore
lucrative
profession.
and
it shows a growing interest in tho great fact of Modern Spirit
disturbances—and that vital magnetism and electricity are in Massachusetts, are unwilling that their names should be
tho divine (not moral) elements of spiritual nourishment, mentioned in this connection, because they say such men It has been suggested to you that there should be a clause inserted ualism, that men of culture and scholarly attainments are giving
attention to the subject, and are willing to bring their best
and arc tho mediums through which the spirit acts upon tho tion might tend to break up their pleasant association and in tho bill graduating the price for medical services, viz: A high their
thoughts to find utterance from our platform; and the very close at
body; and that to restore harmony or health, tho prime- relation with their medical societies and their professional price for tliose in affluent circumstances, a medium price for the tention paid not only to tbis lecture,-but to all the able addresses
tnorlng principle in the body must be addressed by and brethren. I wjll therefore give evidence to the same point middling classes, and a mere pittance for attending tlio poor. So that have preceded It, shows that there are some persons who have
through identical mediums or elements with itself.—I. Great from well-known physicians out of tho State who have amend and pass this bill, and God save the poor when sick, sny I. passed tho wonder phase of Spiritualism, and desire to study and
JIarmonia, pp. 144-213.
'
never bowed the knee to the Massachusetts Medical Society. It has been stated that we were In danger of being confined in Insnno know something of the laws and forces that control and govern them.
After an experience of two years in using his clairvoyant
Dr. Eugene Crowell, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is widely known nsylums by tlio certificóles of designing parties, not M. D.s ; Is tho In the brief space allowed me I can give hardly a synopsis of Mr.
powers for medical examinations and remedies, young Davis through his volumes entitled “ Identity of Primitive Chris Influence of “Quacks" so potent, then,that the M. D.s in charge Hemstreet’s discourse :
The speaker said: “ The Spiritual Body” is the title your President
removed from Poughkeepsie to tlie city of New York. There, tianity and Modem Spiritualism,” and by his pamphlet,
gave mo for tho subject of my lecture, but I prefer “ The-Substance..
while in tho trance state, or what no calls the "superior “Spiritualism and Insanity,” in which he completely de of these asylums receive parties not proper subjects whether they of the Soul.” The words “soul,” "spirit,”“mind,” “material,"
condition,” Induced by mesmerism, he delivered one hun monstrated the error of the statements of Medical Dr. L. S. will or no?
"immaterial.” "substance,” are yet so uncertain In tlieir meaning,
It Is a noticeable fact that tho advocates of tills bill are, with but as used by philosophers and lexicographers, that in a discourse like
dred and fifty-seven lectures before many witnesses, and in Forbes Winslow, of London, and Rev. Dr. Talmage, of
exceptions, doctors. I expected they would be aided by more of this wo must first explain our terms. Let us define soul as a con
a room open to all persons who might desire to hear them. Brooklyn, that Spiritualism especially tended to promote in two
tho clergy,.and perhaps n train of undertakers, and in my imagina scious immortal substance. Flemming says " we cannot think of
These lectures have been published, and are entitled "Tho sanity. Here is Dr. Crowell's letter:
tion I pictured tho ndvoentes of tho mensure In tho near, future substance save In terms that imply material properties.” Good I we
Principles of Nature, her Divine Revelations,” and fill a
mourning over nn occupation gone.
1
BROOKLYN, N. Y., IM Clinton Avenue, Fob. 14th, 1880.
then say tlie soul Is material, that tlie soul is material absolutely is
large octavo volume of near eight hundred pages. The first
It has been claimed that there have been many cases of malprac- tlie only hypothesis that will explain the language in the Bible about
Alfred E. Giles, Esq.: Mu Dear Friend—In reply to yours of
lecture was delivered November 28th, 1845, when this unlet the 12th mst., I would say that 1 ain 62 years of ago; practiced medi tlco'among the poor by Incompetent parties, yet they havo signally “ angels,” about Modern Spiritualistic phenomena, and most of tho
tered youth, uncertiticated and unlicensed by any board of cine for twelve years In New York; was a regular allopathic physi failed to substantiate ono single caso where this malpractice was phenomena of man’s 'social relations, mutual Influences and symmedical registration, was scarcely nineteen years of age, cian; received the diploma of aDoctorof Medicine from tho Medical from others than regular M. D.s, and wo all know that the majority «atliles. Tho substance, It it exists, cannot be detected by any of
the extreme poor when sick are attended by dispensary doctors,
io physical senses, but there Is a " sixth sense,” a sense that match
and the last lecture on January 27th, 1847, not six months Department of the Unlversity of the City of New York in March, 1812. of
At one time I might have favored a proposition to restrict medical who are graduates of tho M. D.s’ cherished Institutions. The certifi es, recognizes, and is adapted to the more subtile essences of the
.
1 after he had attained to the age of twenty-ono years.
practice to tho regular practitioners of certain schools, but a larger cates of children’s deaths read last evening for the purpose of show universe. What does tho dog see, or feel, or smell, upon tho cold,
This great volume treats of tho ¡Origin and Structure of experience, andcspeclally an acquaintance with Modern Spiritualism, ing how illiterate were tho parties who Issued them, were a source of polished, trodden pavements of a ¿1 ty, by which ho finds out through
the Unlvercmlum ; of the Solar System ; of the Origin and have modified my previous views, and now I mn decidedly In favor merriment to some, but It awakened In my memory vivid recollec a mile of search his master? If a dog has suoh a power will you not
tions of tbe past, and brought up before mo tho death of my first concede it in man ? On this subject we must think for ourselves, uso
Geological History of the Earth; of the Early History of of medical freedom.
.
.
I have had abundant and conclusive evidence convincing me that born son, and I could havo added ono more certificate ns follows : plain words witli one meaning and proceed from the common prem
Man: of tho Origin of Language; of Mythology, and The
“
Boy, aged ten mouths and fifteen days; cause of death, poison; ises of human intuition and experience.
tlie
spirits
of
deceased
physicians
have
frequently
through
sensitives
ology, and of the Spirit-World. On p. 675 is a statement and a
mediums given .medical advite and prescribed effective remedies, administrator of the'polson, Walter Channing, M. D.” The old man
The speaker proceeded to quote from Herbert Spencer, and other
prophecy, viz.: "It is a truth that spirits, commune with or
and in a number of Instances I have personally known of the prog lias gone to Ills long.home; pence be to Ills ashes; these reminis authors, who give varied definitions of the meaning of “soul.” It is
one another while one is in tho body and the other in the nosis given through these Instrumentalities to.be verified where all cences are unpleasant to contemplate, but the facts are so pal not necessary for us in handling this subject to go back A priori to
higher spheres—and this, too, when the person in tho body is the symptoms pointed to different and opposite results.
pable that never can I efface them from my memory.
.
the beginning of all things, nor to try to appreciate “ thinking mat
The President of the Médical College tofd you last evening that he ter,” nor tlie other marvel of forming from this mass of thinking
unconscious of the influx, and bonce cannot bo convinced of
Nino years since, tlie health of my wife failed, and I resorted to
would
not
employ
a
man
who
said
lie
could
cure
diseases
;
that
tbe
every
means
which
suggested
Itself
to
my
mind
and
to
the
minds
of
tlie fact: and this truth will ere long present itself in the form
atomsan individual soul, anymore than it is for us to attempt to.
of a liring demonstration.” The statement is, that it is n truth my medical brethren, in order to restore her to health, but without Almighty God cured diseases, and to this my heart responded Amen; grasp the extent of space nr the duration of eternity; but rather
until, as a last resort, and as an experiment, I employed a heal but, Mr. Cbnlrman and gentlemen. Almighty God needs no earthly apostertori, from the facts that wo see about us, and try to prove
that the spirits of tho so-called dead do commune with tho avail
ing medium, or magnetic doctor, and tho effects of the treatment were guardians, and It would be sacrilege for the Legislature of Massa
the soul of man is a substantial dynamic force, and may operate
spirits of persons yet clothed upon with mortal bodies ; the surprising, tor sho soon improved; and since then, now nearly eight chusetts to attempt to dictate to lilmln what mannorand through that
beyond tho limits of the body by actual dynamic laws as real as the
prophecy is, that this truth will ere long present itself in years, she lias depended upon this treatment for tho renewal of her what Instruments he shall exercise his miraculous powers l
undulations of heat, light, sound, odor, or magnetism and electricity.
the form of a living demonstration. Was this prophecy ful exhausted vitality. The good effects of every treatment have been
These petitioners have come herewith no systematlzedplan.no When we adopt tills theory it seems to mo we are at rest, and thatlt
unison ofaction, no fellowship between tlie several schools, and It Is matches with many social phenomena, and with the common tradi
apparent to her friends ana family.
filled ? Let mo answer:
I know a number of regular physicians In this vicinity who have as In evidence that thoso of tho same school do not agree in tlie treat tions of mankind as expressed in the use of the words “.angels,”
In Hydesville, N. Y., John I). Fox. a respectable farmer,
of the same disease under similar circumstances, and when spirits, ghosts, magnetic cures, sympathy, personal influence, &c.
lived with his familv. From about the middle of December, much faith In tills modo of treatment as I have, and I know two who ment
doctors disagree, Mr. Chairman, legislation will not harmonize them. we thus escape the Charybdis of Berkley, Fichte, and other Idealists
personally
employ tlio magnetic healer here spoken of.
1 sit, to the last of March, 1848, frequentknockings, rappings
It
Is
within
tho memoiy of every one present that but a few years
I could say much more, and relate some startling facts In corrobora
and noises were heard in Ids house. Neither ho nor any of tion of what I have here said, but I will conclude with tho remark since the Allopaths made a fearful onslaught upon the Homeopaths, who believe that there is nothing but nothing, and also the Scylla of
Materialists, who believe that there Is nothing but something,
his family, though' they often sought for their cause, could that I earnestly hope such a bill as tho one now before your Legisla but falling in exterminating them, they have now in this matter taken the
and that man dies like a tree, a class of moral dullards which is grow
discover it. On the night q.f March 31st, 1848, his two chil ture. will not pass that body, and tho time Is now not far distant when themtotfielr bosoms, and tho Allopathic lion and the Homeopathic Ing less every year. The chemistry of the body secretes ■ a fine sub
dren, Kate Fox and Margaret Fox, the one aged nine, and the faculty will work In perfect harmony with their unrecognized but lamb have lain down together, ana the little Eclectic child is lead stance eimilar to if not identical with the nervo fluid, which, by rea
ing them, and they come to you not only for protection for the strip son of being primal or elemental, Is not decomposable, by reason of Its
the other twelve years, heard the raps apparently near their equally useful co-Iaborcrs, the magnetic healers..
ling and the Innocent lamb, but for the would-be-devouring lion. subtlety permeates complex matter as a current of magnetism does a
Most truly yours,
Eugene Crowell.*
bed. Kato attempted, to imitate the sound by snapping her
Much has been said with regard to the importance of the members of pane of glass, and which maintains its individuality by volition and
Now why is it proposed to restrict tho practice of medi the
fingers. To her surprise the same number of . raps respond
medical profession bearing a high moral character. With this
Invulnerability. This Is not so violent an aSsumptlonlas
ed from an invisible source. She clapped with her hands cine in this Commonwealth ? And why does a Committee sentiment I fully agree, and in response would say, Let those who natural
would be the fact which we see ail the time before our eyes, of mind
six times. Six raps followed from an invisible rapper, as if of the Social Science Association cooperate witli the diplo- áre without guile cast the first stone.
enlivening
gross matter, as in the stroke of-tho fist, a fact that wo
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, we have no record confirmatory of cannot comprehend, and would not believe if we did not see it ; that
in response to her six clappings. Further experiments fol mated doctors to that end? To tho first question this an
lowed. The family repented those experiments. Neighbors swer suggests itself to my mind, viz.: There is not sufficient the fact that the Good Samaritan had either a diploma or a license, tlio human body Is a mere crucible or retort for the- manufacture of
made them. Strangers hearing of the wonder also camo medical practice to comfortably support all the diplomated and God forbid that you should recommend the enactment of any the abstraction of this soul-substance, which, being once evolved,
that will prevent me or my brother from binding up the there is noJlmlt to its dynamic force, and It has a wondrous influence
and experimented. Some people said that spirits caused fhysicians who rely upon their profession for their support. measure
wounds or administering to the wants of our suffering fellow-men.
those raps; others that they were produced by the toe n the opening article of tho New York Medical Tribune for Report this bill on no hearsay evidence, but if you deem It necessary, upon tlie personal and aggregate-affairs-of. mankind beyond the
joints; others that concealed machinery or legerdemain December, 1870, p. 50, the writer says: “There exists no examine the past record of those whoso Individual interests are by it power of speech and action, both while in the body and ont of the
body. The Almighty has furnished for us half the argument In Unk
effected them. At that place. Hydesville, N. Y., and on need or desire among the people for any of this extraordi affected, and by their works judge ye them I ,
ing mind to matter lu tho first instance, a fact whicli we see ; why,
that night, March 31st, 1848, when it appeared that the in nary medical legislation. It would never have been asked for
Edwnrd Hamilton. E«q., of Boston, before tbe then, or how ho did this we need hot inquire. Now let .us ask if in
.
visible source of those mystic raps was possessed of intelli- but for the exigencies of the men who are to receive bene Argumeut oflegislative
the fitness and economy of the universe this rule is at some time to
Committee on Health.
t
gence, and could hear and respond to questions proposed to fit. The civil war gave employment to an army of surgeons
bo ultimately laid aside as lifeless; useless, purposeless, waste and
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: As a remonstrant against the pas consciousness to be forever abstracted from matter, the two forever
it, Modern Spiritualism was born. From that time to this wlib were returned to private life at tho close, and are una sage
of
the
extraordinary
legislation
proposed
in
this
bill,
I.wish
to
divorced.
;
.
,
it has grown in wisdom and strength among those who are ble now to gain lucrative practice.”
say a few words to you as a citizen of Massachusetts. Since 1630 my
Is it not more harmonious to consider the two former assimilated ?
To the second question. Why does a Committee of the So ancestors have lived on the soil which is now our proud Common
best acquainted witli it. It has many adherents, and it has
This
relates
to
Pantheism;
but
what
objection
Is
there
to
Pantheism
a literature. Among those who have received it, it lias de cial Science Association give the sanction of its name to the wealth. I cannot find that they ever even went out of this State to when it does not gainsay the formula of tho Orthodox religionists
veloped freedom nf thought, and has enlarged their sphere proposed Doctors’ Bill ? The reason, as it appears to me, is marry, no that I believe I have a right to claim to be a Massachu that " There is one living, true God, the maker of all things visible
of observation. True it is, it has modified the views and that the doctors having failed last year, and the year before setts man; and, as both my grandfathers were eminent physicians, and Invisible”? It Is the common language and Instinct of mankind
theories which they held on many subjects before they were that, when in tho name of the Massachusetts Medical So and several of my nearest relatives were of that profession, most of that‘‘ God Is In all things.” This is the old doctrine of the anima
members of the Massachusetts Medical Society, andas I was mundi, or soul of the world.
•
• i.
.
convinced and satisfied that the life beyond, a spirit-life, ciety they attempted to secure a legislative act to restrict them
brought up In the drug business myself, I think I have a right to
The lecturer quoted from ancient and . modern thinkers all along '
is intimately associated and commingled, ns it were, with medical practice to diplomated doctors, now renew their speak on this question. Now, sir, I am one of those who believe in
this external and every-day life of man in tho body. To effort under another name, through another agency, but tfio'doctrlne of the fathers—In the doctrine of personal liberty. I do the ages to show that the soul was substance, tangible and real—and
that it was to exist for all eternity as a substantiailndivlduallty. He
some extent it lias changed their religious or theological for the same end. Many regular and diplomated doc not think you legislators sit here to take away, the liberty of thé citi 'illustrated
by many quotations and facts In human experience the
views and theories. Conservative clergymen and supporters tors are members of the Social Science Association. They zen, but to protect your own and the liberties of those you represent. soul’s influence on individuals, the family, communities and the
of the ancient tlieologies mourn over the defection of Spir are the parties, as I believe, who there initiated this diplo These: sinuous encroachments on Individual rights In our day are State. In conclusion he said: Adopting this philosophy, that the ■
itualists from their churches, and from standard catechisms mated and certificated doctors’ crusade. Warned by the ex sapping the very foundation of our political structure. Tlils is soul is a substance, you will find that/lt will grow upon you and will
not Massachusetfs doctrine. [Applause.] It Is the doctrine of the incessantly explain to you the secret laws of society, your rights and
and articles of faith. Spiritualism lias withdrawn its adhe perience of the last two years, they do not now appear di Bpanlsh
Inquisition ; and I sometimes tlflnk there are men in Mas
rents from the medical and remedial views and practices rectly as petitioners, but have persuaded, as I think, some of sachusetts, yes, and women, too, who Would, if they could, restore that duties; will enable-you day by day to strengthen your wifi, and will
that they once entertained, which they had acquired from their associates who are not doctors, to give the sanction and dark and bloody code, so they could sit In judgment. [Applause.] open to you wondrous fields or perception. • ft opens to us the realms
the physicians of the Regular or other established schools of influence of their names as petitioners. This proposed act This - bill calls the examiners a "board'of commissioners ;’’a com of spirituality and weans us from a sensuous and materialistic life.
shows us now Insignificant tlie body of man ' is compared with bls
medicine, and substituted other, milder and less harmful if it had been circulated among the signers of the Social Sci mission ; and provides that it is to sit in judgment on the moral char It
soul ; how like a mere chrysalis It is compared to the being that esmedicines and agencies in their stead.' LSpiritualists are not ence petition would not, as I believe, nave received a thou acter of citizens of this Commonwealth. Irisan Inquisition differ capesit; that mortal life is but a mere fœtal life, In comparative
apt to use medicines of a mineral or metallic base. They sandth part of its signatures. The signers to that petition ing from the Spanish only In" degree. Moral character I Who are darkness, blindness and limitation; that the'body, should-be a good
men who set themselves up as standards of morals? Do they
dislike calomel, and drastic cathartics, and heroic doses, and I surmise, did not dream of the now manifest plot of the (these
drink rnnn, smoke or chew tobacco, Blander their neighbors, and body for the future being as the fœtus should' be a good fœtus for its
vaccine virus, and bullet-sized pills, and unkno.wn prescrip chartered Medical School doctors to monopolize to them thank God that they are not as other men ? [Applause and laughter.] future life. The body and its physical senses are confined to a small
tions written in astrologic symbols, and in a language they selves the medical practice of the Statp. “ Committee of the Is the Executive Council, thé Senate or the House to be the standard space, the soul has tne universe for its domain : the body Ilves only
cannot read.
Social Science Association" is the figurehead, but in this of morals? Or, if either, are Stickney, Chase, Fond, the Rev. Wins as the flight of an arrow; the -soul lives for' eternity, and is everyoperative as soon as disembodied. The body is easily and
They prefer milder remedies—simple herbs, human mag matter the doctors, as I believe, are behind it, and engineer low and the Rev. Sereno Howe to compose the commission ? [Ap- where
quickly destroyed because compound; thé soul Is Invulnerable be
netism, homeopathic pills, and gentle application of the elec its movements. It is worse than Monsieur Tonson come Elause.l .What is the standard of morals to be adopted? Must they cause primal and atomic. : Under this doctrine we can realize with a
e Christians, and must It be the Christian standard? If so, what ?h°w of reason, analogy andlact, what conforms to revelation—that
tric current. They seek to know the occult laws of Nature, again in a new guise. The ancient and wise Hermes coun
and to apply its principles in their daily life, in their food selled, “ Be wary in thy speech, oh son, and not deceived in becomes of the Jew, the Free Thinker, and people who are followers the future world of-man-18 glQrious and inviting. The speaker did
of
other codes of morals than the Christian code? " [Applause.] Gen not confine his thoughts to fils notes, and his address made a marked
and drink, in tlieir avocation, their sleep and their recrea the names, of things.” J. R. Lowell, one of our poets, has tlemen,
you are not hereto establish Boards on moral character;
upon all who listened to it.
tions. They dislike the old school theology, but not its min written: :
.
that IS out of yóur province. I.underatand, it is proposed to allow Impression
Prof. H. M. Parkburst,-Mrs; Fiebel, W. C. Bowen and D. M. Cole
“ lx: t us speak plain; there is more force in names
isters ; they love not the old school medicine, though they
none to cure people except those who hive a thorough knowledge of followed
with short addresses., ■
Than most men dream of; and a lie may keep
their business and calling. I am glad of it ; it Is a good thing.
respect its practitioners. They want neither the Regular,
Col. Hemstreet had recently paid a visit to Charles H. Foster, the
Its throne a whole age longer, if it skulk
But this bill fixes a standard—true, rather a mixed standard—pro well-known
nor the Homeopathic, nor the Eclectic, nor any other sys
medium, of New-York City, and by special request relat
Behind
the
shield
of
some
fair
seeming
name.
”
viding
that
the
Board
shall
be
composed
of
members
from
the
Massa

tem of medicine, except their own. No one can tell exactly
ed the substance of what he -received—he being given the names of .
Let me ask your attention to the petition of the Commit chusetts Medical, Homeopathic Medical, and the Eclectic Medical several friends in the; spirit-world, and one from a spirit whom he
where the shoe pinches except its wearer. Many Spiritual
Societies. I believe they are not now allowed to join each other’s so did not know had passed to tho other home, with other facts. nnists don’t like the Regular Medical shoe, nor theHomeo- tee of the Health Department of American Social Science cieties,
as they do not recognize each other as physicians of “good,
.pathlc shoe, nor the Eclectic shoe. They prefer to buy their Association before you. Many petitioners have signed it. moral'character "[applause]—at least, not good enough, as physi known to him-some of which he has been able to verify. In answer
own shoes adapted to their own feet, and their medicines They have signed that petition. They have not petitioned for cians, to belong ■ to one society; but as a Board, under this bill, they to a question. If the claim that the phenomena are produced by dlsemspiritsis not-the most rational, he said frankly that so it
and prescriptions adapted to their constitutions, where they the proposed Act now before you to regulate the practice of are compounded, mixed ; and not only appear as a Board with a bodied
seemed to film. A few more honest facts with honestand genuine
please to buy them. Why should the Legislature enact a medicine. That proposed Act is probably mostly the work “thorough knowledge of their business and calling,” but of such good mediums
will bring the Colonel Into full belief.
law to prevent them from doing so. either in respect to their of the young doctors whom you have here seen so zealously moral¿character that they, as-a Board, are the standards of virtue,
W. C. Bowen, a very able speaker and a clear and radical -thinker,
phoes or their medicines or prescriptions ? Least of all do working for its support. You see in its eleventh section [laughter and applause.] Who, In the medical profession, claim givesthe opening address at our next meeting, Feb. 28th. Subject,
they can cure all classes of diseases, and can impart to others the n A Few Thbughts Concerning Evolution.”
.
- .
Spiritualists and Liberalists ask for any system or school of it declares that:
how to do lt? This is just the question, exactly, which
467 Wavqrley avenue, Brooklyn, M. Y.
S.B.Niohols.
medicine registered or not registered by medical certifiers,
“ Sect. 11. Any person who shall practice' or shall In any manner knowledge
has for-ages agitated civilization when discussing the subject' I
publicly
offer
or
advertise
to
practice
medicine
or
dentistry
within
to be coerced upon, themselves or upon their neighbors, by
h.aXe
“,eam thaí.
one 01 tha various schools of medicine
Ice water Is rendered barmless and more refreshing with
legislative enactment. Probablynot a veteran Regular prac the Commonwealth, .without being duly licensed or authorized claim they, cancureall disease. Citizensnot graduates of colleges
as herein provided, shall be punished by tine not exceeding cannot practice medicine. Why apply this rule only to those who Hop Blttfers in each draught.
titioner, nor any recent graduate of the Harvard Medical thereto,
five hundred dollars.”
curodlSMM? Why allow men who are not graduates of colleges to
School, or of the Homeopathic College, nor any physician
__
[Continued
in
next
issue.]
;
take
part
In
any
public
affairs?
[Applause.]
Benjamin
w
rantiin
who under this proposed Act would be likely to be appointed
Kidney-Wort is nature’s remedy for Kidney and Liver dis
. was not agraduate of a college, or Fulton, or Oliver Evans; or Good
on the Board ofMedical Registration, understands or appre• nd letter to the same point, of Prof. Jos, R. Buchanan, M. D., supra.'
year, or Bell, or Edison. [Applause.] Nor-were Andrew Jackson, eases, Piles and’Constipation.
■ •
;

ARGUMENT OF ALFRED E. GILES

BEFORE THE LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE ON PUB
LIC HEALTH. ON A PROPOSED ACT TO REG
ULATE THE PRACTICE OF. MEDICINE
IN MASSACHUSETTS. IN DEFENCE
OF SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS, MAG•
NETIC HEALERS, Ac.
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